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Mail.
VOLUME LYIl

WATERYILLE, MAINE, WEDNESDAY, JUNE 10, 1903.

NUMBER 4

I AuKasta, Baupfor, Batli, Rockland and | Tiiero was soino talk as to what slionid
I Watorviile and tho tigaros showed tlmt i bo done and althougli no alderman
tliw city stood eleventh in tho list of j showed a disiwsition to resort to
12 cities, Rookland alone paying j harsh nioa,snros yet it. seemed to be
and
smaller average salaries to its teach- understood t ho Board of Health would
HENRY McVEIQH, Correspondent.
ers. After calling nttontion to some ! bo sustained in enforcing tlie law.
of tlie facts sliowu the mayor con
Petitions wore presented and re
are depicted
! tinned:
ferred lor aro lights on Gray street,
Another
Message
from
Mayor
Davis
at
by tlio atti
Win. Nisbet arrived in the village j
Under tlieso circumstances, it can at the corner of liable and Pino
Mr. and Mrs. James Rugan visited
tude of the
be
readilv
seen
tliat
wo
have
not
tlmt
Monday
forouwn.
the
June
Meeting.
Watervillo Sunday.
tinanoial inducement wliiidi wo should streets and at tho corner of Gold
smoker
of
have if we wisli to retain our best street and King avenue. There was
Mr., Geo. McRae, with the sous of
the
Pat Morris was visiting in the vil
also referred a petition for a sidewalk
talent.
I
tliereforo
recommend
a
10
'Mr. .Jealous, passed Sunday at tho
lage a couple of days last week.
per cent, inorease to Jlie amount from King street on Boutello avenue
laite.
asked for by the School Board; and to Hillcro.st avenue, and for a new
that the same be anplted in the dis
A daughter of Rev. G. B. Nicholson
cretion of tlie Board to jiresent wages sidewalk on Dalton street whoro the
Edward and Patrick McWilliams
of Watervillo is forming a class here
10 Cent
paid
the teachers in our oomuum old one is alleged to be crumbling.
were business visitors to A’aterville
of pupils on the iiiaiio and organ.
schools.
A
New
South
Grammar
School
House
GIgar
On
account
of
tho
dampness
of
tho
Saturday afternoon.
The npiiroiiriatioii naked for by tlie present location it was voted to move
to
Be
Built
This
Year.
and wily not ?
The children of Mr. and Mrs. Her
Board, less the state fuud.s, is ajiproximately $16,246: 10 per cent, added the lookers in tlio Arnior.v from their
All smokeis
.Toseuli Pliitlips visited East Vassal
bert Pease have boon alllicted with
makes the appropriation $16,7()9. I present location to tlio rear of the
►know
the satthe whooping cough for the past boro Monday afternoon to scan tho
Tiie city goverumeut was not very therefore recommend an appropriation
stage.
jj) isfaction of smoking a good
beauties of China Lake. .
prompt in getting together Tuesday of $16,800 winch I believe will bo
• month.
It was voted to make niuo hours a
cigar, and as this is the liest
evening but it worked rapidly euough ample for the present to raise our
10 cent cigar it gives the
Mr. and Mrs. Harley Scaney re wiieii onoe it got started. It vfas teu standned to the average of the pro day’s work for men in tho employ of
The writer and wife have adopted
the street dojiartmont after July 16th.
highest degree of satisfac
the two little girls of Mrs. Elizabeth turned from Portland Monday of last minutes past eiglit when the mayor gressive towns of the state.'
I will again call attention to tho
tion and comfort. Try one
Glazier, Marian aged
years and week, wliere they passed a week visit called the itldermeii to order aud the recommendation in my inaugural,
THE APPROPRIATIONS.
for your next smoke. Sold
ing the latter’s sister.
While in two branches went into .ioiut oonveu- that a South Grammar School Build
Augusta aged 2 years.
cverj’wbere. Union Made.
Portland Mr. Scaney had his eyes ex tioii as soon as the records had been ing aud Jot bo undoftakeii ns a part of lifoney Voted For. the City's Expenses
Hazel, tho little daughter of Mr. amined and lenses fitted, as his- eyes read and the following roll of accounts your special work, aud at once.
JOS.F.
McGREENERY, Maker, Boston.
- As a guide to your notion, the re
' For the Current Year.
and Mrs. Wm. Seaiioy is dangerously liad been bothering him somewhat of had been approved:
ports of tile Board of Educatiou and
ill with the whooping cough compli late.
Armory
$26.62 of the Finance and Public Buildings
The following is tho list of aiiprocated with spinal trouble.
City Hall expense
93. .52 Committees arc before you. I rooom- priatious made at tho meeting of tho
MURDER IN MAINE FOREST.
2076.47 moud that a builidng aud lot to cost
Tho little girls of the village have Common schools
400.00 not exceeding $26,000 bo provided; city government Tuesday evening:
Oliiua Lake was ^ well patronized organized a baseball nine and on Sat Uoupous
$16,176.16 Albert Teague Fatally Shot His Wife
Current expense
113.69 that a sufliciout sum to pay for the State tax
Sunday. It seemed as if every team urday afternoon next will go to East Fire
6,711.36
department ,
322.09 lot bo at onoe provided, and an appro County tax
and Then Himself Early Monday
owned in Waterville passed the Vassalboro to play a similar nine High sohool
16,800.00
633.06 priation of $16,000 additional bo made Common schools
High
sohool
6
,
000.00
toward
the
building
itselt—both
of
Liquor
agenoy
669.91
writer’s house bound for the lake.
Morning Near Eustis.
there. It will be interesting sport
2.670.00
,
113.48 these sums from taxation the present Water contract
lor the crowd, as many will accom Miscellaneous
Albert 'roaguo shot and killed his
Interest
3.000.00
222.01 year.
A man carrying an umbrella nowa pany them from here to witness the Opera house e.vpense
9.000.00 wife Minnie about 3 o’clock Monday
I further reoomrueud the sale of the Couixn s
Police department
377.09
days is looked upon as a curiosity. game.
6.000.00 morning at tho Blalceleo camps in the
Printing
22.00 city lots on Redingtou Street, tlio Police
He might deposit it anywhere and it
13,000.00
Street depatrment
8.162.89 old gravel lot on Oak Street, and the Street Dept
6,000.00 King and Bartlett section, 16 miles
4.59.10 present South Grammar building and Sewers
would be absolutely safe for no one
Tw'o little fellows carrying a boat Street Ifghts
Street lights
6,000.00 above Eustis, and thou shot himself.
lot
bn
Water
Street,
and
that
the
Support
of
poor
^
470.38
would steal it.
on their shoulders from tho river to W. S. Heath Post
7.000.00 Details of tho crime wore received
100.00 proceeds be applied to this uow build Support of poor
Parks
their home was one of the curiosities
600.00 hero this morning.
ing.
Episooiml services will not be held to be seen Sunday evening. The boat
300.00
Our rapid expansion calls for exten Printing
Total
$9,061.21
It appears that Mrs. Teague, who is
•in the village on Sunday next but is made of canvas weighing not more
100.00
In joint convention tlie mayor read sive additions to our sewerage systoih, W. S. Heath Post
soiiio
years younger than her husband,
New
Sidewalks
1
.
000
.
00
which
must
be
undertaken
111
jiiirt
will on the following Sabbath when than 60 pounds. They perform the another message. This one dealt with
Dept
6,6lX).o0 wanted to liiro out as a cook at tnc
Vassalboro lodge o^ Masons will at trick several times a week, seemingly the, financial condition of the city this year. While $26,000 could be Fire
1.600.00 Blakoloe camps, which lior liusbaiid
profitably spent in this doiiartment, Free library
tend in a body. Undoubtedly a large with pleasure.
75.00
and contained some interesting sng- our finanoes will admit of but a snihll Bolls and olooks
Tiiey quarreled
Cnireut expenses
congregation will bo present.
6,000.00 did not approve.
gestions. It is given here with an part of it.
some over the matter.
Roooutly
Music
360.00
It
ia
the
judgment
of
the
Fiiiauoe
Mr. C. A. Morrison, sale agent of elaborate table excepted:
Committee, that at least $5,000 should Misoellaneous
0,260.00 Teaguo wont away and in his absence
Charlie Yon, the Chinese laundry- the Amerioau Woolen Co., arrived in
Gentlemen of the City Council :
be appropriated and applied for this Bridge at Pumping Station 1,260.00 Mrs. Teaguo took her two cliildroii,,?
man, is still at tho old stand washing
Your Board of Assessors having purpose, aud I heartily oouour iu this Kimball, Batei and Davis
the village Monday morning. To
aged eight and six years, and wont
dirty linen, attending strictly to busi
laud on Gold street for
illustrate the iuoouvenieuoes travel completed their valuation of the real decision.
aud personal estate of the city, for
to tho Hlakoloo camps, which are
ness and gets heaps of it to do at that,
South
Grammar
soliool
It
is
tho
duty
of
tho
City
Goveru
ing men are put to when night ap purposes of taxation, aud this being
building
2,800.00 iiiaiiagod by Edmund White. Tlioro
meut aud tho wish of our people, 1
rand he does his work saientifically
proaches the gentleman has to go to tho usual time for making municipal believe, that open air concerts during Soutli Grammar sohool build
Teaguo found tlioiii Sunday
wiieii
without fuss or feathers.
Waterville to sleep, as we have no aud other appropriations required, I the summer mouths be provided for
ing
16,000.00
Mr.
Wliito
left
tlie
eamps
on
that
eve
deem
it
jiroper
to
place
before
you
their ' outertaiumeut; I therefore
hotel here. How long will this thing
Sunday was tho only clear day
all the information possible, tonohing recommend that the sum of $360 bo
ning
Teague
aud
i,is
wife
woroujuarTotal
$136,882.61
last?
our financial condition and require appropriated for mnsio, aud that the
North Vassalboro witnessed for a
There are iuoroascs iucertain items roliiig over her leaving homo COU-'
ments for the fiscal year which began same be divided between Hall’s aud
week. A fog like atmosphere hung
Another problem of a serious nature Febrnarv 1st, 1903, and wJiioh ends Boulette’s bauds, each to give weekly as follows from lastyear’s ajipropria- trary to Ins wislies. On his return to
over the village. Wednesday night ooufronts the people just uow. With February 1st, 1904.
i camp Monday morning ho found thoii;
concerts at such places as the city tioiis:
last a building one hundred|feet away no rain since April it is a matter of
An up to date growing city like ofiiciala shall designate, throngh the State tax
|696.13 ' lifeless bodies, olotlied, in tlio cook
could not be seen owing to the heavy conjecture how much longer the wells oars, presents to each suooessive ad mouths of July, August aud Septem County tax
308.74 house. The children wore unharmed.
ministration new financial'probleiQB. ber.
Current expenses
.
260.00
smoke.
will "hold out. We have heard no New public bnildiiigs, new streets,
Communication was soon after
These appropriations together with Fire department
^
”60.00
extension
of
‘
tho
sewerage
system,
oomplaiuts yet btit w'ell water shonld
opened
wiUi Somerset county offloials
the
regular
expenses
6
f
government
Common
sohooLs
1660.00
James Rugan lost 17 chickens last
be usea with prudence and economy, aud larger appropriations ro meet the recommended by your Finauoe Com High sohool
'
600.00 at SkOwliogau and Monday afteruooir
-vveek. If he gets his hands on tho
increasing demand of the increasing mittee aggregate $136,882.61 aud will Interest
^
1200.00 at 4 o’clock County Attorney Geo. W.
Eor washing purposes river water population mu.st oe provided.
rats he’ll make short work of them.
still be witliiu your income.
Police
2.50.00
should bo ns6d, saving tho other for
Under these oircumstaiioc^, it is
It will not be wise under tlie cir Sewers ,
Another man on Priest hill lost 180
3600.00 uowor and Coroner- L, ,T, Additou
absolutely necessary that our appro cumstances to undertake a High Street lights
drinking and cooking.
.500.00 left Skowhegan for Eustl.s. They
Tjut then he is charitable for ho
priations meet the necessities of the School building, an addition to North Free library
600.00 were Joined by Deputy Sheriff Wal
blames the foxes for tho loss ho sus
case
without
exceeding
onr
iuoome.
Grammar School building, or the pur Music
The Rev. Mr. Clarke has accepted
360. (K) lace Emory of North Anson, the three
A
painstaking
canvass
of
your
asses
tained.
1250.00
tlie call of the Baptist society to servo sors, shews a real estate valuation of chase of a lot for tlio Oarnegio Library Western avenue bridge
tins season.
Soutii Grammar school lot
2800.00 making tlio drive of 60 miles to Eusas their pastor and Tuesday of this $4,339,650; an inorease of $66,325, and
I would therefore suggest that as
“
"
building
16,000.00 tisjduring tho night, whore they were
The mill company house situated on week ho will oooupy the house of the a personal estate valuation of $960,830,
of our peojile are anxious to seo
Tlioii there are certain appropria mot this morning by a crew from the
what is known as tlie brick yard late Miss Ellie Tavior. He is now an increase of $6992 over the valua many
tins librar.v building erected, that a
which was badly scorched by fire a busily engaged placing his furniture tion of 1902. A canvass of the polls mass meeting 01 all our people be tions wliicli are decreased from last Blakoloe camps and directed to tke
2712 taxable ■ polls, an inorease called at an earl3- date with a view to year. These include
scone of tho orimo. It is reported that
month ago is being thoroughly re there. Tlie house is finely located, teu sliows
of 94 over 1902.
ascertaining their views and reooiving Coupons
'I’eaguo was alllicted wi.tli caiioor of
$
2
.
5
.00
paired. Mr. and Mrs. Horsfall will
Your total jiossible iuoome based their instructions in regard to locat- Streets
minutes’ walk from the church, on
20(K).00 the Ktoniaoh and could live Imt a
probably move into it again when
the
upon tlie above figures aud at the 1 jug said library building upon Aioiiu- Sidewalks
the edge of Vassalboro, the building same
2.50.00 short time and had stated that he
23i< miU rate of taxation, lo- Imeiit Park or some other of tho city’s Aliscollaneoiis
finished.
22.50.00 hoped his wife would not outlive him.
standing in the town ot Winslow.
getlioP with otlier approximate
land.
And there aro a few items whioh
ceipts will be as follows:
By economy we shall oomo witliiu
Harold Glazier of Winslow made a
COLBY COMMENCEMENT.
remain exactly as tiiey were last year.
Tho steam launoh of Mr. F. H. Jeal $5,290,480 at 23}.-. mills
reacli
of
our
appropriations
and
tliis
brief call upon tho writer and family
yields,
^
$124,326.28
So
on
tho
whole
there
remniiis
an
inmust
be
our
constant
aim.
ous was taken to China Lake on 2713 noils at $3.00 yields,
8,136.00
Saturday afternoon to see his two
Rolls No. 229, 230 and 231 for orcaso of S6,i)78.86 over tho aiipronriu- Programme of the Exercises of the
Memorial Day. Slie looks like a brand School Funds from State,
March, April aud Ma3' which bavG tions of last year.
little cousins, Marian and Augnsta.
Groat Collogo Event.
new craft. SIio lias been tlioroiig'.ily
{anprox i iiiately)
9,500.00 been mot from tho balance of 1902
Prom liere he proceeded to Vassalboro
overliauled and a new engine, praoti- Railroads and Tolegraplis,
taxes,
will
bo
available
in
Obtobor
or
SATURDAY,
JUNE 20.
Centro to visit his grandmother, Mrs. oally speaking, has- been iilaced in
(ajqiroximatoly)
1,400.00 earlier from 1903 taxes; and it is tho
THE PRICE OF MILK GOES UP.
8
.(K)
p.iii.
Junior
Exhibition
at the
Higli
School,
2.50.00
Leonard McCoy.
hope of tho Oirv Government to aiijily
her. She uses ooito instead of oil. Licenses, permits, hall,
Church.
tho same to tho liquidation of a part Farmers Hereabouts Are Obliged to
Slie received a thorough painting in ainior3', etc.,
SUNDAY, JUNE 21.
2 000.00 of tho floating debt.
The dance in Citizens hall sno10.31)
a.
m.
Baccalaureate Sermon by
side aud out, Mr. .William Louiid do
Feed
Their
Cattle
at
Their
Barns.
When the coiivontioii disolved tlio
ooodod in drawing a merry crowd on ing tho work. .-5^ for speed slio will
111 all
$146,612.28
President White.
mayor presented a statement from the
Deducting from above, the
It is aiinouiioed that the iiiidknien | , 7.30 p.III. Annual Sermon before tho
Friday evening. Sixty couples wore bo a matoli for 11113- boat on tlio lake.
sohool fund, wliicli is in
school committee regarding tho new generally will advanoe I bo price of I
lioanlnmn Missionary So
ill tlio grand maroli. Mn.sio by O'daddition to our soliool ap
ciety and College ClirisSouth
Grammar school building and milk this week a cent a quart. This'
ham’s prohostra. loo oream was
propriation
9,600.00
lian Associations.
Deputy Sheriff Robbins, Constables
other needs and also a nqiort from the is, iiidireotly, one of the eonseipienccs |
served by Thomas Sodwiok who rnns
MONDAY, .lUNE 22.
Mountain, Donnell, Soanoy
and Loaves a total available in
committee
on
public
buildings
favor
of
the
drouth.
There
will
be
plenty
j
h restaurant oniiosite tlio hall.
30
Hodges made a raid, upon Harry
.lunior Ola.ss Exercises on
come
$136,112.28 ing the purcliaso of a lot on Gold moi'c unless rdiii ooiiu's very snoii.
j
I lie Cuniiuis.
not exoeodiug, $136,112.28
street ratlior tliaii either of two lots
Money is tempting. M. M. Moun Sticknov’s place about a mile outside of 111
Several of the farmers say llu-y are' r.oo p 'll. M'-etii g of the Board of
mv judgment, this iuconie, if
the
village
Saturday
ovouing,
captur
tain sold his beautiful Saint Bernard
Tiiistees 111
Chemical
.yon adopt the 23^ mill rate of taxa on Silver street, not far away, which giving tlioir cattle more timn half
Hall.
dog to a gentleman in Belfast, driv ing half a gallon of whiske3’. Tlioy tion, must be onrofully considered had boon suggested. There was no their feed at the barn at iiresent‘ . so
Reception,
ing across tho country to deliver him took Stiukno3’' prisoner- Ho requested witli a view to meeting our fixed disoussioii and the Gold street loca dry are the pastures ever, in tlli.S N.bO 11. m. I’resKieiit’s
Clii'inical Hall.
olmrges,
onr
now
and
pressing
dothat
the
liandouffs
be
iiot
put
on
him
tion was decided upon at once.
two weeks ago. Ho was a fine ap6cimonth of .Tune. Some farinor.s have \
TUESDAY', JUNE 23.
mand.s and some roduotion of the
A formal report from tlio committee even tuniod tlieir cattle inro llieir
iiieu of tlio St. Bernard breed and was as lie would acoomjian3’ tliem to the Hoatiiig debt.
10.30 a. III. Class Day K.xoi-cisus at
looku}).
Donnell
and
the
prisoner
much admired by tho villagers.
At tho very outset, wo are coii- on liimiioo was jirosoiited regarding poorer bay fields since there was no ;
the Olitiicli, to bo con
took un tho rear ohatting as tlicj' froiiteri with a lloatiug debt of $62,600, the appiopriatioiiB neee.ssaiy for tlio prosiieot that grass enougli weuld j
tinued on the Camiius.
12.30 to Anmnil
Tho steam launoh of Oldham and walked along. As tlie3' iiearod |the renreseuted l>y sliort-timo notes, for year and an order embodying the sug grow there to be worth out ting.
Meeting
and
|
2.30 ii.iii. Lunclieoii of tlie Alumni
. MoRao has not yet boon taken to lockup Btickuoy gave them the slip which the new city liall is largely re gestions of the reiiort was at onoe
The
simple
fact
is
the
jirevailiugi
sponsible. This debt shonld do roAssoeiiition in Memorial
China Lake,
prespiii she laj-s in and made good hi.s escape.
duoed. Wo are also obliged to meet proHoiited, read by tlio mayor and drouth is getting to bo an exceedingly j
Hall, and of the Alumnuo
tho stream uortli of the mill whore
by refund or liquidation $10,000, fper adopted without a word of dissenk
x\s.s(iciatiiin in Cbemical
.serious 'iaatter. Its possibilities are |
Oil Sunday, May 31st, there as cent, bonds of tho 1890 issue, whicli
Tlio list ot anpiopriatioiis will be
Hall.
she is reooiving proper inspoctjpn be
due Soptomber 1st, this year, found in another place iu tliis paper startling. 'Tlie damage already done ^ 3.00 p.m. Ojiinbiiiation Class ' Day
fore being placed in deep water. sembled at tho homo of Mr.' aud Mrs. come
wo^iii tlie cities do not begin to ap- j
together with $10,0(X) of tlio 4 per cent
Exercises on tlie Campus.
Within two wooks she will bo carried Bert Uphain a family reunion consist bonds of tho 18!)2 issue, maturing along with some figures oomparing prociato yet.
I.;i0 D.m. Aiiuual Meeting of Maine
ing of several gonerations of tho February 1st, 1904. Tiiose uiuiuo.s- them NS’ith last year’s. Two or throe
to tho lake.
»
Beta of Flii jteta Kapiin.
Farmers down in tlio lower jiurt of
•5.00 p.m. Heryiee in memory of Hon.
lady’s family. Priest by 'name. Mr. tionablv, sliouki be rerundod at a items wore spoken of soparn’-oly but
tho
town
not
only
ooinphiin
of
the
.loslali H. Drummond,
O’Flyuii’s Stone Wall Wednesday Josiah Evans of Billerica, Mass., be lower rate’'of iuteresi. Among the there was no opjiositinn manifested.
IMisturos and are disocuraged about
mo.st imiiortant of your apuropriiiLL. D. Address by Judge
oveihng last in Citizens liaH "’“s ing on a visit to his family was pres tions,
Tlie
$350
appropriation
for
b;iiid
0011
will- bo tho approiiriation for
Bouncy.
tlio liay crop wliicli only a few days
greeted with a crowded Iionso. ent. With liiip was a Mr. Holden, tho schools, for on tho quality of tlie corts was one of those to wliicli atten
more of this weatlior will ruin, but 7.30 11. m. I’lii Beta Kapjia Oration
Thursday evening Lucier’s Comedy imyrnastor of tho Billerica woollen work done there, will doiioiicl in a tion was called.
by Daniel O. Gilman,
they Jiavo gone to harrowing in tlioir
oompany was given a liearty wolnomo. mill. They all sat down to dinner. great measure, the quality of 3-oiir
LL. D., i’re.sident of the
There
was
no
other
business
done
of
eoru which was planted in duo sea
Ciiniogio Institution.
The musical parade at noon time was It was an event whibh never before oitizeusliip.
A narrow policy can never bo safely groat cousequenoo. Day and Smiloj’- son but has not come up. tin tho
WEDNE.SDAY, JUNE 21.
an interesting feature. Botli shows oiSCurrod us tho family is somewhat adopted iu this department. Having w6ro authorized to enuambor the side
laud tiiey will plant fodder corn or 10.00 a.m. Exercises of the Graduatwere deservedly patronized.
scattered. On tliis happy occasion all boon fully persuaded tlia't ou.r sclipel walk iu front of Jho Pnilbriok block
some other crop wliioli will, if it
iug Ola.ss, .t.unouncement
wore prqsout but two. The. meal was department has for years been a while inakiiig repairs. Charles II. grows, help keoii'^ho cattle through
of Brizes, aud Ooiiferring
teacher’s
nursery
for
all
Now
Eng
Tlio grounds in front of tlie rosi- heartily enjoyed. 'The remainder of
of Degrees, at the Ohurcli.
land, by reason of inadequate com Dusty resigned his place as policeman.
denoe of Mr. and Mrs. Jealous sho3v the day was pleasantly spout, Mr. pensation, I requested the Superin Stephen F. Brann sent in an original tlio sviuter. Otlier crops aro failing 12.30 p.m. Comnieiiuoment Dimior at
Memorial Hall.
clearly tho drouth marks. Ordinarily Evans aud friend returning to their tendent of .Schools, to procure a com and forcible petition for a sower on them. One man says liia peas wliioh
3.00 to
an omerald groou, today it is as homos Monday night on tho Pullman. parative statement of tjio maximum Kelsey stfoot. The High Soliool survived tho frosts aro being killed ■5.00 p.m. The Library, Museum and
Clieniioal Hall will bo
brown as a berry. The mill hydrant Mr. Evans expects to move liis family salaries paid in grades One to Niue, Alumni were granted the use of the by, some sort of an insect eiioiuy.
(qieu to visitors.
in ten or twelve ot tho priuoipal cities
Everybody
knows
tliat
berries
aro
7.30
p.m.
has forced water enough onto the to Billerica. In that event die will aud towns of the state.
Biomonade Ooiicort on
Armory for their reunion June 17.
going
to
be
scarce
and
the
outlook
is
tlio Oaiinms. - Mu^io by
grounds to satisfy ordinary thirst but probably sell his iionso, one of the
The mayor road a list of tlio streets
The mayor tliou presented a table
Hall's Military Baud.
of no avail. Nature oalls for a more finest buildings in town. The house showing tho wages of teachers iu tho on whioh there are houses whose not exactly pleasant.- This talk shows
how
one
thing
loads
to
another.
It
subtle remedy, rain. Everything is will find a ready purchaser as it is different grades for tho cities of Port owners Imve neglected to make proper
Is it a burn? Use. Dr. Thomas.
suffering hereabouts for it. There is located in one of the most desirable land, South Portland, Saco, Biddo- sower oounootiouB. A tliorough oau- all grow out of an attempt to say that Eolootrio Oil. A out?
Use Drmilk was to bo advauood iu price next
nothing growing but bald heads.
j spots in* the village.
Tliomas’ Eolootrio Oil. At your drug
rord, Westbrook, Auburn, Lewiston,
shows 889 houses not oounootecj. ' week
gist's .
J

NORTH VASSALBORO NEWS.

THE CITY

COUNCIL.

Contentment

APPROPRIATIONS MADE.

Poet

.

1

vr

Cbnrmcter In the flat.

MACHEN IS INDICTED.

“Do^s the hafreveal clmracter?” said
an observant person wlioso specialty Is
character reading. “Of conrso It docs.
“The man whose hat lUs him exact
ly and Is set square and straight on his
head Is nearly always an orderly, de
liberate man, regular In his habits, but
very oftoh commonplace as regards
mental attaliiiiieiits.
“Men of largo mental powers, think
ers and phIlo.sophers, alTect hats a trifle
too large for them. They arc men of
largo Ideas, and their hig hats tvlll of
ten ho found In conjunction with loose,
easy fitting (Jjothes, for In this, ns In
other matters, tho body reflects the
mind.
“I distrust equally.- the man who
wears his lint at tho hack of his head
and he wlio haliKuiiIly goes about with
It tilted to one side. The first Is of a
eaiidld. easy going type, lint apt to be
lllglity; the latter, wllli a disposition
for sport and frolic. Is at tlio same
time often frivolous and conceited.
Noidier of (lioiii, however, will be a
coxconil), like tlie man -ivliose hat is too
small for him, nor ‘deep’ and crafty,
like tlie wearer of a lint which is al
ways pulled down over the eyes.”

Former Official Charged With Receiv
ing Illegally Nearly $19,000.

TWO MORE POSTOFFICE ARRESTS.

Alleged Fraud In Purchase of
Mail Pouches.
AVnsliingloii, .Iiinc (!.—'J'lic p;r.iii(l Jury
repoi'twl lui liuIictnuMit
August
AV. MiK'li(':i, ('oriprr suin'i'iiili-iiilciit of
the free deli very survico ol' (In; jinstofHce (Icimrinii'iil, who wm.s iUTosIcd
eevcriil doys iijro chorKt'd wKli sliiiiiiii;
prohts oil sovcrnliioiit coidract.s for
letfor Ixix CiisloiiorK.
Tho Jndiciniciit was hiiuvlit lor violatJoii of soctioii .o.'iOl of (hr‘ riMisi-d
fehitutes, tlio pi’iially for violation of
■which is n ••lino not iiioro ilian (liroo
times flip .mioirit asked or accepti’d or
recpivod, and liy Iniprisoniiieiit of not
more tliaii tlinn' j’ears."
Tlie ainoiint wlileli tlie' indictiiient
states lie leeelveil llletrally Is .S1S.il87.70.
Machen was in court with his attorneys
^when the Kt'aiid Jury reported and linmediately gave hond in tlie suin of .^20,000 for ids appearance in court. The
trial will occur in Oetolier.
Bj’ aicuring an indictiiient aim Inst
Machen iK'fore tlie day set for liis iwellmlnar.v lieariiig lieforc* tioinndssioner
^Taj’lor tlie >;overiinient lias scored a
victory in tliat it lias avoided the ni'ci's*lty of sliowing its lianii at a |ireJlmliiury lieariiifr. 'J'lii proceedings
liefore tlie coninussloner now will be
4tbanduned.
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Dnnflrer In Polnona.

It Is liinientahle that neither repeated
warning nor sad experience seems to
have the desired effect of making the
prdinnry jiorson cautions In the use of
poisons. In the last few days three
children have died presumably from
taking poison that was carelessly left
within their reach. One would suppose
that such accidents would by this time
have become almost Impossible, yet
thej’ are instantly recurring ,wlth a
frequency that demands further, warn
ing. If parents would le.arn to keep
poisons In a place where they could not
bo reached by others there would be
fewer accidents.
It is the old principle of familiarity
breeding contempt. It cannot be too
strongly Impressed upon every one that
the only Imiminlty from danger Is
Thomas McfJregor and r. K. Upton through constant cure and precaution.
■weiv arrested ycstei da.v iiflernoon upon It Is a lesson that needs to be impressed
wnriiiiits sworn out in Ualliinore by upon everj' Individual without excep
Poslotlice Inspectors Sullivan and Siin- tion.—Philadelphia Inquirer.
monn, clnirgeil witli conspiracy, witli
An Old ISnKitNii Snpcratitlon.
Charles 10. Siiiitli and otiiers, lodefnind
Attention has been called to the sur
the Uiiitwl .States goveninient in tlic
purcliase of pouclios from C. 10. Siiiltli vival of folklore In rural parts of Eng
of ’Uiiltiinoi'p.
Tile eoinplnint sets land by evidence given in a stabbing
fortli tliat MeOregor and Upton agreed case ti'lcd at the Essex assizes. To
■with Sniitli. to olitiilii for liiiii orders for quicken the healing of the tv'ounds, the
knife with which they were Infllcfed
many tliousandsof leatlier pnnclies sucli was smeared with grease and laid on
as are used liy rural letter carriers. tho bed of the patient. The purpose
The price agreed upon was Oti cents a served by the application of grease or
poucli; file Hctnai viilne was less tliaii oil to the knife or to any steel Instru
60 cents. Smitli was to pay to tlioiii ment that has Inflicted wounds Is to
the diflereiice between 1)0 and HO cents prevent it from rusting, for if the steel
n pouch. It is stated at the depart- Is allowed to become rusty the wound
, xneiit tliat the actual iniiiilierof pouclies is supposed to be affected and fester
■W'hlcli were purchased exceedetl 20,- ing and mortlflcatlon follow the prog
000, for whicli tho goveninient paid PO ress of the rust. Another quaint be
cents each, or .flS.onO In all. Sinitli re lief Is that the application of an oiled
celved and retained of tills for ids OAvn knife Is a certain and quick remedy
use .flO.fKM). 'file reninining .118000 was for scalds and burns.
paid to McCregor and Upton.
Tlie
government could liave honglit tlie en
Coald Believe Some of Them.
tire mimlier of pouclies from tlie iiuuiuAn amusing story is told of a New
Jactnrors for ?8000.
England minister who often speaks in
McGregor was tlie clerk in (.'harge of behalf of a certain charity In which he
rural free delivery supplies, and Uidon Is greatly Interested. He has d' flfie
■was one of his assistants. McGregor voice and a graphic way of telling In
Tibs been In tho postal service since cidents both humorous and pathetic,
1801. lie came here from \ehnisUa so that his hearers are often “moved
4IB B' mes.seiiger and siibsoqOeiitly was to laughter or to tears.”
promoted to a clerkship and iliially
At the'clo.se’of one meeting, at which
was appointed 1).\- Maelieii in cliiirgc of he had spoken with great effect, and
the Ruiipl.v work of tin; rural free de a large gain for the charity had been
livery ser\ ice. . Upton is a Ualtinioreau the direct result, a little old lady ap
nnd lias ln'cn in tlie postal service for proached the minister.
IS J’ears. .Hotli tlic men arrested are
“Oh,” she said earnestly, “I’ve been
married.
so interested in hearing about those
Tliey were taken into custody at tlie poor, dear children! And I suppose a
po.stotlice departiiiciit sliortly liin’ore tlie great many of those stories you told
close of oflicelionrs. lepton iiskcti to ho are really true, aren’t they?”—Youth’s
taken before a coiimiissioner nt Italtl- Companion.
'' more instead of in tliis citj’, liecaiiseof
his wider acipiaiiitance thereiiiul better
Aulmiil Serme Pcrceptlonii.
opportunity tor swnring bail. Accord
In the course of an article on animal
ingly he was taken to Hint city liy two sense perceptions. In which special at• postotllcc inspectors last evening. Mc ■ tcntlon Is directed to nauseous or of
Gregor wu.s taUoii to the olllct' of Coni- fensive odors ns a means of protection,
mlssioiier 'I'aj’lor. Tlie arrests were not the editor of the Zoologist warns his
made piililii; until (!;■■!() o’clock, owing readers against regarding unlnial eti
to llio time nainired at tlie district at ology too uiueli from the liunian stand
torney’s olfice in (ids city to make out point. Ileeause animals eiuinot speak
the wniranta linsid on the Italtiinoro we must not assume that they have no
modes of coniniunication; it is by no
p.'ipers.
McGregor was taken liefore United means certain that the ordinary ex.States Coiiiiiiissloner 'I’a.vlor and ro- planalion of “warning colors” is tho
lensed (111 .8.")(KI() 1)011(1. llc: waived a true one, while the evil smell of the
durian fruit does not render it distaste
prellmiimr.v Iiearliig.
Postal otllcials after tlie arrests ful either to the orang or to man hlmwould not say whellier tlieir iin estiga- BClf.
tioiis In an.v wlsi* iiiiplicaled .Maclien,
^
Curiosity,
^
Who was general superinteiideiit ( f tlie
“Wliat did that lady have llio screen
•ysteni .while the allecial ti’ai;--..ictions
occtirred. In the present iiiatler. Uoxtrtli across one part of the room for, ma?”
AaaUtiiiit I’ostniaster (ieiieeal Hristow, asked little Harry, who had Ixhmi inukwhen asked a (inestion on this jioiiit, de- Ing a call with Ills mother.
“I suppose she had someth lag there
cllniKl to ansivi'i’. lie also dcc.'liu'd to
say what action was likely to he takim she didn’t want seen,” replied his
In the case of C. K. Siiiith, thi> Haiti- mother.
“And was that tho roasoii, ma, that
more coniractor, who is iiaiiied hi con
when you thought she wasn’t looking
nection with the erse.
J’OU peeped lieliind it?”
UPTO.X DOCKED UP.
I

Balliiinore, .Iniio ({.-ColimibiisV;. Upton wa.s lockisl’ uplii a iiolkv sti.fion
i.tion last
Clglil and is lii'M for tlieUiiiteil States
nulb()rlti(‘s. Bail was refused by the
local iiollce ollleials. Threeiiostoflieo Inepectors are In the city and tlu' jiolicc
CTp(‘(;t otlier arrests in (’oniiPetion with
the scandal In tlieiiostolliciMlenarluient.

Coiuiilimcntury.

“Gentlemen,” said a Judge addressing
tho Jury in a recent Irish case rciKirted
In Law Notes, “you liuy£ heard tho evi
dence. The Indictment saj’s tho pris
oner was arrested for stealing n pig.
Tho offense seems to lie becoming a
common one. Tlie time lias come when
it must be put a stop to; otlierwiso, gen
tlemen, none of you will be safe.”

Tbe Population of fhc Moon,

I

There Is plenty of uutliority »for beUevlug that there is n innu in tho moon.
In fact, there Is autliorlty for believing
that there ore women and other ani
mals there. Dante declures that Cain
livas banished to the moon and that ho
can be soon there at any time. Chaucer
declares that the man in the moon was
guilty of larceny and that he carries a
thorn bush. Shakespeare loads him
(With thorns and gives him a dog. Ac
cording to the general version, ho was
banished there for gathering sticks on I
Sunday, and the Qenuans have ampll-'
Ded this theory by giving him a worn-1
An who had been caught churning but-1
ter on Sunday,

The IZuMy Part.

Teaclier—After all the trouble I have
takcu, you are most Imperfect in your
lesson. Surely, you could not have
found It so hard to learn 1
Pupil—It w’lisn't because It was so
bard to learn, teacher, but because It
W’us BO easy to forget!'
AUkuned Them.

Artist-Have you taken yiy picture to
the exhibition?
Porter—Yes, sir. It seemed to please
the gentlemen very mucli.
Artist-What did they say?
—
Porter—Oh, they didn’t soy anything.
They only laughed.

THE KISHINEFF RIOTS
Begun by Jews, According to Head
of Russian Police Department.

DRUNKEN FRENZY OF PEASANTS

“Worse Than Americans Who
Lynch Negroes.”
■ >,
______________

—.r-.-.'g

New York, .lune G.—The '■^hrlstlan
Herald, In response to a eablograni sent
to the czar asking for an ollhdal ri'port
of tho occurrenee.s at Klshlni'fl, has r(^
eolved a reply from the director of the
Itusshui police department, ’i'he reply,
iiiider date of June 4, follows:
“Itussla’s agricultui’nl and laboring
population Is ill at ease, living tlie'
common life with Jewish inhabitants of
widely developed commercial instinct;
hcjice there is conshiiit antagonism, the
material di£foronct-s in racial and re
ligious character coming to tlu* verge of
frenzy at the least possible occasion.
“The str.iincd relations existing be
tween tho Kusslans and Jews of Bess
arabia were made worse by the fact of
flndiiig in an outlying village a mur
dered Christian l)oy. Tho murder was
attributed l>y the iwpulatioii to the Jew
ish rltuaT*hnbits. Ofliclal denials of
tho ritual niiinhir were not given credit
by tho peasciits, who attributed other
nitirdors of Christians in tlie towns of
Kleff and Kishineff likewise to the
Jews.
“On Easter day, the market place
of Kishineff, the workers, vi hile holi
day-making, saw the Jewish projirli'tor
of a carousing nmcliiue strike a (.hrlstlan woman, who fell to the ground, let
ting go her infant baby. ThI.s incident
was the iniiiicHllate cause of an outburst.
Tlie workers began breaking ■windows
and pulling down Jewish stores ns a
sign of protest. The police, who nlwii.ys
leave iiiueh to be desired in provincial
towns, failcHl to make efficacious inter
vention and many tliousands of the mass
of ou-lookers and liolidaj’-maleers ap
proved the riot and hindered the pobcenlbn’s actions.
“After denionstrntions came plunders,
thobutlireak lasting from 5 In the after
noon to 10 in the evening, and leaving
lilne Jewish bodies on the place. Night
brought the disturbances to an end.
“What goes far to prove th(> niomontous character of the outbrer** in
letting loose the popular passions ■with
the- strength of natural forces is that
on Monday morning the Jews, wishing
to intluiidato and inflict punishment on
the Christian werkers, began iissemhlbig on the market place in groups,
aimed with sticks and other weapons.
The Jews, being the more numerous,
had tlie -best of it in the first two en
counters and a Oln’lstiun was seen to
fall, receiving a bullet wound. 'This
called forth tlie popular passion in all
its abject force and aboiiiiiiatioii, tlie
Ilussiau ijoasants, when driven to
frenzy and excited by race and re
ligious hatred, and under the influence
of alcohol, being worse than the Amer
icans who lynch negroes.
“Unfortunately, tlie governor of
Bessarabia did not niakehisuppearaneo
in person on Easter Sunday, and on
Monday he gave over the c’omniiiniI®to
military inon, which he liad no right to
do, as lie, in consequence, laid tlie po
lice aside and, on tlie otlu'r hand, left tho
military forces witliout actual guidance.
Troops can take towns by assault, but
cannot cacr.v out police duties without
special instructions.
“in tho end, the town having been
divided into districts, with a special
niilltarj' coiniiiand in each, tlie disfiirhanci's ceased on Monday evening.
By this time the minister of Ihe interior
had orderwl by wire the proelaniation
of martial law, and (an unpreei’dentiHl
fact) hadj^eiit tlie iliroetor of tlie police
department to investigate as to the re
sponsibilities of the local oindiils. In
consequence the governor, the chief of
tlielioiiee and some other oITieiais. were
dismissed outright, many luiiidreds of
rioters are in prison, and hard work In
the Sllierian iiiliic^ awaits tli(j-ni
“'Tlie minister of the interior ha.s is
sued a circular to governors ali over
Itiis.sia, authorizing them to make immodiatu use of llrearms in eases of aniiJewish disturbances. The Itiissiaii
government is tlie first to lUsapprove of
such horrid acts of violenc(', hat it cai.
not, in compllunco with Ihe reiiin'sts of
a radical and revolutionary press, aive
the Jews new rights of citizenship, as
this would bo sure td drive the, Itusslau
lopulutloa to new exces.s(;s against the
Jews, who are liutixl hy the peiiMunls
■with such eylraordlimry force.”
A DEI.lCATE SUBJECT.

THE VICE-PRESIDENrS CHAMBER, ELDER HICKS AS A WEATHER
Joe MitohellOhapple,in the Nation
"I have nearly run my legs off going
PROPHET.
Sratem ■With a Method.

about a department store making a fe^w
purchases for my wll'e.V said the man
with the bundles. “I bcljfve that I
was directed to six different parts of
the establishment for each article I
bought. 1 was sent upstairs, down
stairs, acro.ss the sho^, along the aisle
and from one point to another. Just as
though nobody knew where anything
was.”
“You evidently don’t understand the
■ystem,” suggosted his friend.
“Indeed I don’t. If It Is a system, it
la beyond my understanding,” he an
swered.
’’Well, It is a system that Is not with
out method,” replied tho other. “You
did not realize it, hut It was a great
exhibition of stock for your benoflt. It
would have been a great deal of trou
ble to liave seated j’ou on one of the re
volving stools and brought all of the
goods In the store and paraded them
In front of you; so you were started off
and directed from place to place so as
to make a tour of the establishment
and get a general view of the goods in
each department. Do you see the ad
vertising scheme?”
“I believe that you are right, my
boy, for ,aat is the only rational ex
planation of the proceeding.” — New
York Herald.
Great Word Balldingr Conteat.

Seeihow many words you can make
out of the letters given below. Do not
use any other letters save^those given.
You can use proper names, improper
names, verbs, nouns, adjectives, prepo
sitlons, conjunctions and articles. Do
not use any one letter more than eight
times In one word. Use only nice ■words.
Here are the letters:
ABCDBFGHIJKLM
NOPQRST.UVWXYZ

Here is your chance! See who can
get up the largest lists of words by
using these letters according to the
rules of the contest For the first largest
number of woriis sent in a porterhouse
steak Inlaid with turquoises will be
awarded: to the second largest num
ber, an elastic gla.s8 bottle; to the third,
a pound of medicated pastry.
Every guess must be accompanied by
a coupon from a 4 per cent government
bond.—New York Telegraph.
The Ancient Uonr.

The early Egyptians divided the day
and night each into twelve hours, a cus
tom adopted by the Jews or the Greeks
probably from the Babylonians. The
day is said to have first been divided
into hours from B. C. 293, when a sun
dial was erected In the temple of Qulrlnus nt Rome. Previous to the Invention
of water clocks, B. C. 158, the time was
called at Rome by public criers. In
early England one expedient of meas
uring time was by wax candles, three
Inches burning an hour. The first i>erfect mechanical clock was not made
until about A. D. 1250. Day began at
sunrise among most of the northern na
tions, at sunset among the Athenians
and Jews, at midnight among the Ro:
mans, as with us.
Witty Retorts.

When the celebrated physician Sir
Henry Holland told Sydney Smith that
he bad failed to kill -either one of a
brace of pheasants that had risen with
in easy^ range near the latter’s home,
the witty divine asked, “Why did you
not prescribe for them?”
One day Sir Henry was engaged la
a hot argument wltjj “Bobus” Smith,
a barrister, concerning the merits of
their respective professions. ’’You will
adjftlt,” said Sir Henry, “that your
profession does not make angels of
men.” ”No,” retorted Snjitb, ’’there
you have the best of it.”
Took Her Literally.

' Elizabeth Cady Stanton ■was once
giving a piece of advice to a roomful
of young men in a little village on the
subject of matrimony. “When you
marry,” she said, “choose a woman
with a spine and a sound set of teeth.”
’’Good gracious, Mrs. Stanton.” re
marked one of her listeners in alarm,
“do they ever come without spines?”
Bad Spellinfc*

One of the causes to which thq prev
alence of bad spoiling among the rising
generation is attributed is the fadt that
tho modern Roman method of pro
nouncing Latin gives no direct Indica
tion of the pronunciation of the Eng
lish derivatives and so no cue to their
spelling, as the English sound of Latin
words did when it W’as used.
Overheard In the Camden of Rden.

al Magazine, says that to him the
vioe-president’s room, jnst aoross the
inside oorridor from the Senate
oliamber, is one of tlie most interest
ing in the oapitol. In one corner is a
bust of Lafayette S. Foster of Ooiineoticut, who ■was president pro tem
pore of tlie Senate during the John
son impeachment trial, aud who
would have suooeodod to the presi
dency had Johnson not escaped by
tlie narrow margin that he did, impoaolimeut aud die loss of liis high
station. Alas, suoii is fame in pubilo
life-how many today remember Senatcr Foster? Tliese events took place
before the law regulating the presi
dential sucoossioii was olmiiged, so
that tho line now runs down tiirougli
the cabinet, following the vioe-prosidont rcgularly'elected by the people, i
Tlie §200 silver inkwell on tlie table
IS a work of art, symbolic of reunited
Nortli and South, a silver eagle sur
mounting tlio whole, breathing uoliance. Tliis is altogether the most
liandsomoly furnished room in the
oanitol. The portrait of Washington
in this room—painted by Pcale in
J82.)—(Peale liad known Washington
and painted tliis portrait from mem
ory mainly)—was oxliibitedin Europe
in 1833 and then pnroliased by a niiember or tlie staff of Gen. Wilson Peale,
a son of the famous artist. It was in
this room tliat Vice-President Henry
Wilson died during Grant’s adminis
tration. Tho mirror over the clock
was the occasion of a three davs’ de
bate in the Senate, because some
members
thouglic
Vice-President
John Adams had been grossly extra
vagant in paying §40 for the mirror
”to gratify his personal vanity.”
The mirror surmounts a §1000 clock,
whose beautiful chimes sound the
quarter liours, aud which displays
also the signs of the zodiac. This
clock has not once been stopped in
the whole half oentn*’y tliat it has
ticked away, wliile vioe-presidents
came and wont. Directly opposite is
another mirror, costing §.700, in
wliich the §40 extravagance of John
Adams is oontiimonsly reflected.
Surmounting the portrait of Washing
ton is a flag made of tlie first silk
woven on American soil—during the
early days of tlie mulberry craze—
and presented to tlie governipent by
ladies of Fliiladelphia.
It is here tliat Senator Frye comes
for a few moments of relaxation when
the Senate iias adjourned—takes up"
a book ana a black cigar for a
breathing spell, aud we may suspect,
spends a few moments in reverie
couoeruiug tlie good fishing away up
in Maine.
THE SAVING WOMEN.

If we are to believe the old proverb
whioii says thatsaving’s good earn
ing,” tlion the earning capacity of
women always has been greater than
tliat of men, says the Pliiladelphia
Ledger. Oh, tlie saving women of
this world! The women who sit up
late making over last season's clothes
to save buying new ones; the women
wlio stealthily tiptoe aoross the floor
to turn down the gas when papa dozes
over his newspaper; tlie women who
darn huge holes in basketfuls of stock
ings ; tiie women wlio liave a cracked
teapot or old pocket book into whioli
they drop stray dimes aud quarters,
taking the aocumulatiou to the sav
ings bank with guilty secrecy; the
women who wash out pieces of carpet
to make them appear fresh aud new,
who turn the trimmings on their hats
aud olean tlieir gloves with gasoline,
and cut down tho clothes of Willie,
aged fourteen, to lit Jimmie, age(i
ten. Bless them, every one!
There is another sort of saving
which miglit properly bo termed
hoarding. It consists in laying down
rugs to prevent tlio nap of tlie carpet
trom wearing, in putting paper covers
oil prettily bound books, in locking
up the little girl’s F’’euoh doll. We
read tlie other day of a xvonmii wlio
made a plush cover for tho rosewood
piano, aud a linen cover for. tlie
plusl>, and a newspaper mat for tho
linen. We liooe tliore are not many,
women like lior. In tliis sort of sav
ing there is often an .admixture of
folly. There is yet nuotlier kind.
Saving oar faro at tlie cost of an exliauStod body, saving lunoli money
and ‘‘skimping” tho talile, just as if
j’on could olieat nature without iiiourring retribution; saving tho price
of eye-glasses at tho cost of impaired
oi’-ixu'liaps destroyed eyesight; saving
mouov earned bj’ tho severe over
straining of mental and physical
liowers. Woman is not always wise
in lier economies, wo fear, but the
verb ‘‘to save” is certainly feminine.

I’You are a nasty, mean, horrid old
thing, BO there!” exclaimed Eve.
WAS WASTING AWAY.
“I suppose next j’ou ■w’lll threaten to
go homo to mamma,” taunted Adam.
”I liad been troubled with kidney
Then, realizing the bitterness of na disease for the last live j’ears,” writes
ture’s handicap, Eve burst into tears.— Robert R. \Vatts, of Salem, Mo. “I
lost-flesh aud never felt well and doc
Philadelphia. Record.
tored with .leading physioians and
tried all remedies suggested without
The Wife.
relief. Finally I tried Foley’s Kid
“Suppose I werd an absolutely per ney Ouro and loss tliau two bottles
fect woman,” she remarked sharply. oomiilotoly cured mo ana I am now
“Do you know what you’d do then?”
sound and well.” During the sum“No,”
answered
her husband. nior kidney irregularities are often
caused by excessive drinking or ho“What?”
“You’d growl because you had noth iiig ovei’lieated. Attend to the kid
neys at once by using Foley’s Kidney
ing to growji about”
Ouro. Sold by s. S. Ligiitbody (S
Co. and W. K. Jones.
' Very Wllllnnr.
“You asked her father for her hand?”
The man wlio invented pie must go
♦TTes.”
forgotten and iinhoiiorod, wliile it
“And he refused you?”
any one disoovors a now disease or an
“No, ho didn’t. He said I could have expensive miorobo lie gets his pioturo
both of tliem.”—Cleveland Plain Deal in tlio papers and a street named tor
him.
er.

Washington, June (>.—Secret a f.v Huy
W’lll bring before- the president tod.iy
tliQ Russlan-Ainerlcan. situation, bolli
as regards the Maneliurlaii an.l KlsliIneff incidents.
The position of tfiis
governinoiit us to Russian afl'airs Is ('xtremi'.ly dllilcnlt and e.speelully so be
cause, it fs slated, of the nuinerons
resolutions adopted as to Kisli'.neff af
fairs. 'Tile situation 1ms called for the
exorcise of myt'h tact. Count Cassini,
the Russian ainbassador; will see the
pretddeut w’itliiii the next ft'w days and
Itusao-AmoriciUi rehiflons ivill he illsIB One RB nml OB tbc Otliert
cussed W’lth the view to a frank iinder“Povei’ty is no disgrace,” said the
standing betw’een tliotw’o govi'rninents. joung woman with ideas of her own.
“No,” said Mrs. Cumroeks, “it’s no
POWER O-F llYPN’OTLSM.
disgrace, but It certainly Is extremely
London, Juno (1.—The Dully F.xpress unfashionable.”—Washington Star.
records a rouiarkable case of a woman’s
leg being auiputiitcHl by a London sur
Damascus is uudouhtodly the oldest
geon, who used liyiinotlsm iiisteiid of existing city In the world. Benares and
chitiroform. 'The operation is said to Cknistautlnople, exclusive of Chinese
Lave been very successful.
tmruA come next in point of age.

TEN Y'BARS IN BED.
“For ton years I was couflpod to
my bod.with disease of my kidneys,
writes R, A. Gray, J. P., of Oakville,
Iiid. “It was so sovord tliat I could
not move iiart of tho time. I ooiisultod tli.0 very best aiedioal skill
available, bnt could get no relief un
til Foloy’s Kidney Cure was recom
mended .^o me. It has been a God
send to me. ’ ’ Sold by S. S. Light
body & Oo. aud W. R. Joues.

Speaking of the fact that the old
fashioned almanao-maker who sat
down to plan ont the weather for the
eniire year ahead, has been sup
planted geuerallj’ by the haughty
modern weather man, who learns by
telegraph from liis brother at Medioine Hht if a storm is approaoliing
from that quarter, and he aunonnccs
the fact as if it were a discovery of
his own, an exoliange says:
Yet his barometers, thermometers,
wind gauges,and livgrometers are like
ly to be ooiifonuded by some of “Old
Prob’s” surviving desooudants. For
instanoe there dwells in Missouri a
prophet wlio issues au almanao made
partly by divine guidance and partly
by study of tho constellations. Thou
sands of farmers in the Middle West
rel.v on tliis almnnao in the face of the
official weather forcToasts. A Ohioago
observer has kept track tliis .year of
the actual weatlier, tho weather pro*
dieted by this seer. Ho found last
month ucit a single date when ho
could say the Missouri prophet was
absolutely wrong. Mercury, Venus
and Vulcan ”interblend,” he said,
“from May 21 to 24, aud this promises
to bo a prolonged time of disturbed
and tlireateniug weatlier.”
The
“oulminating crisis” wliich
ho
prophesied for May 2G oertniul.y ma
terialized, for there was loss of life
from the storms in sev'eral Western
states. It ouglit to he said in justice
to this prognosticator that he does not
insure success by predicting every
possible calamity on each day in the
year, as lias houu the iia'nit ^of some
who offset omniscience. His periods
of good weatlier oame like tlio storms,
when lie said tliey were due. Going
back a few mouths, his critic was
surprised to find that he announced
boforeliand tlie exact dates of the
blizzards wliich came on February 10
and February 14 (all this, of course,
applies to tlie Middle West.) These
things are caloulatod to make the
official forecasters rage together. Even
if they are not actually “beaten” it
is exasperating to have the results of.
their expensive establisiimout merely,
follow tamely the forecast jirinted
mouths beforehand. It would he
cheaper for ti;e governmtJhr to olip
from the Missouri almanac. But how
mnoli the whole band of astrologers,
seers, and palmists owe to the human
faculty wliioli mako^ successes known
to all the world while their failures
go’ quietly into the mental waste
baskets.
' NEW ENGLAND PROSPECTS.
A Discouraging Statement from the
Weather Bureau Officials at Boston.

The U; S. Department of Agricul
ture,- Climate and Crop Bulletin of
the Weather Bureau, New England
Seotiou, for tho week ending Monday,
June 1, says:
Tho weather was oharaoterized bY
exoeptioually low night temperatures
the first part of the week, tho meaus
for the period being, however, not far
from the normal. The amount of
sunshiue was above the average and
preoipitation below. Frosts occurred
in nearly all parts of the distriot.
.Local shower's occurred on two
days, the 38th and 80th, over virtually
the whole distriot, the amonuts rang-'
ing from barely enungli to lay the
dost to a little over au inch in tiie
so’uthern jxirtion.
The universal unfavorable condi
tions have been acoeiituated in most
parts of the section by the weather of
the week, and the ontlook for the
majority of crops is very disoonragiug. Tho nortlioru portions that re
ceived the smaller amonucs of rainfall
were still afflicted with the drying
winds that have prevailed the past
few weeks. While tho sonthern por
tion xvas more favored by receiving
rainfall sufficient to partially revive
suffering vegetation, there must be
much more to bring any permanent
benefit.
Grain.—In some few fields oats,
barley aud ryg, are doing fairly well,
but such fields are the exception ami
not the rule. Fall-sown grain is
heading low, wliile the spring sown
is coming up uneven and making but little growth. A largo aqiouut of
early-planted oorn tliat was up, was
cut to tlie ground by the frost. Much
lias been replanted tlie past; week aud,
with favorable weatlier, may make a
fine crop.
Grass.—Tlio oondition of tlio grass
crop i'(3iuaiiis practically nuoliaiiged,
and is in an exceedingly bad way.
Pastures are burning up, .so that the
food is very scant; some cattle are be
ing pastured ou grass land whore
there was promise of only a small
yield. Tlio cattle are fooling j;he
conditions seriously, tlio milk flow is
being lessened aud tlio’quality doterioraiing.
Fruit.—It is feared tlint in the
uorthorii states where fruit trees were
still in bloom the damage done hy tiie
frost xvill bo considerable, wliile in
tlio sontli tlio dry weatlier is causing
a heavier drop of young fruit tliau is
usual at tliis season. Tlio strawberry |
crop will probably bo very liglit.
Tlie severe cold lias, no doubt, injured
blneborrioB to n great extent. Tliis is
to bo dejilorod, as tlioro was, a pros
pect of a good crop. In tlio crauborry-growiiig distiiots of tlio Cape
the damage from frost was widespread
aud sqjious, it being estimated tliat
fully oilo-lialf tlie crop was (lostroyod.
REMOVE YOUR RUBBISH.

In sucli dry times as at present, tiro
duties of oitizojR rospootiug disjiosition of rubhisli, oto., as laid down in
Clio oity ordinances, should bo made
clear. Seotion 4 of^ Chapter 4 of tlie
city oi’diuauooB re^s as follows:
It shall bo tho duty of tho City
Marshal, from time to time, to in
spect tho streets and lanes of tlio oity
and oauBO to bo removed therefrom all
uuisauooB, obstruotiouR aud impodimoiits therein. Ho shall order the re
moval of snob refuse matter and rub
bish as lie deems dangerous ou aoconut of lire. Tlie owner or occu
pant of promises so ordered to remove
suoh matter sliall obey the order
within forty-eight hoars aud upon
uegleot BO to do, shall be liable to a
flue of throe dollars, aud one dollar
for every snooeediug day’s neglect'
tlil the order is obeyed.

WEDNESDAY’S
FIRE.
Several Thousand Dollars Damage to
Burleigh Building and Contents.

CAUSED BY CARELESSNESS.
Department Delayed by Double Alarm
—Stoiy of Laoomb Boys.

Waterville had « narrow escape
Wednesday evening tfrom a disastrous
conflagration. The conditions were
favorable and for a short time it
looked as if there would be one but
the department was Anally able to
drown it out.
The Are started at the north side iqf
the back end ol ttie Burleieh buildmg,
-on the outside, from a match thrown
down by a man after lighting his
pipe. One of two Laoomb boys who
saw the act told The Mail the story
this afternnnn.
The boy and his brother were in the
open space back of the Armory when
they saw this man, ■wiiom they did
not know, light his pipe and tlirow
down the match. Some loose paper
and rubbish on the ground caught
and the blaze spread to an empty box
and from that to the boards which
enclose the open space under tlio
building. When the man saw what
ho had done, the hoys say tliat in
stead of attempting to put out the
blaze or giving the alarm, the man
ran td tl'e fence back of Hanson,
Webber & Dunham’s store and dis
appeared on the other side. The
boys then ran uii to Common street
and gave tlie alarm.
The department was late in re
spoudiug as two alarms were rung in
at the same time from boxes G4 and
()2, causing the indicator at the lire
station to sliow Gil, which of course
gave no hint as to where the lire
was. It was not until someone ran to
the house tliat the teams were able
to come out. In the meantime the
• men who had been wetting down the
buildings and rubbisli in that vicinity
attempted to get a stream on the lire
hut lacked sufficient hose. A length
was procured from the city building
but that was no goed as the nozzle
was plugged with a piece of wood.
All this time the lire was burning
, merrily and had reached the (inside
of the building and was going to tlie
top in the walls and on the outside.
Wlien hose 1 arrived more time was
wasted on account of the chain across
the driveway to tlie city building,
the men apparently trying to break
it with their hands instead of un
fastening it at one end as was done a
little later. But wat^r was soon on
after the hose had oeeu laid, both at
the rear and on the front of the
building. There was a nice little
blaze by this time and it took all
tlio water that three and fonr lines of
hose could furnish for the. next half
liour.
The rear of Pieroe’s stndio was
pretty well cleaned out, what Was not
burned being mined by water.
Among other negatives spoiled were
several class groups that had recently
been taken. Capt. Besse had a large
number of plates that ho had taken in
tlie Phillipines whiohi were in the
studio the loss of which he was
mourning over last night but they
■^ere not damaged eie they were in
Mr. Pierce’s desk. Outside of tbe loss
on the bnildiug and the studio the
heaviest loss was on leaf tobacoo
owned by P. P. Herbst. This was in
a storeliouso in the rear and was
thoroughly drenched with water.
The losses as estimated by the own
ers are as follows:
On the bnildiug ?1000, insured.
Pierce’s stndio, $1500, insured for
$1000.

P. P. Herbst, tobacco, $1000, insared.
Honsehold goods stored by B. P.
Wells, $200.
- '
Waterville & Oakland By. Co. $100.
There were also small losses, oansed
by smoke and water in L. R. Brown’s
store and H. L. Oilman’s and Joliu
H. Burleigh’s offices.
The alarm was mug in at ‘8.86 and
the all out sounded abont an hour
later. Before the apparatus had left
the scene of the Are a false alarm was
rang in fiom box G4 by some person
unknown. Several men of the Are de
partment had just been wetting down
the bniidings and mbbish in that
vicinity where, the Are started but th6
partionlar spot they were unable to
veaoh for laok of hose.
The play at the Opera house was a
good one hut the Are' drew most of
the large audience out of doors.
The poliop service was poor neither
the marshal nor his deputy being
present
Another story in regard to the
origin of the Are has been told The
Mail, to Uie effect that a man was
seen to stut the Are, kick some boxes
onto it and then run but the story as

told by the Laoomb boys seems to be
the most credible.
It wouldn’t liave been a bad idea
to have tested that new hose in the
city building before there was need to
nse it.
There was considerable criticism on
the work of the department, many of
the men seeming to be nndnly excited,
but as one member of the department
expressed it "yon can’t expect a green
crew to do the work of an experienced
one. ’ ’

THE FREaHMAN READING.

A CASE OF SMALL POX.

Curious Circumstances Attend Its Dis
covery-The ‘Victim Had Just Arrived
in Town.
Men and Audience Adjourned to the

Stopped by President White—College

QUAKER RANGES

John Sears, hailing from New
Brunswick, and who has been lumber
The annual Colby Fresliman read ing ou the St. John river for the
ing was - advertised to oome off at the past few moiitlis, arrived in the city
Baptist church Friday evening. A on the Pullman Friday night sick
piece of it did come off at the ohuroh with the smallpox. He came down
and another little piece at the college town and accosting Officer Rodorique
chapel but the greater part of the pro asked to be directed to where ho could
gramme was postponed indeflnitely. obtain a room for the night. Officer
IN LAST PLACE.
From the time the oollbgc was Rodorique was abont to give the de
founded it Has always been customary sired directions when Soars informed
That Is Where Bates Landed Golhy^in for the Sophomore class to make it as him that he was sick with smallr ox.
unpleasant as ixissible for the Fresh This startling annoniicement moved
Wedntjsday’s Pqor Exhibition.
men on the occasion of their annual Officer Rodorique several paces away
The Colby nine strack its colors to riding. This has been done in various immediatelv before further explana
Bates, Wednesday, on tbe Colby dia ways, some of them so much worse tions followed.
The nickel rails on the Quaker Range
mond and landed in a heap in last thaif anything that was attempted
Seeing that Sears was in earnest
position in 'the Maine college series. Friday night that everybody was Officer Rodorique went with liim to
Mhdel are put on without bolts, easy to re
The Anal score was 12 to 6, but it was greatly surprised when President the office of Dr. Percy S. Morrill, who
a wonder that it was not larger, such White stopped the exercises after the on making examination conAtmed move when blacking.
listless ball as the Colby players put Arst speaker, Earl R. Eeunison, had Sears’s statement and at once notiAcrt
up.
Auished.
Oitv Physician J. L. Fortier of the
J!SsOr^I>
liY
Coombs pitched for Colby and Doe
The disturbance whinh caused the case, by telephone, suggesting that
for Bates, and both were batted hard. president to so snmmarily dismiss the the man be taken to the old police
Coombs was hit harder thau at any audience was occasioned by tiie at station on Front street till further
time this season and Bates’ score was tempt, to a considerable extent suc- disposition could be made of the ease.
naturally large, but several of the oessfni, of the Sophomores to smuggle Officer Roderiquo said he dici not
.\t 011(1 orbritlffo, Winslow.
scoffes were presents owing to the into the church the war cry, called have any keys to that station so by
slow or otherwise faulty flelding of this year, "Tne 1905 Whoop.'” This advice of Dr. Fortier, it is under
the Colby players. Wlieu the score was a very harmless sheet in itselt stood, he took Sears to the Citv Hall
stood 3 to 2 in Bates’ favor, tliere out of oourse tlio Freshmen were police station and looked him up for
was a lot of hope in tlie Colby camp. bound to do what they could to pre the night. A man in the latier sta
But suddenly an oocasien arose where vent its oircniatioii in the ohuroh. tion for drunkenness, wns tak^'n fre ni
with two men ou bases, two men out As the Sopliomores .came to the steps there and later on transferred to the
Are good,but in an emergency strong
afld two strikes on. a third man^ tlie of the builaing each was searched and old iiolice station.
Harness n!nd Carriiig''s are absolutely
Bates hitter batted an easy grounder the papers tasen away. A large uumessential to safe driving. Take no
Dr. Fortier examined Sears Siitur
to "Bobby” Vail, wtoo lost his foot her were carried in however, maiiv day nioniing.hut not being oeirninttlmt
oliaiioos, hut use the hc.'t that your
ing ami sat down uir the ball and be of them some say, by the young ladies lie had .enialljKi.v, called Dr. F. C.
nioiiev will buv. Our CARRIAGES,
fore the skies cleared for that inning of the class, and otliers by Sophs in Tliayei into the case, who coiilirined
HARNESS and FARM IMPLEBates had made three runs and disguise. One man disguised ns nu Dr. Mornll’s diagnos-is of the cuso.
MEN'IS are the best olitaiiialilo and
oliuched the game. Seveial other old gentlein.'ui with a long beard was
von will liml that it takes no iiioro of
'J'ho ani'ouiicenicut abont the city
chances to score similar to this fortunate enougli to get by the Saturday inoining tliat-a case of small
your iiioiioy to get them than it doe.-i
offei'ed by Colby were promptly ac guards, put anotlier, dressed up in pox was quartered at the City Hall
for iiifoi'Kir goods.
cepted by Bates and con.scqueutly the women’s clothes was caught and made
Come ill and get our prices and be
j.olioo station caused much ahum and
dozen came easily.
to disgorge and was then forced into excited consideiable eoiument. the
eoiivinoed that wo are the lowest
Despite the looseness of the game in the cliuroli. This apparently was the
priced house in this scotioii.
authorities being roundly scored for
tl 0 fleld, tliAe was 'interest in the end of the scrapping, wliinli had been allowing iho man to bo lockeri u]i
Haiiiess Keiiairing promptly and
clean batting of Buokuam of Bates, done in perfect good hnmor, but tlie
neatly done.
tlicre, knowing that he had the small
who did the prettiest hitting seen on auuieuco* was dismissed as already
pox.
the Colby diamond in any game this told.
Sears Was removed Saturday after
season. His home run was a beauty.
All classes then got together outside noon to the old liearso liouse near the
John Coombs demonstrated liis ability and it was decided to go ou with the
cemetery, whicli has before been used
with the stick, too, and all his readinc without the president. The
for a post liouse aud will bo cared for
friends mourned with him when one men then started to no into the
there by Charles'Cabaua.
1 SILVER ST., WATERVILLE.
of his pretty doubles went for nothing ohurch again but the lights ivere
Tlie jiolioe station and otlier rooms
owing to his attempt to stretch it turned off. Then a procession was
ill the basement 'at City Hall have
into a triple. The game as a whole formed of all the oollogp men fol
.been thoroughly fumigated by the
was devoid of imerest for all but lowed by nearly %ill of the large audi
1904.
boaf^d of licaltli and wo are assured by 1904.
Bates men. The score:
ence and witli songs and cheers the the physicians in charge of the case
HATES.
march was taken up for the college that there is little reason for alarm
ab. r. bh. tb. jio. a. c.
Here the audieuoo filed in in over the situation.
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4
10 chapel.
Ttucknnin, If
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orderly
manner and a Senior
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3
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Allen, B9
It has been learned that Sears was
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1
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0 opened the exercises in due form with
Doe, t)
sick last April ana saw a doctor who
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0
Woocl, 21>
. Fine Line of New Samples Just Received at
5
0
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0
0 the exception of the prayer. Hymn did not then know it was smallpox,
NlrholP, ,1b
5 0
0
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0
0
Maerz, rf
5
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1
(>10 " 1492” was sung and then one of the so that Sears has been sick with the
Colo, lb
5 0
0
.0 0
0
1 speakers on the programme called on.
Dwluell, ef
disease sinoe that time, though in a
(5 He gave his seleotion flnely and was mild way.
44 12 13 10 27
Totals
COL15Y.
listened to with close attention being
nb r. bli. tb. po. a. e.
h.eartily applauded af the close.
1
5
Abbott, rf
5
3
Coombs, p
EASTERN HORSE BREEDERS.
There being none other of the speakers
13
Cowing, c
present there followed a deolamation
1
\V. Teague, cf
Keene, ]b,
4
and short speeches by college men, Executive Comiqittee Met Here Today
I
Pugsiey, 93
0
•L Teague, If
interspersed with spontaneous wit
to Make Final Arrangements For
0
Cl nig, 3b
from the chairman. After another
1
Vail, 2b
First Meeting in Bangor.
0
Itcyualds, ^b
song the audience quietly dispersed
Office on flain St., Near Freight Depot.
40
5 ;0 13 27 7
5 wondering what was to happen the
Totals
The Executive Committee of the
1234 5 6789
InniugB
next day. They are still wondering. Eastern Horse Breeders’ Association
0 0 3 0 3 2 0 4 0-12
Bates
B.
001100210-5
Co*by
The original programme for the met at the office of the Turf, Farm & FORECMk^UKK JVOTlCir r.lDKLlTY LODGE, NO. 3 D.
Stolen bascB—Bueknam, Wood, Allen, Cole,
A. O. U. W.
Home
in
tliis
oity
Thursday
morning
evening
follows:
Nichols. T\vo.ba«e hit—Coombs. Three base
Whereas, Janies \V. Norton of Benton, Kenne
hit—J. Teague. Home run—Bueknam. Double
Meets Ist and 3d Wodaesdays of each inoniU
Johnston to make the Anal arrangements for bec County, State of Maine, foiiuerly of l*rovl.
play—Allen. Bascson balls—By Doe, J. Teague, Tlie Bowling Match
denco, State of Uhode Ih);uHl, bv hU mortgage
the
opening
meeting
of
tl;e
Associa
. Robert Lowell Emety
lilt by pitched bail—Bueknam. Struck out—By
(lecU,<lntCfi the slxtlulay of October, A. D., Irxt.l,
Doe, Abbott, W. Teague, Cowing, Vail; by Sonny’s Diplomy
Anon tion at Maplewood Park, Bangor, the null recorded In Kennebec KeglHtry of Deodn
Coombs, Dwincll .5, AUen2, Nichols2, Stone,
book 357, page HHI, conveyed to me, the underKarl Raymond Eeunison
Doe, Wood, Maerz, Cole. Passed bull—Cowing.
Arst week in Anenst. There was very Hlgiioil,
a certain parcel of real estate, situate In
Harvey
Wild pit<‘h—Cooinvs. Time, Ih. .Vim. Umpire, The Whistling Regiment
said town of Benton amt hounded and described
nearly
a
full
board
present,
aud
John Taylor
Florence Ellen Stover
as follows: on tho noith bv land of Klljah
President Johnson, upon calling the Blalsdeli, on the euht by land of the liulrs of
♦Inciaent of the French Camp
Hale Barkhiirst; on tlie soiitli by the road lead*
r
Browning meeting to order, asked Secretary Ing
froir. Selnistlcook River to Unity, tiirongii
MR. E. H. HODGES RESIGNS.
Harold Leon Pepper
Benton, and known as tho now county road,
Clarke to report ou the colt stakes, west
by land of Henry Herrick eontalning one
Caveats, and Trade-Marks o^.nlncd and all Pat^
Seleotion from The Little Minister
hundred acres more or less, o.xreptlng from the
cat business conducted fur MootiiATt Fees.
Barrie the entries for whioh closed Juno 1. above
Colby to Have a New Superintendent
the plcee prevlouhlv sold to (icorge \V.
OUROFFICC I8OPP08ITI; U, S. PATChTOFFICC
The report of the secretary was a Brooksjind now occunled by Kraetiis (fiant, and
Harriet Mav Drake
we can seem o luuntm less timu Uum tiiusc*
of Buildings—Plans For Improve A Successful Funeral
«.
,
Wiggiu very gratifying one, there being over and whereas the condition of said mortgage has rC.MV..W
been
broken,
now
therelore,
by
reason
of
the
Send
model, drawing or pnoto., Witli d'^scripPercival Willard Keene
ments.
breach of the eimditlon thereof I claim a fore40 entries in tlie four olassos.
lion.
Wc O’lvise, if ]mi<*niablc or u»'l,. fico of'
Seleotion from Ben Hur
Wallace
durge. Our fee not due l.d p.itcbt issccurrd.
|
After a full disous.sion of the ad clo’^uro of ^ald moitgage.
C H A R Lies W KNT WO RT11.
A Pamphli;t, “ H'wv to OPmiu I*ittuts,” wlthi
Adelaide Louise Allen
It is understood that Mr. E. H.
Waterville,
June
3,
1903.
3-.*!
cost
of
same
r.
tlie
U.
S«
and
furci^u
couutries^
sent free,
Add.’ess,
Hodges has resigned his position as Seleotion from The Man Without a visability of allowing hopples to be
Oouiitrv
Hale used in the pacing classes it was
Superintendent of Bniidings at Colby
Arthur Greenwood Robinson
voi’od to let the matter remain" ns KKNNKBKf; COUNTV—In I’robati* Court at
College and has entered' the Arm of From a Far Country
Roberts
I OPf. Patent Office. VVA:-i’NnTON. D. C.
voted at the previous mooting, aud Augusta, on the fourth Moiulay of .May 19(U.
Edith Liuoolii Eeuniso'i
Spaulding & Hodges, who are to do a
A Certain Instrument, pnrnorting to be the
there
will
be
no
hopples
at
Baugor.
'
Desproz
last will ami Xc’^tament oi Tiuiolliy O'Donnell
general painting and decorating busi Lasoa
of Waterville, In said ('•>unty, decpnsed,
William .Spring Stevens
Id was voted to ohange the date for late
having been prchonteil for probate;
ness. The new Arm has been assiguod ^Excused.
WATSRYILLE SAYINGS BANK
ORDKRKD,
Tliat notice tliereof bo given thn'e
closing tlio class events 'lo July 1,
tlie contract for painting a portion of
weeks suecesHlvelv, prior to the bniith Monday
1»I» on MAIN KT WA'i’KKVILLK
and the following classes aud purses of June nc.\t. in tfie Watervllli* Mall, a news
the fence that stretches between
TBU8TKK8—0 Kimuir, .F. W. IlHAtott, UdO.IK.
paper pilnted in Waterville, that all persons In
THE SUMMER SCHOOLS.
were
arranged
for:
2.40
class,
trot,
Houtollo,
Uiiiiji P. FoBter. Howunl 0. .Moreu, Juba
teroHted may attend at a ( onrt of rrobate then
Coburn Hall and the Horsey House
Hon. W. W. Stetson, State Superin purse $500; 2.20 olass, trot, $500; 2.30 to lie liolden at Augusta, and show eause, If anv, (\. VIgoo, Silas T. I.Bwry.
and from the latter house to' the grand
w’li^ the Hjild instruiuenl should not he nroveri,
tendent of public instruction, has
and allowed as the last will and testa
DopoBlts of ono dollar aud upwards, not exceed
stand, wliich, it is said, will soon issued a oiroular in relation to the class, trot, $500; 2.25 olass, trot, $.500; approved
ment of the said deeejised.
Ing two thoufaml dollars in all, received and jmt
2.40
class
imco,
$500
;
2.21
olass,
pace,
(j. T. .‘'TEVKN'^, Judge,
bo enlarged and boaniifled. The firm summer schools ^’or teaoliors contain
on
Interest August, November, February aud
$.500; stallion race, trot, parse, $.500; ATTK8T: W. .V. NeweomI), Register. 3—1
Mav first.
will also paint the now bleachers and ing the following facts:
No tax to bo paid on dopofits by dei>ositors.
2.30 class, trot, to saddle, $100. Tills
the senior grand stand.
Dividend" made in May aud November and It
The summer sohools tor toaohers for last event is an innovation, as there
not withdrawn are added to doiKislts aud interest
Mr. Hodges came to Colby College the present season will bo hold as
Is thiui cumpoundod twice a year.
probably has not boon a trotting
Ofilca In Savings Bank building; Bank open
from Vassalboro in June, 1901, and follows: Fort
Kent,—July G-10;
daily from U a.m. to 12.30 p.m., aud 1.30 to 3.30
p.ni.
has proven a very efficient and faith - Stouiiigton,—July 13-17; Wiuthrop,— race to saddle in New England for
more thau a quarter of a century.
0. rCNAUvr. President
fnl snporintendent. Extouslve im July 20-24: Saco,—July 27-31.
E. It. Duuu3(OM>, Tr*
Are ocouring almost daily
This gait used to bo a iiopnlar one,
provements and rejiairs have beep
The iustruotors have all had exper
in tlio vicin
made daring these "twenty-three ience as teachers and snperinteudouts and it would not be strange now that
ville. For a good part of
horse
back
riding
is
being
revived,
if
months of servioe, all of which Mr. of rural, village and oity sohools.
tlioBO
wo fumisli tlio in
this
event
was
the
means
of
renewing
Hodges has snperintended with great
Uoiithly Uogiilfttor bnu li v
h.Tiiplnee. to
Miss Gertrude Edmund, principal ,tho praotioe.
vitations
and anuounco,
huudiuilBot niivlouBWoiiiTr. 'Iliuie Ib |iu..Ulvo.
care and eoonopiy. Several applica of the Teachers’ Training Schools of
ly no utliur rvniuily kuuw . <u inutllcul hcIviicu
meuts.
Wo want to do
There was a large number of pre
tliiit will BO ((ulckl" an( -ifuly do tlie work.
tions have already been received for Lowell, Mass., will liave charge of
LiiiiKCBlaiid iiiuBt ui/atlualu liiugiilnrltli-B from
more.
Wo
aro
as
well
miums
offered
for
the
breeding
tlie position whioh is thus'' made va the work in Primijry Methods. Dr.
lUivijiuBO lolluvi'd liiimedliitvly. buccuBBHuar.
Attod
for
tlio
work
as
-any
olassos,
among
whioh
might
be
men
aiitecd at i(jiy Btiigo. SovalM, <lainftr,ur.fiiter.
cant.
feruuce with work. Have rulluvciHiuudrodB of
Charles O. Dewey of Now York and
offioo in tlio state. For
cuMiB where otliorB liavo fiilli d. I'tio nioBtdllU.
It is the intention, it is stated, Mr. O.; H. Albert of Bloomsburg, tioned a purse of $.50 offered bv Presi
cultraHOB BucceuBfully troutud by iimtl,Hni| bcii.
dent Johnson for the best turnout for
tiiose willing
of the administration of the oolloge to Pa., will lecture.
olli'lal rcBUllB K'lariiiitoud lu every luntuiice, Na
pairs,
ladies
to
drive.
rUk ivliutBOUviT. We treat liuiiiircdsof ladlea
spend several thonsaud dollars in r^
whum weueverpoc. Write for further piirtlcu.
There are no tuition foes. No fextOol. E. H. Greeley was ohoson
larBttudfreecoiilW inllnl advice. Donoti ut olt
pairs tlie present year in addition to
too long. AU Idle. 8 truthfully BUBweru.. Ho.
bobks required. Expeufies limited to superintendent of liorsos aud F. O.
installing a central heating plant, board and railroad fare. Each school
member, thU ruiiicdy Is abBuIutely safe uudoF
w'ork wo liavo samples aud
every ooBalble condition and iiu>lclvely Icavda
rebuilding North College, improving opens at 8.46 a.m., Monday and closes Walker of Rnmford Falls suporintouno Biter 111 olleet upon tho bcallli. Soutliy mall.
can submit prices from tlio
deut of tickets and grounds. Several
Bd'iiruly scaled, I'l.OO. Money letters should be
the athletio fleld, and terracing Ihe the following Friday afternoon.
largest
oouceru
doing
that
reglstorod. DH. J. W. KMMU-XS CO., 170Tre.
other minor matters were attended
slope toward the river. President
.dpst St., iiostou. Matskind
of
work
in
New
to, not of special interest to the pnbWhite informs The Mail that the cen
England. Wliou you wash
lio.
tral heating plant is surely ooming
auytniug from a calling
Tlie
very
large
number
of
entries
IRA A. niTCHELL,
this summer.
makes kidneys and bladder right for tho oolt stakes wonld seem to
card to a Wedding auuoauoemont give ns a trial.
jnstify the organization of this, as
WATBBV1IA.B IXIDOB NO.B, A, O. V. W
sociation, whioh starts out under snob
HAIL PUBLISHING
STA.BXjE1
B«golai{lleetiiig >t A. O. V. W. Ha
cures colds, preventa pneumonia. favorable auspioes. It is going right
CO.,
Abmold Bjxick.
along, and has tho hearty cooperation
GOOD TBAHS AT BBASONABI,B PB10B8
Second and Hoarth Tneeday* of each Montll
130 MAIN ST.
Iloeks and Barges furnished to order for any
fi A H W E B gAL VJI of tbe very best and most enterprising
ooosslou. raiseogars Uk.n to oordeilred point
..
at 7AO P, K.
horsemen within its territorial limits.
day or night
^
In Ui« won»College Chapel—The 1905 Whoop.

PROCTOR & BOWIE CO..
STRONG NERVES

TtieVipe Harness^ Carriage Co.,

~
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The Waterville flail Office.
Coal and ‘Wood
fiS. iV. «Ss
B. ORBI51V.

jc.A.siraow&co.

WEDDINBS

Dr« Emmons"

EN6RAVED

Foley*s Kidney Cure
Poley*s Honey and Tar

Livery, Boarding and Baiting

'IS-

It 18 cheaper and more satisfactory
Somebody else will have to be got If, as reported, three liundrcd oases would not cost much and it might re
to burn your rubbish in the stove, or into limbo or Olive Broad’s murder of smallpox have been discovered by sult in preventing heavy losses. The
to cart it away, rather than see your will go unavenged. It would not be the state board of health authorities occasion is an extraordinary one and
PDBLISHEI) WEEKLY AT
house
among the woodsmen in the upper should be recognized and dealt witn
or shop burn with it.
the first in Maine by a good many.
180 Main St
Watervllle
'■
part of the state, it behooves Water as such.
Philadelphia is in the mids*^^ of ope Bangor and some other Maine towns ville and all other city communities
11.60 per year or fl.OO whou paid in of the biggest strikes in the city’s have already started the season’s open in Maine to bo on their guard against The voting by the city council of
advance.
history, the textile trade being tnis air baud concerts. Wo are so busy i-the disease. Many of the men at an appropriation for the purchase of
time the scene of contest. Tnere’s here in Waterville, however, witn tacked by smallpox seem to have but a lot and the erection of a grammar
Mail Publishing Company,
nothing like good times to stir up the various oommenoemont exercises, a very hazv idea that the public has a school building in the southern part
trouble between employer and em that there seems no place for concerts right-to be protected from the danger of the city will be a source of much
PcBLisnsns And Pbopbietoah.
that they may carry about with them. gratification to the parents of that
ployee. If it were dull times, there until July comes in.
They go about as freely as a person section. Such a building will make
would
be
no
strike
in
Philadelphia,
It is a very excellent servioo that
The members of the now local mili ordinarily does with a cold, unless the it possible to bring under one roof
will be provided for the publie under you may bo sure.
tary company look very smart in their health authorities get track of them, and one management pupils that are
the new Maine Central summer time
One of the speakers at the formal natty new uniforms. It will undoubt or they find themselves too ill to how housed in several buildings, and
table to go into effeet next Sunday.
opening
of the now court house at edly be a fine-looking company and if travel. The fact that many of the will render the efforts of both teachers
Travel ove^ Maine is very easy with
Bangor
was
the Hon. A. W. Paine, the men can learn to shoot as straight oases are mild, like the one found And pupils much more effective.
such a service, which is in marked
who
is
said
to
be the oldest practicing as those of the old company could, lierc Friday, makes it still more diffi Then, too, the heating and ven
contrast to that offered but a few
attorney
in
the
country, and who is it should prove an efficient organiza cult to keep iiatients from coming in tilation and sanitary equipment of
years ago.
contact with the public.
the new structure will be altogether
also the oldest living alumnus of tion.
superior in the new building to what
Colby
College.
He
belongs
to
the
The forest fires liave probably done
The Portland Board of Trade has they have been in the old schoolA coroner’s jury at Gardiner,
no harm to the big game except to Paines of the sister town of 'iVinslow,
Wednesday, brought in an extraordi just done what The |Mail has long houses. The lot selected for the site
drive it from some of its natural a hardy and long-lived race.
nary verdict in that it actually counselled the local Board to do. It of the building is conveniently situ
haunts and to diminish the area u]K>n
found
somebody to blame for a fatal has arranged for a committee of its ated for a large majority of the pupils
which it feeds. But the burned sec Lincoln county by a vote of almost
accident
and said so in its findings in general body to stand ready to confer who will attend sojiool in the new
three
to
one
has]
decided
to
be
old
tions are after all so small comnared
with the whole forest tract tliat the fashioned and allow the Wiscasset the case. Ordinarily a coroner’s upon matt^^s of current interest with building, and it is large enough to
hunting will probably be but little bridge to remain a toll bridge. A jury would do]quite as well were it the city government, and it is be furnish an excellent playground,
toll bridge in Maine today seems like never called, to say nothing of the lieved tliat by the closer union be something that most school buildings
affected because of the drouth.
tween the business interests of the everywhere sadly lack.
an outworn relic of ancient days. The expense save to the county.
city
and the conduct of its public
cost
of
maintenance
was
what
soared
Citizens are anxious to have the
question as to whore the Carnegie the voters in this case, and county It is reported that in some of the affairs thus secured much benefit will It is difficult for most people who
library is to be placed settled as soon pride did not balance regard for the Maine cities the country trade has be result. Any city government is like have not been in close touch with
gun to show a falling off in conse ly ro find itself now and then in a college affairs to understand how
as possible, and it is to bo hopo(J that pocketbook.
quence of the drouth. In many cases position whore the counsel and ad there can be any fun connected with
Mayor Davis, if as reported lie in
Tlie funeral of the late Gen. Isaac the farmeis have felt constrained to vice of the principal organization of the display of class spirit as usually
tends to lay the matter before the
public at a mass meeting, will do so S. Bangs was ns unostentatious as remain at home to guard against fires, the business men of the community manifested by the Sophomore and
at the earliest possible date. If wo that witli which the humblest citizen it is said, and it is also probable that would bo of great assistance in deter Freshman classes. They fail, for
are to have the library at all, it is ordinarily honored. There were in view of the crop shortage likely to mining some question. It is a slow example, to see the comiiensating fun
should be built at once, and, if not, present representatives of most, if not follow the drouth there is already in and difficult process to get at public as against the 'Msfiguremont of elec
the sooner we write ourselves down all, of the distinguished organizations evidence a determination to buy loss sentiment by-inquiling of individuals tric lights poles all over the city
in snob oases, but by a Board of Trade Wednesday, first by the posting of
in tlie character we would assume by of which General Bangs was nu freely than commonly.
or a oommittee from such a Board, anuonneements of the auiiual Fresh
losing it, tlio Detter.
honored member, but that was all.
There was no display whatever refer It must be rather nu uncommon the thing can easily be dop,o;
man rcadincr and next by the plotting
Tlioy are less charitaolo with tlio ring to the distinguished military thing for the government to sue for
of
these posters by daubs of black
Mormons in .some parts of Europe career of the deceased, and only pass the recovery of money paid on a frau It v^'as not many years ago that paint. It will bo a long while before
political
managers
vievPe-d
with
con
than wo ore here. In cur states their ing reforouces to it in the service. dulently secured pension. This is
this paint can be removed and the
missionaries can go-wlioro tliey please A simpler and more modest ceremony what has just happened, however, in siderable anxiety the setting out on a good looks of the streets are thereby
tour
of
the
country
of
a
presidential
jilaying upon tlio credulity of tlio could not bo imagined, and yet it was the instance of a man named Pooler
much injured. The outsiders, do not
weak and foolisli at their own free beautiful and touching.
living in Palmyra in“this state, who candidate, or even of tlio president understand that the college fiesliman
will. But ill Prussia recently a num
will be obliged, if ho bo possessecTof himself for fear that in .some one or or sophomore takes the public into
ber of the workers were given a cer Reports of fires in other Maine so much means, to restore the gov- more of the uuinorous addre.sses made consideration last of all i^ .following
tain lengtli of time in whicli to quit cities show the need of exercising the frnmout some over $1,400, which the the speaker would make .some slip out his natural inclinations as regards
the country and knowing something utmost caution during such a' dry court has decided he gained through of which political capital would be the conduct of a test of strength be
of the thoroughness with which spell to prevent loss. The absence of fraun. If all oases wore submitted to made by tno enemy. But it seems to tween tlio classes. It is college tra
such orders are carried out by the rain for so long a perioa has made all as close scrutiny there might be more bo different now. The president now' dition at Colby as at many other JS'ew
goes about freely and sneaks upon all
authorities the Mormons lost no time wooden buildings ns ready ns tinder examples of this sort of thing.
sorts of topics, and while ^lo does not England colleges, and it is hard to
in transferring their headquarters to to go up in flames if put to the test,
break it down. That it may bo broken
Switzerland.
and even more ready would be the It would look ns if there' were a treat them in a partisan manner, yet is proved by the practical extinction
there
would
bo
a
quick
grasping
ot
burning of the wooden boxes and other good deal of activity among both the
of hazing of the old-fashioned sort at
If anybody thinks ^Watorvillc’s 017- rubbish in the rear of the Main street fishermen and thefish wardens when the opportunity if anything should be most institutions where it formerly
said
that
could
furnish
political
op
propriation of $1,500 for her free stores and shops. It woula cost but a twelve seizures of short lobsters are
existed. There was never any real
library is an extravagant one, he may few dollars to have such rubbish made against as mnuv individuals in ponents with a weapon. President excuse for it, but it came to be a
consider that Augusta gives this jear cleared away, and clearing it away Rockland in one day. Some of the McKinley strengthened himself and college custom and died hard. The
$2,000 for a similar purpose. To be might easily be the means of prevent oases, it is understood, come under his administration befoiie the people same thing is true with reference to
sure, Augusta’s librai-y is well housed ing the loss of thousands of dollars’ the new law providing additional pro by appearing before and addre.ssing these annual contests over the Fresh
them, and President Roosevelt seems
and well organized, but Waterville’s worth of property.
tectiou to the lobster supply, and
to have a like happy faculty in the man prize reading. It has come to be
is more likely ^to get taken care of
some of the men arrested carried their same direction.
a custom for the Sophomores to makv.
properly in the matter of a new home
It seems a curious thing that Oolum- cases along to a higher court. There
an ado over the event, and, inciden
if an appreciation of the good it is bin University which has lind an are points in the law that are open to
The .supreme court has just given au' tally, often to make fools of them
ooing is shown by a liberal appro honorable career in the educational more than one construction, it is
selves and they follow precedent with
priation. Wlien installed in its new lifq of the nation and has sent out said, and before they pay they pro- opinion upon the question of to what cheerful pertinacity. If some class
extent
the
constitution
of
the
United
home, it will indeed be neces.sary to some of the best known public men pose to have a oburt decision upon
States has effect in Hawaii, five of the with more aggregate good sense than
give the Waterville library $2,000 un known to American history should be the matter.
justices
taking one view of the case the average would break away from
der the terms of-,the conditions of Mr. constantly In need of funds to meet
and
four
another. Men are bound to the old custom, it. would probably
Carnegie’s gift of the building.
current exponse.s. The institution
Judging from tlio failure of the at differ from one another in their ideas not be revived. Such a class would
has much money invested in its plant tempt to have the Colby Freshman
win the regard of the public at any
PeoDle who were aroused by the but it needs money with which to prize reading come off as anticipated of things, and it is well that they do, rate.
unusual sound of falling rain Monday meet the large annual cost of main at the Baptist oliurch, ^riday eve for otherwise the world would grow
night did not begrudge tlie time lost taining the .same. In a community ning, it would seem as if it were up monotonous, but it would seem as if
WILLIAMS GRAMMAR - WATER
to sleep. It was as welcome a sound like New York city, where million- to the college authorities either to the supreme court of the laud upon a
question
of
so
great
importance,
so
VILLE JUNIORS.
ns could be imagined. The sliowers aire.s-are thicker than anywhere else drop the reading as a college function,
thoroughly
acquainted
as
the
justices
meant a good deal to Maine. They in the world, an institution like’ or else take such measures as will
The Williams Grammar. school of
gave for one thing relief from the in Columbia ought not to languish for ensure the Freshmen the opportunity must bo with the facts and principles Augusta defeated the Waterville Jun
tolerable dustiness that has for weeks want of means. It is a reproach to for which they spend weeks of oare- underlying the question, might be iors at Augusta, Saturday afternoon,
prevailed. They checked if they did Now York that such is the case at ful preparation. It does not seem able to do something better than to 13 to 8. The only feature of the game
give a decision backed by a majority
not extingoish tlie diingerous fprest present.
quite fair to a student to get ready of one. possibly the court, being was a difficult catch made by Gilcott
Arcs that have been raging, and they
for a reading of this sort, and per composed simply of human beings, of Waterville. Both pitchers kept
gave a new breath of life to parched
It is said that a request has been haps pay out money for ooaoliing on could do no better than this, but too their hits scattered but were poorly
vegetation. To give the iielas and laid before the Maine Central man- his selection, and then have the many such opinions would cause a supported, Waterville only getting
three hits with a total of four bases
pastures sucli a drenching as they agoment for a later train service be whole thing abandoned,
falling off in the respect anti admira while Williams got nine hits with a
really need would require days of tween tnis city and ]North |_Bolgrado
tion in which the American public
rain instead of a night of showers, than that provided by the existing
People who have been accustomed has ordinarily held this great tribunal. total of thirteen bases. The score:
WATERVILLE JRS.
but so far as it poos the rainfall thps^ time table. There are a considerable to road that the late Thomas B. Reed
bh. po, a.
far has been most timely and excel number of people in Waterville and was a comparatively poor man will From everywhere that coeducation
0 1
0
Beedy, ss
lent.
Oakland and vicinity who would be bo surprised to learn that ho left per- exists come reports that the college Gilcott, 3b
0
6 3
0
1 0
greatly conveiilGnced by a'train com soual and other estate to the value of women are taking the first prizes Ingorsoll, cf
0 0 1
Bumps,
p
more
than
$000,000.
While
this
is
a
ing
in
frOin
North
Belgrade
or
from
away from the men. but if the men Clement,- lb
Hardly have the echoes of tlio great
1 10 1
coal strike of last year died away be Lakeside, in the evening. As it is vor.y modest competency in the light were 'interrogated about the matter H. Moreau, c
0
8 1
of
the
millions
held
by
many
men,
it
d 0 4
they would simply say, ‘‘Well, why Winters, 2b
fore there is heard the muttering of now, tlie only moans of travel in the
0 0 0
another storm. Tlio minors are dis afternoon is the train i;tbnt reaches is somewhat beyond the limit of the shouldn’t they? They have nothing ,T. Moreau, If
0 1
2
satisfied with some of the features of hero a little after four o’clock in tlio IXDSsossions of a man who is actually else to do but plug for high rank, Small, rf
poor.
The
cliauoos
are,
however,
that
and it is the most natural thing in
the arrangement under which they afternoon, and that is too early to be
3 24 12 17
Totals
are now working, and a convenlion convenient. A later train would cost a considerable portion of the sum was the world that dhoy should got it.”
WILLIAMS G. S.
of representatives has been called to the Maine Central but a trifle to run /(Massed by Jft'. Reed after ho retired The male student of course takes it
. oh. po.
1
consider the question of another and it would bo a decided accom from congress and took up a lucrative for granted that what ho gets out ot MoCurd, 3d
14
law practice in New York. It would athletic sports and various other Randall, 1st
strike. It may be that they liavo modation to the public.
1
take a long time for oven a frugal forms of recreation is worth more to Macnamara, 2d, cf
grievances, but it must bo a real and
9
Burke, o
congressman
to
gain
over
half
a
mil
him in the long run than would be iHendee, cf, 2d
substantial one to justify them in the
Before the break in the dry weather
1
0
the high rank that his sisters secure, Coughlin, ss
eyes of public opinion in inaugura came, some of the good people of lion dollars.
1
and he may be right. The only diffi, Beano, p
ting a move that smacks of the trou Maine had begun to pray for rain,
0
Savage,
If
ble and distress brought about by the while out in the region of the recent,
The loss in cities and towns of culty in his way lies in making a right Turner, rf
0
strike of a year ago. The public docs and still ooiitiiiuing, fioeds in Maine from fires during tiio prosont distinction as to just where this dis
9 27 12 18
not enjoy the exporienoe it got thou, Missouri and adjacent country, the period of extremely dry weather is regard for high standing should leave
Totals
6 6 7 8 9
1 2
/' and will not quietly submit to a repe citizens have been prayiug with even probably small compared with the off. High scholarship should not be Innings
0 2 3 0 1—8
Jrs. 0 0
tition of it.
greater urgency for a eessation of damage done, in the aggregate, to the ignored on the one hand, any more Waterville
0 2 1 2 X—13
Williams G. S. 0 4
rain. If the two sections were close timber interests in the big woods than the training^, ot the physical
Runs made by Gilcott 8. Burke 3,
In many Maine cities and towns togottior, geographically, it .would be region. The worst of iS is that there powers should be neglected on the Heudeo 3, Bumps 2, Macnamara 2,
Coughlin 2, Savage 2, Ingersoll, J.
that take pride in their good looks, maiiifestl.v imixissible tq have hoth seems no prospect of relief from the orher.
Moreau, Small and Randall. Throe
there is heard just at present a strong these prayers answered at tlio same risk of still greater losses in the future
base hit by Beane. Bases on balls by
protest against tlio disllguromout of time, but in a country so big as ours unless rain comos’soon. The burning Tliere was probably never a day in Bumps 8, by Beane 6. Struck out by
what would otherwise bo beautiful the Lord would have no trouble on area may bo reported now and then he history of the city when a more Beano 8, by Bumps 7. Passed balls
and attractive scenery and surrouud- this score, if he oared to change as loss than at some previous time, as wiaeifpread anxiety on account of by Burke 5, by H. Moreau 10. Um
pire, Hysom. Time. 2h. 46m.
iugs through inartistic, inappropriate natural laws at the request of a hand was the case in the morning news possible fires was felt than on Weduesand entirely out of place advertising ful of his children who happened to papers today, but this favorable turn aay. All day the sun was darkened
GRAEGE HALL.
signs. This is still a young country bo in momentary discomfort because of affairs might be due to extra exer by smoko from forest fires in different
and a great many people in it have of;.them. However, it can do no tion on the part of fire-fighters, or the ports of the state and the evening
Ground was broken for the Grange
yet no notion of anything one-half so harm to pray for either sun or rain, absence for the time being of a high papers were filled with accounts of hall ac Winslow on Tuesday, the 2d
important as gaining dollars, and so and the chances are that tlio petition wind, the return of which would th6 damage being done all about. inst. The masons were expected to
wo find advertisements of all sorts of er may derive some benefit from the make the situation worse than over. Towards niglit the air became so begin laying stone for the foundation
things that people could easily find attitude of mind and heart in which If the drouth ooutinues, the owners filled with smoke that it was offen the coming week. The building is to
without such aid thrust into a most he places himself. The universe as a and managers of timberlaud will have sive .to the noBtrlls'and hurt the eyes. bo 40 by 80 feet and the Grange has a
offensive prominence. This sort of whole goes along just the some, with their best efforts challenged to pre The two fire alarms in thei evening good sum of money, on hand to be ap
thing will ultimately be all done flood and drouth succeeding one an vent tremendous losses. It is no time served,, to keep the nervous on the plied to the work of oonstruotion.
away with, when the lawmakers have other by natural laws that are more now to spare expense in providing all anxious seat during the evening. It
it called to their attention tliat beauti nuohaugiug and nuohaugoable^thau the men whose services can be liad in has ooourred to The Mail that during
ful scenery and delightful roads have the eternal hills. If it were other guarding against the breaking out of the continuance of .the drouth, as an
better uses than to serve os a back wise existence in this world would be forest fires and in fighting them whou additional safeguard against fire,
ground for orude, often offensive, and a sorry business of guessing wbat they get nuder way. A dollar spent extra watchmen should be appointed
to patrol the streets at night. It'
in this way may save thonsands.
Always useless, advertising schemes. might happen next.
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SUPERIOR COURT,

Hon. O. G. Hall, Justice presiding.
H. W. True, Acting Clerk of Courts.
Franklin J. Ham, Sheriff.
The June term oi the Superior
Court began in the court room in the
city building Tuesday morning. In the ■
absence of Gen. W. S. Choate whose
liealth forbade his attendance his desk
was occupied by Judge H. W, True
of Augusta. Deputy Sheriffs Colby
Getchell and James P. Hill of this
city and Jones of China were in at- ’
tendance.
The docKet was gone over and oases
assigned for trial. The case which is
assigned for Wednesday is that of
Wliitcomb vs. City of Waterville.
Harvey D. Eaton is counsel for plain
tiff and D. P. Foster and W. C. Philbrook for defendant.
The following is a list of jurymen i
present:
Abram Bachelder, Oakland.
A. Willis Cunningham, Gardiner.
David H. Goodhue, Sidney.
Charles R. Hall, Augusta.
F. L. Hersey, Augusta.
Charles B. Kent, Benton.
Charles Landry, Waterville.
Frann Lowe, Waterville.
J. E. Lunt, nallowell.
F. H. Mathews, Winslow.
Charles W. Pierce, Windsor.
Frank D. Rand, China.
S. B. Richardson, Vassaiboro.
Charles W. Smiley, Waterville.
W. Frank Spear, Augusta.
Charles L. 'Taylor. Albion.
R. B. Thompson. Clinton.
Ira 'T. Wentworth, Romo.
Juror Hall of Augusta was excused.
After J. E. Lunc of Hallcwell had
been appointed foreman the juror^wore dismissed until -Wednesday fore
noon.
The list of cases in order for trial
is as follows:
Hussey vs. Thompson. Hussey;
Sheldon & Sawtelle.
Roy vs. Stanohfield. Chapman;
Weatlierbee.
Bicktord vs. Leathers. Pliilbrook;
Priest, Johnson.
Pray in rmi. vs. Currier. Clair;
Leigh.
Hussey vs. Sellers. Hussey; Brown,
Jr.
Whitcomb vs. Harlow. Chapman;
Voter.
Carrivoau vs. Fortier. Brown &
Brown; Clair.
Norton
Black.
Chapman;
Ritchie.
Blanchard vs. Wheeler. Chapman;
Weeks.
Whitcomb vs. Waterville. Eaton;
Foster, Pliilbrook.
^ Langlois \s. Rancourt. Chapman;
Clair.
Jones vs. MoLellan. Chapman;
Brown & Brown.
Morse vs. Libby. Chapman; Brown
& Brown.
Higgins vs. Higgins. Chapman;
Brown & Brown.
Field vs. Carter. Townsend; John
son.
Field vs. Roy. Field; Huntou.
Hallowell vs. Skowhegau. Beane
& Beane; Gower.
Heale vs. Wall. Brown & Brown ;
Johnson.
Parsons vs. Flood. Field; Brown &
Brown.',
Blake vs. Bush. Clair; Morse.
Hart vs. Morgan. Clair; Brown &
Brown.
Hussey vs. Fiske. Hussev; Pierce
& Hall.
Murray vs. Dorithy. Chapman; .
Johnson.
Smith vs. Brown. Chapman; Clair.
Haines vs. Barnes. Eaton; Chap
man.
Reynolds vs. Libby. Brown &
Brown; Eaton.
Rice vs. Rowe. Brown '& Brown;
Johnson.
Goodwin vs. Perkins. Priest; Shel
don & Sawtelle.
Crosby vs. Reed. Johnson; Hildreth.
Newman vs. W’yman. Johnson r
Brown & Brown.
Tozier vs. Bumps. Brown; Clair.
LeBranch vs. Gallant. Brown &
Brown; Eaton.
King vs. Tibbetts. Brown & Brown;
Eaton.
Chavario vs. Miohaud. Brown &
Brown; Johnson.
Hebert vs. Blanchette. Letourueau
(& Mathieu; Maher.
IMarsh vs. Burne. Letourueau &
Mathieu; Clair.
Pomorleau vs. Rand. Pliilbrook;:
Brown & Brown.
Cohen vs. ijoviiie. Eaton,Pliilbrook,.*
Clair.
Wyman vs. Smith. Eaton; Haines.
Boucher vs. Fortier. Clair; Sheldon
& Sawtelle.Clair vs. Libby. Clair; Eaton.
.Taoques vs. Pooler. Clair, Letourucau & Mathieu; Haines.
Noyes vs. ■ Graves. Chapman; Philbrook.
Crgmmet vs. York.- Chapman;
Brown & Brown.
Richardson vs. York. Chapman;
Sheldon & Sawtelle.
Clifford vs. Fogg. Chapman; Holway.
Cain vs. Jacob. Chapman; Field,<a
Brown & Brown.
Brand vs. , Spaulding. , Chapman;
Small.
Hussey vs. Jones. Chapman; Weeks.
LETTER TO O. O. CROSS,
Waterville, Maine.
Dear Sir: You ask how many
square feet a gallon will cover. De
pends on condition of building.
There is a great deal of lying on
this point. Tlie stock claim of lying
paints is 300 square feet, two coats.
It’s a lie, as a rule.
Devoe covers 800 to 600, our agents
think. We think 300 too low and 600
too high; though doubtless, they both
occur. ■
How much the other paints cover is
equally doubtful; we guess 100 to 400.
The truth is found in another com
parison. Devoe is all paint, true
paint, strong paint, and full-measure;
the others in general are, at the best,
dilated, adulterated and short-meas
ure. They cover according to body
and measure. You can’t pilint with
clay, lime, chalk, sand, barytes, water
or air—no body in them. Go by Devoe,
Yours truly,
F. W. DEVOE & 00.
P. S.' W. B. Arnold & Oo. sell our
paint.

Engineer Charles Pratt of this oity If the road gets tq running by July 1 was hit hard, but the team played
has made his first trip to Portland now they will feel well satisfied, good ball behind him and kept down
He was a * considering the delays encountered in Maine’s score. The score:
They are vitiated or morbid fluids cours after a long illness.
COI.IIY. •
ing the veins and affecting the tissues. delegate to the recent Topeka conven * securing equipment. One or more of
hi} po a 0
They are commonly due to dcfec'.lv'e diges tion and while he attended that, yet the oars for th'e road will probably
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o 0
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Vail, 1)
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tion but are sometimes Inherited.
he has been unable to take his regu be here before the close of the week. Cooiiiiie,
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21)
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Cowing,
c.
How do they nianlfest themselves?
31
2 1
Do jou use Rolled Oats in bulk?
We h.qve
lar run fo” many weeks.
On complaint of Freddie Breohns’ W. Teague, ct
^' I3 01 00 0
In many forms of cutaneous eruption,
father. Deputy Sheriff John Pollard Keene, lb
1
The
masons
have
oegun
work
on
some
extra
large
and
heavy,
7
lbs.
for
a
quarter.
.1
salt rheum or eczema, pimples and bolls,
Kugsloy, 89
1 1 »
brought
Johnny
Denis
before
Trial
0 0 0
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first
story
oi
the
new
bank
block.
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'Tciiguc,
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1
and In weakness, languor, general debility.
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1
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1
The face of the north and west walls Justice D. P. Foster Monday morning Craig,
3
How are they e.xpclled ? By
Abbott, rf
0
0
will be of pearl grey brick, so called, on a charge of assault and battery. On Totals
13 27 8 4
and this feature of construction prom Sand Hill, Winslow, Saturday after
U.OF MAINE.
which also builds up the system that has ises to make the block the handsomest noon, Freddie and Johnny, two nine
l>h VO a 0
o
4
3 1
Vcazle, 21)
euflered from them.
year old boys, met to settle a long Cl'Hl'C,
one in the oity.
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4 0 0
c
It Is the best medicine for all humors.
2 0
0
2
time
quarrel,
and
in
the
course
of
the
Mitchell, 11, cf
NOW, if it is a man who rends this, I want to say
Rev. Dr. Nathaniel Butler, former
2
8 0 0
Coinins, 111
unpleasantness
Freddie
had
one
of
1
1
1 o
Thatcher,
S9
president of Colby College, was in
that lie has probably a wife who works hard,
Bird,3b
1 1.T 0 1
town Monday. Sunday night he his teeth knocked out, and for snoh Tow9e, cf, rf
0
9 0
0 0 1
0
discourtesy
on
Johnny’s
part
Fred
McDonald, If,
he does also.) and gets very tired and
(jn-obably
preached tne baccalaureate sermon at
0 0 1
0
Krost, rf, i»,
die’s
father
made
the
complaint.
A.
the University of Maine and stopped
a tired woman likes a cup of GOOD Tea.
Totals
8 24 6 6
John N. Webber is in Boston on a ipff' here a day on his way homeward. A. Matthieu, Esq., appeared for the Innings
1 o' 3 4 5 fi 7 8 0
Why not join the majority and afford the best
0 1 0 7 .1 0 (1 1 X— 20
He started westward again Tuesday state, F. W. Clair, Esq., for the de Colby
short business trip.
0— 0
0 1 o 0 2 0 0
U. of Ifalne
fendant.
Several
witnesses
were
friend
you will ever have a fine cup of Tea?
Mayor and Mrs, Oyrns W. Davis morning.
called, all of tender years, and for the
arrived home Saturday from a visit in
Gardiner Reporter-Journal: The
Why not pay 50 cents for it and get your
strike that was talked of in the Hol most part unschooled in the meaning hits—Collins T^hstcher. Three-baeo hits—
Boston.
Coombs,
Cb.ise.
Homo
runs—I’uKsley
i,
money’s worth.
lingsworth & Whitney paper mills, of an oath, the sum of whose testi
The intentions of marriage of Theo- has been given up, at least for the mony led the Trial Justice to hold Coombs. Stolen bases—Vail, W. Tcaciio 2,
Cra'g, ,1, Veazto. Tliatchcr. Bases on ballsphile Houlde and Jennie Beauohure present. While not knowing any Johnny responsible. Johnny’s counsel on Vail, 2; off Mitchell, 2; off Krost, t. Struck
out—By Vail, Vcazle, 2, Mitchell 3, Thatcher,
have been filed at the city clerk’s thing about the questions at issue, appealed.
Bird 2, McDonald 2, Krost 2; by Mitchell,
the public is glad to know that the
Coombs, Keene, .I.^Teague, by KrOst, Abbott.
ofBoe.
strike is not to take place now, and
Sacrilice hit—Towse. Double play—Craig to
Keene. Hit bv pitched ball—Keene, Tbaicher,
Mrs. Eliza Frost, mother of Mrs. sincerely hopes that there will never
PRAYING FOR RAIN.
McDonald, bussed balls—Cowing. Umpire,
A. Thompson, left sjatnrday atter- be any.
Murray.
Time, 2h, 10m.
People who believe in prayer, of
noon for a few months’ visit with
S. W. Lombard is to erect a dwell whom the community is not entirely
Canada's exhibit of fish at' the
ing and stable on the south end of destitute, have recently been praying
relatives at Ellsworth.
World’s Fair will embrace the fish
Everything is in readiness for the lot recently purchased from the for rain. At St. Francis de Sales from her inland waters, snoh as Hud
Unole Solon Chase on Wednesday Puriutons by his brother, A. O. cliurch mass was said for rain Satur son Bay and the Great Lakes, her
evening, June 10th. Ho will speak at Lombard, opposite the Puriutou brick day and prayers were also offered principal rivers and both sea coasts.
the Armory at 7.30 p. m. ou tlie Pro yard ou the Fairfield road. Stone for Sunday.
t'le foirndation has already beeu
hibition question.
hauled
and work will commence right
Miss Annie G. Dorr arrived homo
THE RAiN.
away.
this afternoon from Boston where she
The first rain worth speaking of for
Tne work of improving Silver street
stopped off a few days with frieu.is
two months fell Monday night and
began
Tuesday
morning
with
the
plow
while 011 her way from her trip
ing up of the concrete from the rear there was precious little of it then.
South.
Tuesday forenoon a trifle more was
R. E. Grand Commander Thayer of line of tlie Clukey-Lihby block to a added to it so that we have received a
this oity and his staff, [.all mounted, point near Hose 2’s liouse. When tlio little more than t’ortland did in the
will head a prooessiou of about 1000 concrete has been hauled off the street shower which, it is hoped, broke the
Knights Templar in Portland St, will be treated with granite cliips as droutli there, for the weather bureau
Common street and the lower end of
John’s Day.
people estimated the Portland down
Main street have been.
Mr. W. H. Stobie, agent of the
fall at one one-hundredth of an inch.
The great business done in our ylillinery Uepiirtiiieiit through the
The Maine Central is cliangiug the There may have been a quarter of au
Hollingsworth & Whitney Co.’s esdraw
bars
ou
the
passenger,
mail
and
tablishment, was taken with pneu
inoli liere possibly.
While that
Spring season has left ns with only a few reuiiy-lo-wear and Irimmed
mouia last Friday and is reported to baggage cars in order to nigke them oouid not wet down far enough sto
the .=ame on all the cars. The Bostoh reach seeds planted or to "wot the
hats. These nill bo closed out like this:
bo quite seriously ill.
& Maine is doing the same on all roots of growing plants yet it moist
Adolph Dutille, assistant baggage oars not already equipped with the
1.50 to
50 Outing Hats, all new styles,
$ .9S
master at the Maine Central station, desired draw bar. The change is from ened the surface and the clouds have
who has been in Lewiston for tw.^ the Miller to the Gould coupler and kept it moist all day. But everyone
!i5:l.00 to !?4.50 Ready to-woar Hats. ’
$1.98
weeks, returned to his duties here the work is to be complete before the feels encouraged and will now hope
for a regular long storm for only that
ijio.OO tQ
Ready-trimmed Hats.
$2.98
again Monday morning.
*
change of time.
will do what the crops need.
Peter Laflamme, the barber, who
Mrs. G. M. Hcminger, wlio man
The rain has beeu quite general
has just returned from San Frauoisco, ages the local office of the Postal along the New England coast but has
California, has entered the emoio.y of Telegraph Cable Co., has received not reached very far into the interior.
Joseph Begin- Mr. Laflamme is well notice from the superintendent’s office
known here and has many friends.
at Portland that the company will
MITCHELL-WITHAM.
Of Napkins and Waist ratterns. These lots of Drummer’s samples arc always (piiekly smqiped
The Supreme Judicial court has ap accept, and transmit free, telegrams
At
the
home ot the bride’s mother
pointed a special examination for ap from authorized committees for the
up, for while they are choice styles and hut slightly soiled, they arc sold at about liiiK price.
plicants for admission to the bar, to relief of sufferers at the Gainesville, on Pleasant street, Faimeld, Monday
bo held by the state board of bar ex Ga. disaster, relating to the business morning at 8 o’clock, Annie Belle
Regular price, '
'15c
!?1.00
>?1.75
5i5'J..)()
!?4,00
Mitchell was joined in marriage to
aminers at Portland on Tuesday, of such relief committees.
Napkins,
Chester Witham of Waterville. The
July 7.
Special Prices,
39c
S9c
98c
$1*.25
$1.48
$2.59
The funeral services of the late ceremony was performed in the pres
Geo. W. Dorr and Chas. H. Aldeu Ariel Jones of North Fairfiald were
ence of a few relatives and friends,
Waist Patterns.—These are choice styles and are not soiled. They’re in 3 yd. lengths.
returned Saturday night from an en held at the home of the deceased by John H. McCone, Esq.
joyable two weeks’ soutliern trip. Monday afternoon. Services were
Mr. ana Mrs. Witham have gone to
$•2.25
Patterns worth, 75c
.$1.17
$1.50
Miss Annie Dorr, who acuompanied lield under Quaker .society auspices at
New Hampshire on a short honey
them, stopped off in Boston for g visit the house and under tlie auspices of
58c
75c
$1.12
37c
moon trip and ou their return wil
Just 1-2 price.
to friends.
Waterville Lodge, No. 88, P. and A.
reside in this oity;
Mr. George T. Dexter, superintend M. at tne grave. A male quartette,
ent of domestic agencies for the J. G. Towne, E. T. Wyman, H. F.
COMPANY H DANCE.
Mutual Life Ins. Co. of New York, is Totmau and T. H. Branch, sang sev
The newly organized Co. H, N. G.
at Belgrade Lake for the fishing. Mr, eral selections at the grave. Both
S. M. is to have a dance at the
Dexter is a sou of Rev. Dr. H. V. services were largely attended.
Armory the evening of June 18, to
Dexter, Colby 1842, for many years a
Fireman Harry Thomas came near vwhioh invitations will soon be sent
trustee of the college.
being seriously injured during the fire out. The committee in charge is
Onr new Drapery Department is replete with the prettiest pat?
Lewis A. Anderson, who recently- in the rear of the Burleigh building
Frank W. Alden, Wilbur C. Lunt,
terns in lace and muslin curtains, muslins for sash curtains and every,
resigned as superintendent of the last week. He was on a ladder which
Harold W. Soule, Arthur A. Thomp
American Woolen Co. ’s mill at Fair- was up against the side of Pierce’s son, Frank W. Leighton, and Walter
thing with which to put up all kinds of curtains.
field, left on the Yankee Tuesday studio, when a stream of w-ater came
M.' Vose.
afternoon for Woonsooket, R. I., to through the big glass skylight from
Best Plain Window Shades^
' _
19c.
take UD his new - position with a the inside causing the heavv glass to
ARIEL JONES.
large woolen manufactory.
fly in all directions. A large piece
New Patterns in Lace Trimmed Shades, they itre very pretty,
Ariel Jones, a well to do and re
Prof. J. William Blaok of the Colby came down on Mr. Tbomas’ head and
39c, 50c and 59c.
faculty is soon to Have a fine new only the proteotion furnished by his spected citizen of North Fairfield, died
Friday,
aged
71
years.
He
leaves
a
cottage erected for him at Squirrel fireman’s hat prevented a serious in
Island. The plans and building ma jur,y. Another sharp piece struck Mr. widow, a son, Ed. Jones of North
terial have been fntnishod by Prootor Thomas ou the back of his hand cut Fairfield, and two daughters, Mrs.
Chas. Boothby of Lewiston and Mrs.
& Bowie of this city, who have the ting through to the bone.
frame all reaay to go up and will ship
H. Warren Foss, Colby 189(5, has Eugene Covelle of North Fairfield.
it to Squirrel Island right away.
beeu chosen principal of the Bar Har The funeral took place Monday after
Have yon seen it? No. Well yon will be well paid to come in and look it over. 'I'liere
bor high school. Rather oddly Mr. noon at 1 o’clock, and was at
tended by a delegation from Water
Foss
and
Mr.
A.
M.
Thomas
change
NO HUMBUG HERE.
is tin, iron, nickel, enamel, wood, glass and stoneware, baskets, wiic goods .uid ciockciy, in fact
places as Mr. Foss has for some years ville Lodge, No. 33, F. and A. M.,
of
which
the
deceased
was
a
member.
Watorville endorsement Is what counts beeu principal of the Higgins Classi
everything in kitchen furnishings, and the prices, well, you’ll be snriiriscd to see how cheaply
with the Watervillo public.'
cal Institute at Oharleston to which
COLBY, 20; U. OF M., 6.
these goods can be sold when they’re sold ri i^ht.
You can’t fool the public all the time school Mr. Thomas goes to accept the
position
made
vacant
by
the
resigna
They will find you out at last
tion of Mr. Foss. M>. Foss prefers The Bangor Game, Saturday, Was a
Every time a man is fooled.
Bitter Pill For the Orono Nine—
the work at Bar Harbor as the salary
Another skeptic is made.
is
larger
than
at
Charleston
while
it
Colby Batted Hard.
Many the remedy that makes the
is probable that Mr. Thomas makes
skeptic.
“It was a disappointing garni for
ecanso it fails to keep its promises. the change for the reason that Mrs. the spectators, there being no brilliant
Doan’s Kidney Pills bring renewed Thomas gets a place as mat^'ou at features except the merciless slugging
Charleston.
reward
of the Colbys’’ says the Bangor Nows,
pepartment store
The Waterville & Fairfield Railway commenting on the game between
Tliey cure the skeptic.
& Light Co. have made arrangement^ Colby and Maine at Bangor, Saturday.
Plenty of proof of this at home.
Watervillo proof for Watorville people. with Boulette's. baud of this oity fqr Well, it may have been disappointing
the use of Island Park, Fairfield, to the spectators, but it just did the
Here’s a case of it.
Mrs. Joseph Carey, J. Carey em this summer. The main pavilion has Colby players’ hearts good to deal out
The story as set forth by tlie govorn- oials, and enjoyed for several years
ployed in the Lockwood Cotton Mill been renovated and a'new dance floor that ‘ ‘ merciless slugging, ’ ’ to a team
POOLER OP PALMYRA.
meut at the time was something like the annual income of his former com
residence 12 King St., says:—“When laid w-hile the other buildings about that has won two previous games
rade.
this:
I say that Doan’s Kidney Pills helped the grounds have been fixed up. from them only by a hair this season. Another Jury Convinced of His DeFor Pooler, although found guilty
Daniel R. Hodgdon. a veteran of
me I bn^y half express the benefit I Nineteen aro lights have been placed The final score was 20 to 6, and it
the Fifth Maine volnuteors, a liero of by a Portland jury still insists with
frauding the Oovernment.
many battlefields, a soldier holding mnoh vcliemouoe that the discharge
reoeiVod. I cannot describe the pain about the grounds and the resort will was big enough to satisfy nil de
In
tbe
U.
S.
district
court
at
Ban
the
respect and atfeotlous ot huudrod.s which he presented was legitimately
from which I suffered or how lame I be an attractive place of entertain mands.
gor Fridav the jury returned a ver of comrades, died of old ago at the his; chat he served with distinction
ment
this
summer
for
a
largo
number
was across the loins before I went to
Colby took the lead in the fourth dict in favor of the plaintiff in the Soldiers' Homo in Togas, and the during the Civil war, but that, hav
Dorr’s drug store for the remedy. If of people. The first concert by the inning, when she mads seven runs,
ourtifloato of Ids disoharge from the ing deserted early in tho conflict from
suit of United States vs. Daniel H. sorvioo foil into tho hands ol one a Pennsylvania regiment of cavalry,
anyone had told mo that Doan’s Kid baud was given Sunday afternoon and from there on it was galling
Pooler of Palmyra. This was a civil Doniol H. Pooler, a former associate. was forood by tho exigiouces in tho
ney Fills would bring snoh genuine and it was largly attended. Fifteen for Mitchell and Frost, both of whom
This Pooler was a soldier of ditt'er- ease to ro-eulist in tho Fifth Maine
action for money liad and received
relief I oould not have been induced minute trips were made over the road were batt^ all over the field. Colby
ont sort. His war record, scrutinized under''an assumed name,—aud houoe
on
whioh
the
government
songht
to
to believe it, because I had several during the afternoon.
followed' the seven runs in the fourth reoover oasli paid Pooler in iieusion nudor the searchlight of mnoh testi the name of Hodgdon.
That no Pounsylvaula regiment of
well-known standard remedies for
The big crew at work on the Water with five in the fifth and six in the alleged to have been frandolently re- mony, showed many laiwes from the cavalry
existed at tho time of the
straight and narrow path of strict
the kidneys, all of which were praoti- ville & Oakland electric road is busy seventh, two home runs by Pugsle'y
oeived. The verdict was for the sum military propriety. Ho was a typical alleged desertion, and that Pooler
oally useless. Doan’s Kidney Fills laying rails and stringing the trolley. and h homer and triple by Joim
camp follower, it is alleged, employed never served in the Fifth Maine voL
of 11,492.80, withont interest.
at irregular intervals in the ambn- uutoors was oonoluslvely shown by
helped me at first and after using four The fish plates for the rails have Coombs figuring in tlie merry tattoo
The trial of Pooler on a oriminal
boxes the baokaohe absolutely ceased. ’’ not all arrived yet and the laying of which the Colby hitters played on the charge of obtaining money from tbe lanoo department, invariably in evi the United States.
on pay-day, bnt seldom to be
; For sale by all dealers. Price 60 rails will be necessarily delayed sev curves of the Maine twirlers. It was government frandolently oooarred in dence
found amid soenes of aotoal figliting;
FOR SULfi.
cents per box. Fostor-Milburn Oo. eral days on this account. Messrs. the sort of hitting of whioh evory Portland and was one of the most yet htu'dly had Hodgdon been called
Buffalo, N, ,Y. sole agents for the U. Gerald, Davis, Nye, Lawrence and Oolby supporter felt the team oanable interesting oases ever heard in the to an'iwer to tho greater roll-call than Id Belgrade, a Uuely located farm, with broad
Messalooakco.l Eaneotally doPooler came forward with the dead froutagoforouaLako
S.
^ Fase, who are promoting the road, any time this season, but it was sim
hotel or summer residence. For
United States oonrts in this state. man’s valid oertifioate, threw legal elrablo
articulars,
address
“Q. W. 0." Waterville, Uu.,
Remember the name—Doan’s —and went out over the route Tuesday after- ply belated, too late to be any account Pooler was then oonvioted and sen- dust into the eyes of the pension ofil- lare ot Watervillo Mall.
4 4 weeks ,
take no'sabstitute.
noon to mark the progress,in bnilding. in the ohampionship. “Bobby” Vail tenoed to1 a term* of imprisonment.

OLD RELIABLE’S CORNER

What are Humors?

Hood's Sarsaparilla

LOCAL NEWS.

c. E.

MATTHEWS

OLD REhlAfiliE.

TRADE HEWS.
jVIillinepy.

Dpummep’s Samples

r

Dpapepies and Captains.

Kitchen Department.

Tlie annual meeting.of the trustees called ‘ ‘ Happy Hooligan’s Hat. ’ ’ The
NEW-COMPANY’S FLAG.
of the Methodist Episcopal ohnroh was hat is a black derby which has
held Wednesday evening, when the traveled all over the world alnoe Flag Presented to Old Company H on
Going to Spanish War Becomes
Mrs. S. G. Webber has gone to following olDoers were elected: M. O, March 1893 and bears numberless tags,
Foster, president; E. R. Drummond, tolling in rhyme and prose hnmorons
Squirrel Island for a visit.
Property of New Company H.
DON'T DELAY
olerk and auditor; H. L. Emery, stories of its wanderings. The hat
^ .S. A. & A. B. Green have re- treasurer; H. T. Winters, E. R, lias been in China, Japan, Cuba, Mex Capt. E. H. Besse of Company H
'oeived a schooner load of ooal.
Drummond and F. A. Wing, standing ico, Canada and all over the United received under date «f May 10, the
O. O. Gross is building a house on committee.
States as well as in other parts of the following letter:
Myrtle street for Walter Scribner.
At tlie last meeting of the city gov world and has excited press oommenf To E. H. Besse,
Captain Co. H,
Miss Julia Hussey has gone to ernment 1360 was appropriated for evervwliere. It took its original start
National Gnard, State of Maine.
from
Richmond,
Gal.
and
if
Hooligan
Dover, N. H., on a visit to friends.
musio. It is understood that this
Sir:
Hon. B. M. Fernald of Poland was amount will be equally divided be could only see it now in all its varied I herewith have the pleasure of
the guest of relatives in the city over tween Hall’s military band and Bon- plumage he wouldn’t wear the same handing over to your company the flag
Cares Colds, v/uui^uoa
Conqhs, auto
Sore Throat,
x utuav^ vtuu^y
Croup, xiiuu*
Inflalette’s band, eaoh receiving 9176 or old smile. The hat is kent on its an- whioh I presented to the old com It uurca
Thnrsdav night.
pany at the time of its departure for onza, Whooping Cough, Bronchitis and Asthma,
parently
aimless
journey
by
the
var
926
more
than
Hall’s
band
^has
ever
A
‘
certain
cure
for
Co--------Consumption
“
in
first
‘
stages,
‘
Gk)o. M. Chanman, of Fairfield
the Spanish war. When the old com and a aure relief In advanced stages. Use at once.
went to Augusta on business on before received for a series of sum ions express agents, all of whotn add pany disbanded the flag was returned You will see the excellent effect after taking the
something to its plumage. The hat to me as the only individnal entitled first dose. Sold by dealers everywhere, Lari■g«
mer oonoerts.
the morning train.
its possession. I now give it to bottles 29 cents and 90 cents.
The Watervillo & Fairfield Rail went east on the afternoon express to to
Mrs. Annie Dunbar Bryson arrived
the present Go. H with the distinct
make
new
aoqnaintanoes.
understanding that it shall be the
Friday afternoon from the South way & Light Go., will run Island
property of the company so long as it
Park at Fairfield tliis snmmer and
for a visit to relatives here.
exists (provided the flag lasts so long)
have made improvements there for
KINSMAN-BARKER.
SorTTve
Mrs. W. O. Davis and three chil
and if. tho company disbands while
this pnrpose. The pavilion lias been
There were married at the Baptist the flag is yet in oouditioii for use or
dren of Winslow went to Boston Sat
newly painted and a new floor has been parsonage Friday evening, June 6, by exhibition it shall become tho property
urday for a visit to relatives.
of the city of Waterville, to be kept
laid, while the other buildings have
“Trh^marriage intentions of Francois been oleanea nn and pnt in readiness Rev. Edwin 0. Whittemore, Mr. in the Armory in a public and oouCassins 0. Kinsman of Coruville and spiouons place.
Fernald and Marie Dnmont have been for any demands.
arut a
Trusting the flag is acceptable to
Miss Josephine Barker of Athens.
filed at the city clerk's offioe.
Mayor Davis telephoned from They will reside in Oornville.
Go. H and that its possession will be
Alton Kidder arrived Saturday Boston that he iias ordered all rubbish
^0
an incentive to greater patriotism and
loyalty to oonntryj I am,
from Boston for a visit of several removed from the rear of tlie stores
DOfi'T hurry VGiir meals.
Yonrs sincerely.
MAXHAM-HALE.
weeks with relatives in Winslow.
ana additions to the night nolice
DON’T ovaiworit. ,
FRANK REDINGTON.
DON'T harrow time that hcloajs to sleep.
Mrs. Josiah H. Drummond of Port force, as steps toward the prevention
John A. Hale ud Maoel L Maxham
Capt. Besse today replied to Mr.
DON’T ne;l(!ct symp'‘’:!;s of a cknsss.
land, who has been jrisiting at E. B. of fire in this dry time. He is de were united in irarriage at noon Wed Redington in the following terms:
DON'T £oF oenslipnlej.
Drummond’s, returned home Saturday. tained in Boston on business matters nesday at the home of Mortimer Adams
Waterville, Me., June 5, 1903.
hut DO ta'r.o
Mrs. A. A. Lane, the local trained but is in easy telephone ooir.mnnica- on High street by Rev. Henry W. Frank Redington, Esq.,
tic »* J)
Watervillo,
Maine.
Hale, father of the groom in the
nurse, will soon take up her home in tion with city affairs.
L. f.
Sir:
the Clark house on Summit street, I One civil ease was tried Friday morn presence of only a few relatives and I have the honor, as captain of Co.
Fairfield.
ing ill the mnuioipal court before friends. Both are estimable young “H” to acknowledge the receipt of
communioatiou, and also the gift
5FS
The intentions of marriage of Fred Judge Shaw, that of John Sturtevant poeple of this oity. The.v left on the your
of the beautiful flag of our country.
Yankee
in
the
afternoon
amid
a
shower
if
you
DO
80
/o’’the
erick Jolin Yoltz and Edith Belle vs. Milton M. Branoli, it being an ac
It is indeed a gift, that should in
u'joii DO ill's
Mitchell liave been filed at the city tion of replevin to recover a liayrack. of rioe and congratulations ' of a spire patriotism, making every man
A decision was reiideied in favor of happy party of friends, for Kitiery in command da his very best, in the
clerk’s oMloe.
Point where they will spend a brief work ■ of representing his city in the
A daughter was born to Mrs. Annie the defendant. Nornjan K. Fuller,
honeymoou before returning" to make National Guard.
Esq.,
appeared
for
the
plaintiff,
War
Pepper Varney, Tliursday morning, at
Such acknowledgement from the
their nemo in tl.'is oity.
citizen to “citizen .soldier” of our
the liome of her parents. Dr. and Mrs. ren 0. Philbrook, Esq., for tlie de
city, is of the greatest help to the
fendant.
G. D. B. Popper.
organization and tends to increase the
RACKLIFFE-8H0RES.
New telephones have been pnt in
Mrs. Anna Blodgett and son Harold,
interest and make the members proud
of 18 Western avenue, have gone on a for .lease A. Whitcomb, number 82.2,
Mamed at Brooks on Wednesday, of the fact that their names are on
muster roll.
■yjsit to Mrs. Blodgett’s motlier at her and for Day & Smiley, number 113-4. Juno 3d, at noon at the home ofjthe theBelieve
me when I say as a repre
Changes of numbers have been made Rev. D. A. Brackett,"'^Mr. G. E. sentative of the oomjiauy, tliat the
plJ home in Penobosot.
banner is very acceptable to Co. “H. ”
r Day & fSfuiley, tlio carpenters, as follows: W. C. Philbrook, resi- Shores of Providoiioe, R. I., and Miss The
greatest care shall bo e.xorcisod in
have ft orew at work repairing the deuob, from 73-3 to 99-3; Watervillo Florence G. .Rackllffo of Knox.
its preservation and tho disposition in
Bottling Co. from lOfi-4 to 201-2: H.
Miss
Raokliffo
is
well
known
in
Philbrick block oil Elm strfiet, recent
case of disbandment shall be as
Leroy Simpson,
rosidenoe, from this oity as she was formerly employed directed. I will say in closing that
ly partially destroyed by fire.
149-11 to 118-13; Wardwell-Emery here.
all sliall bo done to make tho present
Mayor and Mrs. Cyrus W, Davis Oo, from 0)4-6 to 64-2.
when it comes nml Koes CRprlcloualy In
Mr. Shores is a former Watorville organization not oul.y a credit to the
children, la u elyn ol u'orvxi. The child
city, but that it shall also be sjiokcn
left Wednesday morning for Boston to
la not nourlBhed-it eaia much aud
The funeral of the late Arthur boy but tor the past few years ho has of as tlie crao’k cor’pauy of the state.
g^o^vsthln. Give
be the gne.sts of Mr. and Mrs. Mark
Very respeotiully,
Bryant was held Wednesday afternoon been connected with the New York,
Gallert for the rest of tlie week.
EDW. H. BESSE,
at 2 o’clock at the home of Dana W. New Haven & Hartford railroad as
Capt. Co. H, 2d Reg. N. G. S. M.
A few (loses removes the worms, nets ns
Miss Ella E. Hodgdon and her Clement, No. 268 Main street. Rev. oouduotor.
ft tonic anil the child Is hnllt up Into
cousin. Miss Jennie Hurd, loft Friday C. A. Bradlee of the Methodist They have the best wishes of a large
lienlth by the food It then dlKCSts. aSc. a
hottio lit druggist's. Wrlje for booklet
morning for a two weeks’ stay at H. olmrch pffioiating. There wasa'oon- circle of friends who wish them
THE SMOKIEST FOR 22 YEARS.
on Children’s Diseases,/rcc,
DR. J. F. TRUE & CO., Auburn, Me.
R. Dunham's cottage at Seguinland.
happiness
in
their
new
home
in
Provi
sidonvble gathering of relatives and
Wednesday was one of tho most
Mr. and Mrs. Sherman Smith and friends at the services and the profuse dence.
peculiar days Waterville has soon
• little danghter of Watorville are the, floral display attested the respect
since the famous , yellow day of 1881.
guests of Mrs. Smith’s parents, Mr. in which the deceased was held hy A WATERVILLE MAN INJURED. The air was full of smoke but no
and Mrs. Goo. Jackson of Kiohmond. them. The burial took place at
Edward L. Hall of this oity is in a fuller than the city has been of
Lewiston Sun: The friends of John Searsmont,
hospital near Boston suffering from a storie.s. The fact seems to be that
Wilson Bartlett of Bartlett street and
The section crews of the Maine cotnnound fracture of the shoulder there are big fires iu the woods in al
Colby ’03, will be interested to learn
that he is planning to enter the Penn Central railroad have received orders and five broken ribs. A letter re- most every direotiou and besides that- If you haven't a regnlAr, healthy movement of the
every day, you're ill or will be. Keep your
sylvania State College in the fall.
from the general superintendent’s cieived by his mother, Mrs. Ira Hall there have been quite serious fires in b6wol8
bowels open, aud be well. Force. In tho shape of
several
cities
and
towns
within
the
violent
physio orpin poiBon. Is danKerouii. The
of
Ash'street,
gave
some
partioulars
Louis Tallouse was before Judge office for tliem to take the haudoar,
smoothcBt, caBlest. most perfect way of keeping
the bowels clear and clean is to take
Shaw Tliursday morning on a oliarge loaded with shovels and such other of the accident and she started this last 24 hours.
Where our smoke came from is not
CANDY
of. drunkeimess. He was given a implements as they may have that afternoon for Boston.
known
but there is notliing at all im
CATHARTIC
Mr.
Hall
was
a
Colby
man,
it
will
would
be
useful
in
fighting
fire,
and
sentence of SO days and costs. He
patrol the track immediately after the be remembered, and at the 1902 oity probable iu the belief that it onme
appealed.
*
Twenty-one small tumors were re- passing of every train. This order election was chosen a member of the from the fire which has been raging
jpently successfully removed from the will remain in force until oauoeled, school board from ward' 2. At that for several days near Bemis in the
neck of Mrs, Simeon Brillard by Dr. but the section men expect to do the time he was employed upon the Maine Rangeley Lake region. But there are
il. S. Goodrich, assisted by Warren track patrolling till we have heavy Central. Of late he has been rail a dozen fires nearer trom which thg
roading ill MassaelinsettB and tliis smoke might oome. rains all over the state.
Kershner.
aooident
happened in the railroad The sun Wednesday afternoon was
EAT ’EM LIKE CANDY
Colonel James L. Merrick of the
The agent of the Maine Children’s
Pleasant, Palatable. Potent, Taste Good, Do
yard
at
Braintree.
He was at onoe worth looking at and smoked glass was Good,
Second Regiment, Patriarohs Mili Home at Augusta has been in the
Kovor Sicken, weaken or Gripe; 10, 25 and
not necessary.
cents per box. Write for free sapiplo, and book*
tant, made an oflloial inspection of city for a few days looking after the taken to a hospital and just how seri The insurauco people are finally 50
let on health. Address ,
433
ous
his
injuries
will
prove
is
not
yet
Sterilna
Remedy Company*
Chicago or New York.
Canton Somerset of Skowhegan, interests of tha^ institution. A local
getting alarmed about the dangers to
known.
Thursday night.
advisory board has been organized
whioh The Evening Mail has previ
The engagement is announced of with Mrs. E. L. Marsh as president.
ously
called their attention. Indeed,
MR. FOSTER'S FINE WORK.
Guy W. Chipman, principal of the The other members are Miss F. F.
it 18 doubtful if the whole community
One of the feainres of the dedica was over quite so wide awqke to tho Mothers I MothetsU Motherslll
Winslow high school and Miss Susan Dunbar, Mrs. F. E. Drake, Miss S.
- THE BEST OF ALLPennell of Gray, who has been assis A. Copp, and Mrs. Helen L. Dodge. tion of the new court house at Bau- danger of fire iu a dry time as it was
Miis, Winslow’s Sootuino Syrup has been used
It is the object of this sooiety to sup gor Tuesday was a little speech by last week.
forover FIFTY YBAKS by MIl.LIONSof MOTUEIIS
tant at the school.
for tholr CIIILDKEN wblle TEETHING, wltl; I’EIL
EECT SUCCESS. It SOOTHES tllO CHILI), SOFT
Mrs. A. K. P. StroUt of Gardiner ply a temporary homo for nogleotod Mr. m. O. Foster of this oity. This
ENS tho GUMS, ALLAYS all PAIN: CUUKSWlNp
court
house,
as
everyone
knows,
is
children
nr
needy
orphans
until
they
COLIC, and la the boat remedy for I)IAKIlHa!,A.
and Mrs. Abbie Taylor of Albion,
THE JUNIOR PROMENADE.
SolilbyDrugglata In every part of the world. Ito aaro
anil aak (or “Mrs. Wlnalow’a Soothing 8yrui),'’aud
who have been the guests of Mr. and can bo placed in permanent homes the finest in the state and one of the
—ity-flve ceuts
cents a bott:
buttle.
take no other kind. Twenty-five
Tlie
annual
Colby
Junior
Fromeuado
finest
public
buildings
in
New
EngMrs. A. H. Libby, returned to their with reliable people.
laud. Mr. Foster who has con came off under very pleasant auspices
homes Friday afteiuoou.
The Portland Sunday Telegram pub
structed it made a little speech when at the Armory Thursday night. The
I Gov. Hill Friday appointed as jus lishes a two oolumii article on the ho turned over the keys to the archi old hall has been mere elaborately
tices of the peace and quorum Eugene success of our Watorville man, Col.
deoorated for ocoasions before, but a
tect.
—
W. Allen of Winslow, Jacob O. Boothby, as Mayor of that city. In
Said Mr. Foster at the close of happier party or dancers has seldom
Peasloe of Benton and G. S. Perkins the course of it iho Tplogram says: his speech: “Knowing, after 75 gathered there, about 40 couples en
BrightBoy
“For mouths Mayor Boothby lias
of Cross Hill, Yassalboro.
-ryears of active life, that the oppor joying the dancing to tho fine musio
Farmington Chroniolo: Mrs. Ida been constantly talked of as a jxissiblo tunity of such a work is not likely to of Hall’s orchestra, which gave a
Demuth-Folsom of Watervillo arrived candidate for governor in 1004, and
at her old home Monday, and will re his frieuds all over the state will in come again to mo I have endeavored short concert programme before tho
main several weeks with her mother, sist on writing him letters urging to do work whioh I oau leave behind grand march was formed,led by Frank
H. Leighton and Miss Betsey A.
Mrs. O. ,T. Ziugg, and sister. Miss
him openly to become a candidate. Ho 08 a monument to whioh my ohildren
Emma Demuth.
Adams,
oau
point
with
pride.
1
now
wish
to
“TTewniave"be^ at work on either has never given them tlie least en hand to you the keys to tliis now The dance order oontained a list of
Any boy who
end of the Watervillo & Fairllold couragement but he is at this time county court house.”
16 dances wifh extras. Tho dancing
reads this ad*
electric road putting in new ballast. more talued about tlian ever. ’’
was" enjoyed till a late hour. Tlie
vertisement
When Charlie Dustin, the well
New joints will soon bo put in, thus
floor director was FrauK H. Leighton
can start in
patting the road in first class ooudi known driver, got up at the mooting
assisted by E. B. Winslow, H. W.
business on
of tlip oxeoutivo oommittoo of the for chUdrea,saie,sure. No opiates* Soule, 0. R..Bryant and J. B. Rob
tion.
his own ac*
erts, all of wliom served on the com
count selling
H. E. Glidden, book-keeper at the Ea'Stern Horsebroedors’ Association in
American Woolen Co. ’s mill at North this city Thursday to pass around the IN MEMORY OF ARTHUR BRYANT. mittee of arrangements.
The
■Yassalboro, with a imrty of four oigai's ho was astonished to find liis Brief memoiial exeroises in honor The patre nesses wore Mrs. JH. E.
Saturday
cigars
going
a
begging.
The
cigars
Judkins,
Mrs.
G.
K.
Boutolle,
Mrs.
friends, were in the city Saturday on
of tlie late Arthur W. Bfyant who
Evening Post
their way for a visit at “Marm” were good ones all right, but the re was drowned in the Mossalonskee Harvey D. Eaton, Mrs. W. H. K.
Abbott and Mrs. S. E. Peroival, wlio
fusal of the oommiiitee to enjoy a
Gleasoi.’s.
was hfeld by Watervillo Lodge of
No raoney re*
Cards have been received lioro an smoke was beoanso not one of .the Good Templars at their hall on Silver were stationed near tlie stage with
quired.
lie can
seven
members
nso,
tobacco
in
any
everything appointed for their con
nonnoiug the marriage of Wallace
street Tuesday night. W. I. Sterling,
beginnextweek.
form.
venience,
When
Charlie
resumed
his
Punch
was
served
just
Stedman Elden and Martha Guerin,
Lodge' Deputy, spoke of his worth as
Many boys
to occur Wednesday evening, June 17, sent, his breath quite taken away, he a young man and was folldwod ^y across the hall by the Misses Marian
make oxter $S a
remarked
that
there
was
no
danger
of
Bryaut
and
Annte
Stewart.
Tho
at the ohnroh of the Good Shepherd,
Samuel Osborne and Frank W. Goweu
week. Same ore
tlie ossooiation’s affairs ‘‘going up in
promenade was a delight for all wLo
Colnmbns, O.
who spoke briefly and with deep sor
making $1S.
smoke” so long ns the present oomattended and will go down as one of
row over the sad doatli of one so
"^The crew working for Proctor & uiittee liad direotiou of them.
the most pleasant events of the life at
young ftud promising in life. Resolu college for the year of 19*02-08.
Bowie on the Lombard buildings op
posite tlie Purinton brickyard on tlie A curiosity indeed arrived at the tions were adopted on his death and
work can be done after school
* hours and on Saturdaya. 'Write
road to Fairfield have the frame Amorioau Exnress Oo. ’s offioe in this the o\iarter of the lodge and regalia - fire AT BELGRADE MILLS.
to ns at once and we will send full
nearly nn.for the main building and oity, on the midnight train from the will be draPQd in mourning for thirty
instructions and lo copies it the magaBelgrade Mills, June 3. (Speoial).—
are making rapia progress on the job. west Friday in the shape of what is days. A beautiful pillow with the
slns free. These are sold at 5 cents
words “Brother,” “I. O. G. T” was a The set of buildings owned by Morri
a copy and provide the necessary
son Chandler we(;e burned here this
loving gift of tho lodge.
Doney to order the next week’s sup
• “My hair came out b^dly, and
Brief sorvioes were held at tlie rest- moiuiug. There was a strong wind
ply at the wholesale price. 9335.00
blowing
and
for
a
time
it
was
feared
deuoe of Dana Clements on Main
was fast
fast turning
turning gray.
gray. 1 tried
In cash priies next month.
j
streetWedneday at 9 p.m., after whioh that the fire would spread to other
Ayer’s Hair Vigor. It stopped
THE CURTIS PUBLISHINQ COMPANY
the remains yere taken to Searsmont bnlldings In the vill^e but it was
the hair from coming out and restored the color. ’—
486 Arch Street, Pbllsdelpbla
finally
subdued.
The
loss
is
about
for interment. Members of Water
Afrs* M»
Gfoyt No* Solcittt Moss* j. o.
with 9400 iuBuranoe,
viUe lodge I O. Q. T., attended. ^
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BEST FOB THE
B(iOWELS

In Effect Oct. 13, 1902.
PASSENC^BU TKA1N8 louvOiWatervillo station •
OOINU EAST.4
1.40 a. m. dally for Bangor* week days Bar
Iiftrbor;
*■*
I for Bucksport,
li, Xlrliotv
Kilswortb,
U1 ill* LfiU
Old
Town,.
XUW
Vanrtnl.a.v./^
A
___t.i.
.
^
VanceUoro, Aroustuuk
county, Wsehlngt
:toD
county, at.
St. jonn,
John, St. Stephen mid
and Halifax. Does
Boca
not run beyond Xiangor on Sundays except to
EllBworth
and Waahlngtun
Co. Xb
II 11.
*
'
“ ****\*
•?
V/U.
XV.
0.30 ». ni. for Skowiiegiin, dally except Mon
days (mixed)
o .
V
r
a «n. mixed for llurtland, Dexter, Dov
er nud Foxcroft, Mooshhead Lake, Bangor and
local stations.
9.60 a. ui. for Fairfield and Skowhegan.
O'Ma.m, for
iW|fast, Bangor
and• ifu
fmeksport
-------■■
.30 p. m. for Bangor and way stations, Pat
ten, Heulten, Caribou, Presque Isle via B. X A, .
Mattowamkeag, Vancehoro. St. Stephen, iCalal.)
Houltou, Wooilstoek, St. John and Halifax.
.’V?. P’™?*’
Uangor, Bucksport, Bar Harbor •
and Old Town. Dally to BangfS’.
4.16 p. m. for Belfast, Dover, Foxcroft.Moosebead Lake, Bangor, old Town and Mat
tawamkeag.
‘
4.16 p. IU. for. Fairfield and Skowhegan.
10.00 a. m. (Sundays only) for Bangor.

OOINQ WK8T.
anU^osto™’

except Monday, fot^’ortland

6.06 B. m. for Bath, Rockland, Portland and:

Boston, White Mountains, Montreal and Chlca.

go-

8.25 B. m. for Oakland and Bingham.
0.16 B. m. for Oakland, Farmington, Phillips, „
Kangcly, Mechanic Fulls, Rumforu Falls, Bemis,
Lewiston, Danville Junction and Portland.
915 B. m. dally for Augusta, Lewiston, Port
land and Boston with Pnrldr car for Boston con
ncctiDg at Portland for North Conway. Fabyans* • •
tiorhum, N. H , Berlin Falls, Lancaster, Qroveton. North Stratlord, Island Pond. cAlebrook
and Beecher's Falls.
3 2u p. Hi. lor Oakland.

Daklaud, Lewiston, iMechanlc
Falls, Portland and Boston via Lewtston.
2.80 p. UI. for Portland and way stations via

Augusta.

Augusta, vi(t4
Gardiner,
Bath,’ 1VUG&*
Rookr »»
r.
.
tiiuui) ixavil.
I ... I
_1.,- ...
.
Inna, I ortlaud
untl lioston _with
parlor car
for
Boston
connecting at Fortlanu
xur Cornish.
.....................................................
Id tor
Bridgtoii, North Conway aud Bartlett.
4.16 p. ' . for Oakland and boniersut Ry.
6.80 p. m. for Augusta and So. Gardiner.
‘*.30 p. m. mixed for Oaklmid.
0.66 p. m. lor Lewiston, Bath, Portland and'
Boston, via Augusta,
wUb I'ullmau
slouplng
ear
lloIlK f.s*.
I
1 .. . I I .. ..
_____
A
O
dally
for Boston, including
Sundays.
O.aO
p. IU. .Sundays
".........
...... ...........on
Jy, for Portland and
Boston
Didly
15 VHlIliO
cents;
Oak
••Fv excursions
• «. Y«.i> for.Falrlleld.
• ya X nil
XU
* L/l
ittil
tk*-, .r I ii.v ■
.

land, 40 cents; skowhegan, SLOO round irli).
ft'v.vH >•■(;« Pros, iv
.t Gen'l
Managerv,o.,. i„„..„gcr
fc. E. BOOlllUY, I’ortlaiid, Me., Geu’l I'asseu
gcr Jt Ticket Agent.

MSTERN STEAMSHIP CO.
PORTLAND DIVISION.
,
FARE ONE DOLAR.
Steamers leave Franklin Wliarf, Port
land, aud India Wliarf, Boston, daily,
eyoept Sunday, at 7.00 P. M.
J. F. LISOOMB,
. Agent, Franklin iViiarf, Portland.
" KENNEBEC DIVISION,
Commenoing Tuesday, March Slat
1903, Steamer “Della lOollins” will
leave Augusta at 1.30 P. M., Hallowell at 2.00 P. M. Tuesdays, Thurs
days and Saturdays, oonuectiug with
mainline steamers leaving Gardiner
at 3.86, Riclimoud at 4.46 aud Bath at
6.00 P. M. for Boston.
Returning steamers leave Union
Wharf, Boston, Mondays, Wednesdays
and Fridays at 6.00 P. M. for landings
on the river, connecting at Gardiner
with Steamer “Della Collins” for
Hallowell and Augnsta.
All freigiit via steamers of this Oompany is insured against fire and marinerisk.
ALLEN PARTRIDGE, Agent, Au
gusta.
'
O. A. COLE, Agent, Hallowell.
A. H. HANSCOM. G. P. & T. A.
GALVIN AUSTIN, V. P. & Gen’l
Mgr.,
General Offices, Foster’s Wharf, Bos
ton, Mass.

KEEP YOUR BLOOD CLEAN

to work after

Sc^olHours

Foley*s Honey aad Tar

TT
L OSZ JLlCltr

'v . .

.........

If not and would like to bring in your old oncewo will allow you a fair price for (hem nlid ex
change. Como in and have one adjusted to
your nose and see how you like It.

BEAHAN’S OPTICAL PARLORS
fiO JfAIN ST.

TUs. Rocker FREE!
wltli 86 order of onr

Extracts, Snlccs, Soaps, Tens,
Coffees, ’rollct Goods and other
light groccrles....Aleo other promill

HOME BtJPPI-V CO.,
Dept. W, Augusta, M'e

Monumental Work,
nSKTAXLEYl & IWHITE.

UarEle aid Graiite Workers,
1 42 MalnlSt.
WXTERVILLEI MAINE.
Also Cen. Sq., So. 'Berwick, Me
and Cen. Ave. Dover, N. H,
BO YEARS’
EXPERIENCE

Patents
I BADE nriArilvo

OuiaNS
CopvniaHTS &c.

Anyone sending a sketch and desorintiqn may
cistnAS>k B trs aSsb
TPAA, wnether an
ivau.u. Communtev
[ondbook on Patents
--------------- tents.
roe. mdost agenoy forsoonringnato
snta token tErougb 'Munn XXk), receive
n
i noties, without oharge,'m the

jlmcriCM.
A handsomely
lllnstratod weekly. I,argaat,qlr. .. .. of -------•—^ourtuUs
oalatlon
•
year; four mOQti^ 91a Scufibyai) newadeAldra*

CABINET MEETING INFORMAL.

UNDER THE LIQUOR LAW.

Many a Good. Story Told ATOtnid the Counsel Are Still Raising New Points.
in the Courts.
Counoil Board.

There has been a Kood deal of fic
tion about the cabinet meetings for
many years. There seems to be a very
general impression abroad that the
cabinet meetings are like the sessions
of congress or those of the supreme
court; that the president calls the
meetiugslto order and presides during
the deliberations; acting as a moderntor, while the reoretaries bring for
ward the business of their various de
partments, consider it, and then vote
as to what shall be done. Nothing
could be farther from tlie truth than
** Salmon ■ P. Chase, after serving
four years in President Ijiiicoln’s
cabinet as secretary Of the treasury,
said in one of his letters to a friend
that lie had rover attended what
might be called a business meeting
of the cabinet. They met twice a
week then, as now, and talked some
times about the war and sometimes
about matters that had no'relation to
official business.
Sometimes the
president would open the meeting
with a story, and the me~.bers of the
cabinet would also tell stories. That
is the situation today.
President McKinley was prompt
about the hour of the cabinet'meet
ing, and always entered the cabinet
room at 11 o’clock, but ho did not
always begin by Dringing up business
matters. There were often a few
minutes of social chat, and perlmjis a
story, and then he would ask if any
member had any question he wished
to bring up for general consideration.
There were some prolonged and
tedious cabinet meetings then, for
there wore members who loved to talk
and thouglit that their talk influenced
the administration, but it did not.
Important questions were decided in
private conferences between the presi
dent and secretary whose department
had charge of-that question.
Only once during the McKinley ad
ministration was a question put to a
vote in the cabinet. Tliat was On the
-Cuban message to congress. Tlie
President had prepared a peace mes
sage, but the temper of congress was
for war. Tlie message was read to
the cabinet and each member was in
vited to express his views. They did
so and they were evenly divided. But
the President had declined to change
his message and voted with the war
party. He wrote a new message
which went to congress and satisfied
the country and ended the Cuban
question by driving Spain out of the
island.
President Roosevelt does not always
enter the' cabinet room on time. He
is so energetic and surrounded by so
many callers from congress that he
often forgets that his cabinet is wait
ing for liim. He enters the room and
asks about the business ai the various
departments as a matter of' form-,
gives his views briefly and let“ the
secretary settle it or come to him for
more extensive conference at some
other time. There are no long-winded
debates with every member express
ing his views’on questions that are
foreign to his own work and on
which his opinion is of no partionlar
yalue. The cabinet meetings are
more often social gatherings than
business meetings.
OLD-AGE PENSIONS.

Simply speaking, the payment of an
old-age pension,' say of a hundred
flollars each to every citizen, male or
female, who has passed the age of
seventy, |.does not involve a heavy
buraeu to the state.
Let us now consider for a moment
the advantages which the state, as an
organization, would receive from such
a system. As matters stand, the
managers of asylums, whether for the
poor, or perhaps for the blind, or the
insane, or other invalids, are always
at their wits’ end tp know what they
shall do with the aged people who
are crowded uiMii them. The alms
houses of towns and counties are filled
in t.no same way. |
Now, all these old people are better
oared for in the homos of old neigh
bors, or old friends, very possibly of
sous, or of daughters, who would re
ceive them and take charge of them
liumanely if they could receive a little
ready money for the extra expense.
As society organizes itself, a very lit
tle money goes a great wav in the
average household of an American.
The moment it appears that a grand
father or a grandmother has one hun
dred dollars a year to his good, that
moment wp shall Ihid that the burden
thrown njibu the state and town in
their asylums is reduced by a larger
proportion than bv the charge made
bv the pensions upon the treasury.
Thus the pension systjm has the great
aavantage that it maintains life in
homes, and that it abates the iieoessity for the great institutions or asy
lums.—Edward Everett Halo in June
Cosmopolitan.
HEW CONSUMPTION REMEDY.

The auuouuccmcut made in Berlin
by the Berlin Medical society of a
how remedy for consumption, 'called
sanosin, has attracted much atten
tion. Dr. Sommerfeld read a paper
on the euro before thP society. He
.showed that a number of patients,
mostly workingmen, had been cured
of consumutiou, and said tliey were
treated without iutorforonce with
tlieir work. .
The use of sanosin prevonted cough
ing, fever and night perspirations,
auu resulted in the imtients gaining
in weight. Even in severe cases of
consumption the progress of the dis
ease had been arrested. The remedy
was discovered by Dr. Robert Sohuoidei'..; In medical circles much importah6e is attached to this disooverv.
It has been stated that Dr. Schnei
der will introdnoc sanosin at a
new oousnmptive hospital to bo
opened in Chicago. The cure is not a
sernpi, like Dr. Kooh’s ” tnberonliu. ”
It is a vapor administered by inhala
tion and generated over a simple alco
hol lamp from a powdered mixture of
Anstraliau enoalyptns and snlphar.

,THE BIGGEST MAP.
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THEIR OPPORTUNITY.

One of the United States Which Covers A Corporation Lawyer Talks of £<dncated Young Women.
Six Acres.

Growing on six aores of a gentle A feature of Oommenoemont Day at
At the Jane term of the law conri
Southern slope of Tes>on Hill at the the University of Minnesota was an
at Portland will be argued a ease Louisiana Purchase Exposition, St. address by James B. Dill, tho welltouching on the prohibitory liquor
Louis, is the largest geographically known corporation lawyer of New
law, the outcome of which will bo
correct map ever constructed. The York, whose theme was ‘‘The Out
awaited with interest. At the Janu
monster map, is, of course, the main look for the Uollege Graduate in
ary term of the Superior court for feature of this comprehensive exhibit, America. ’ ’ That university is a ooKennebec county the jury,bv direction i
and the crop grown on this small edpcatioual institution and in the
of Judge Hall, returned a verdict for
oonrso of his address Mr. Dill took
farm will cost the government con
the defendant in the case of H. F. siderably more than $1,000 per acre. occasion to refer to tlie advancement
Corbin & Co., of Cincinnati, Ohio,
A belt of blue grass lawn 20 feet of education among women and the
against Peter A. Houlehan, of Gard wide establishes the boundary and far-reaching changes which are re
iner, to recover a balance of $384.86 coast lines of this gigantio map. The sulting from t'lat movement, saying:
alleged to bo due the plaintiff for' boundary lines between the states are ‘‘Woman’s progress was one of the
' by cinder jiatlis three feet most significant movements of the last
Honors sold the clefeudant and a novel marked
wide. The territory comprisirg the
it will develop, broaden, and
point of law is involved. Judge Hall’s fourteen states and -territories of the century;
gam strength in the new.
ruling was pro forma and the case Louisiana Purchase is marked by a ‘‘Women’s preseuoo in business en
was taken to the full bench.
white gravel walk. The states them- terprises will bo valued wherever
Anson M. Goddard or Augusta, a solves are to be planted in growing loyalty, faithfulness, ana intellectual
son of the late Judge Charles W. God-, crops of the principal agricultural alertness are appreciated. Women aro
dard of Portland, counsel for the products of the state. The cinder not crowding out men; they aro only
plaintiff, will seek to establish a new and gravel walks serve as promenades, making them hustle a little to hold
point bv making dealers in contraband and are of sulticient widtli to permit their places.
Ijquors liable for the payment of debts the free passage of visitors. Thus a ‘‘The man who contends that a
contracted for liquors. Ho will hold labyrinth of passaeeways is created and woman cannot keep a secret would
that the purchase of these liquors was the visitor may wend his way through revise his belief if he wore familiar
an interstate commerce transaction the maze and see by actual demons with Wall Street. Many of tlie
and that the state laws do not apply, tration just what crops are grown in weightiest finauoial and commercial
in such a cose. In support of this everv part of the United States and secrets of the day are entrusted to
view Mr. Goddard will ojte the ruling how they are raised. The cereals women, who not ns private secretaries
of the courts in criminal cases w'here will be / the features of the gr^t for well-known men. That oonfidoiioo
the interstate commerce act has been northwest, while down in _ Florida is not often misplaced.
involved, in which it has been decided will be seen growing the pineapple ‘‘The American woman is none the
that the s^te laws ao not apply. The ana orange and other semi-tropical less a lady because she enters a pro
orimiiial cases on which counsel rely fruits and crops. Tobacco will be a fession or engages in commercial
are the well known Lewiston and prominent feature of Kentucky’s affairs. I honor her all tho more for
allotment, while .sugar cape and cot the splendid example she sets her sis
Iowa decisions.
The Lewiston case is that of United ton will be found growing in the ter in other lauds, and for the grace,
States vs. intoxicating liquor by libel, plots of ground representing other dignity, purity and faithfulness she
in which the Grand Trunk Railway Southern states.
oontribntes to tlie daily routine.
company was claimant and appellant.
Not only will the products of each
‘‘Will it not be to the enduring
The case ' involved the seizure of state be showli on this map b.y grow credit of the American people that
thirty-two gallons of ale marked to ing crops, but the section of the state they gave the educated woman her
Lewiston, from a car of _ the corpora on which each commodity is most best opportunity, extending her field
tion while it was on a sioing on the grown will be shown. In the great of usefulness, regardless of tho re
east side of Main street at Auburn. northwestern state of Washington the strictions of hide-bound tradition?”
October 6, 1899. The deeision of the map at St. Louis shows that wheat,
In closing, Mr. Dill said:
Auburn Municipal court was in favor corn, potatoes, hay and the _ wild ‘ ‘ Of mere dollars there is a surfeit
of the offioer and the case was sent grasses that thrive in the semi-arid in this country. Of genuine men and
up to the law eourt. The decision districts are more largely grown in women of oharaoter there is not a
was against the seizure. Associate the -eastern portion, while in the supply equal to tho demand, and yon,
Justice VVilliam Penn Whitehouse of west hay, clover, vetches, timothy, and each one of yon, will win or lose
Augusta, who drew the opinion held orchard hay and grasses, hops, straw accordingly as your work develops a
that the goods were in transit, and berries, rasnberries and blackberries character for good or- evil, and by
the seizure was made before the de are more grown. Thus on the small oharaoter I mean a mental and moral
livery of the goods by the consignor, plot of ground that represents one growth resulting from the daily and
hence it was premature and un great state will be found a score of hourly performance of that duty
authorized.
different crops growing. There will whioh is next to you. There is no
The justice said that while iutoxi- be no actual dividing lino between short out, no possible oertifioation to
oating liquors continue to be recog the growing crops, though in the success without Honest and faithful
nized by the federal authorities as a cases of the various grasses, wheat, work, and to the extent that your
legal subject of interstate commerce, barley and buck-wheat the line is as university course has tended to frame
that a clause of the revised statutes distinctively drawn by a wave of and develop for you a character, to
of Maine which declares that “no color as is the line that divides the that extent will your university course
person shall knowingly bring into the muddy waters of the Mississippi from have been a success or a failure.
state any intoxicating liquors _ with those of the comparatively clear
‘‘In the last analysis ‘Character is
intent tip sell the same in violation of Ohio at the junction of the two Destiny.’”
____
the law,^’ must be held inoperative rivers at Cairo, 111.
as repugnant to the constitution of
THAT BOUNTY AND FOREST FIRES.
the United States.
INTERESTING
TO
ASTHMA
SUF
In a moment of great pnblio concern
Fred .Emery Beane, of Hallowell,
counsel for the defendant, will cite
FERERS.
for the good of the state and at the
section 66, chapter 27 of the revised “I have had asthma for three or same time grasping one of these
statutes, which provides that‘‘no ac four .years and have tried about all
tion shall be maintained upon any the oongh and asihma cures in the gigantic problems for whioh legisla
tors are sometimes famous, the repre
claim or demand, promissory note or
says Daniel Bantz of Otterother security, contracted or given for market,”
Iowa, ‘‘and have received treat sentatives to the great and general
intoxicating liquors sold in violation ville,
ment
irom
physicians in New York oonrt of Maine enaoted a law ‘ ‘ to
of the law, or for any such liqqors and other cities,
but got very little establish a bounty on porcupines sopurchased out of the state with the benefit until I tried
Honey called, for the better protection of
intention to sell the same or any part and,Tar.which gave meFoley’s
immediate re
thereof in violation thereof. ’ ’
lief and I will never be without it in timberland,” ip March, 1903. Now,
my house. I sincerely recommend it says the Bangpr Commercial, the porTHE GOOD WILL ENCAMPMENT. to all. ’ ’ Sold by S. S. Lightbody & enpiue is a somewhat harmless little
Oo. and W. R. Jones.
mammal, or as the books say a
The program for the Boys’ Enoamp‘‘hystricomorphic rodent more or less
metn in the Good Will Pines is prac
CORN IS ALL RIGHT.
tically completed. Ample provision Says the Lewiston Journali: ‘‘No,” arboreal and in some cases leaving a
has been made fer pleasure and profit. said Ex-Senator Burt M. Fornald of prehensile tail,”—but what injury
Among those who will be heard are Poland, the well-known corn paoKer, they do to. growipg timber, or why a
Rev. J. Wilbur Chapman, D. D. of ‘‘the drouth has not as yet hurt the bounty of 26 cents on a set of their
Now York, Rev. Ford O. Ottman of corn pack because the sweet corn isn’t noses and feet should be a bettor
Stamford, Conn., Rev. Smith Baker, as a general thing planted as yet. ‘ ‘ protection to forests, ” ' we are at a
D. D.,, Portland, Prof. A. L. Lane, But we ought to be having rain be loss to know as the great soieutifio
Pres, of Maine Audubon Society, fore long in order to get the ground dictionaries are silent upon this
Prof. Leslie Leo of Bowdoin, Rev. good for planting. We need'q,' good point. Wo do know, however, that
Wm. T. MoElveeu of Boston, B. M. yield this year in this state to make this bounty of 25 cents upon them
Robinson of International "t, M. O. up for the backward s^son of last has been in many instances this
A. committee; Charles S. QHkey of year. So far as I con see the grass spring a'cause of great destruction to
Harvard; 0. C. Robinson of Trenton, has not been irreparably injured but forests by being responsible for tho
of forest fires. Hundreds of
N. J., Pitt Parker, the ora.yon artist, it can’t go on much longer. A good setting
country boys anxious for the bounty
Menander jJeuiiott, the humorist. thunder shower would lielp out thipgs offered by tho state on porcupine
noses and feet fit themselves out for
Rev. Carl Herrick of Charlestown,
vastly. ’ ’
killing these rodent^. They build
Mass., and otliers. Baseball, swim
fires among tiie ledges to drive them
ming, golf, t tennis, parades, camp Mothers lose tlieir dread for ‘‘that from
tlieir holes and in many in
fires, round tables, and a lot of im tejrible second , summer” when they stances that have come tp our knowl
have
Dr.
Fowler’s
Extract
of
Wild
promptu affairs will make up ten
edge this spring, forest fires have re
days of clean thinking, fun, and rec Strawberry in the house. Nature’s sulted from snoli cause and have de
reation siKsh as every intelligent boy speoifio for .bowel complaints of every stroyed a great deal of valuable tim
of high' ]mi'i>oso would enjoy, and sort.
ber.
such ns every hny ought to have. The
. Cue such fire is liable to destroy
Encampment optij.s .July 23 and closes
EIGHTEEN HOURS A DAY.
more value in timber trees than all
August 3.
There is no 8-hour day for the col the fines .collected from tho bounty on
porcupines would iiay for in a dozen
lege graduate, aooording to Dean years. Instead of guarding and pro
THE CROP OUTLOOK.
Thomas of the Northwestern univer tecting oar timber lands, this law
New England faces a serious prob sity- In 'a speech to the students at giving tho bounty is a direct menace
to them by being responsible for the
lem this season, for while other sec Evanston the dean said: •
sottiog of forest tires. One would
‘‘Yon
aro
going
out
in
the
world
to
tions are under water a drouth pre
think i.lie lessons of our great forest
work.more than eight liours a dn.v. conflagrations for the imst few years,
vails whicli will groatl.y reduce tlie You
will come nearer to working 18
possible crops of the year. Later re liours out of tho 24. Some of yon will not to mention tho terrible fire of
Maine and Miramichi forests of
ports from all over the state, tlie got buried in your work, but keep the
1824, whioh has passed into history as
Maine Farmer says, 'only increase the at it, louiemboring the responsibility one of tho most destructive fires of
sense of loss both by frost and drouth. resting on you to do good work and its kind ever known, would be
you will have your reward.”
enough to satisfy our people in this
Our fruit crop, '■go promising two
liartioular.
w'eoEs ago, is destroyed in many sec
Our own opinion is that tho law
WARNING.
tions and seriously iniured in nearly
establishing a 26 cent bounty on this
You.
cannot
havq
good
health
uulc.ss
every part of Now England. Maine your kidneys aro sound, for the kid- little rodent should bo repealed by tlie
must suffer a heavy loss this year nevB filter the blood of impurities next Maine legislature providing out
Bolons can comprehend sufficient
whioh otliorwiso act as irritating state
both in apples and small fruit.
ly the imrortanco of tlie subject to
In old fields the scorching effects.of IKiisous and break db-wn tho delicate act upon it intelligently.
of tho body and oanso serious
the drouth are to bo seen, tlie grass organs
trouble. If you have kidney or blad
turning brown and looking dead. In der trouble and do not use Foley’s
WANTS MR. BOYD’S PLACB.
other fields the clover is already in Kidney Cure,. yon will liave only
yourself
to
blame
for
results,
as
it
Republican politicians all over the
bloom though not half grown. This
jiositively cures all .forms of kidney state die receiving letters from W. S.
must reduoo the hay crop and farmers and
bladder diseases. Sold by S. S. Cotton of Lisbon Falls whioh read as
wdll do well to follow the advice of Lightbody '& Co. and W. R. 'Jones.
follows:
Commissioner Gilman and prepare
“I am a oaudiaato for sooretary of
AN EYE FOR BUSINESS.
fqr fodder crops. Seed is starting
to suooeod tho present incumbent
Dr. J. lij. Tuell of Augusta has a state
Biowlly and very unevenly ovoryof that office in 1906 and should be
whore. One fact remains, that little sou wlio is nothing if not enter pleased to receive your assistance.
(tlthough June has come it is not too prising. Ad tlie time when C. 8. As you well know I have been clerk
late to put in crops, even corn, and if Fuller was (ihrowu from his ca'rriagc of the house for some time and would
follow prooedout to step from
rain comes bcfore'thc tenth much laud and injured in front of the doctor’s; only
tile clerk’b desk to the iiosition I seek.
will bo planted. The area of drouth residence last week, the boy wasj Hoping you may feel to give my can
is Wide, ooveriug all tlie eastern standing at the door and witnessed' didacy your infiuouoo and supixirt, I
States, but perliaps most severe in the aooideut. Ho saw Mr. Fuller remain.
Yours very truly.
Maine. With Kansas and Missouri thrown up in tho air and didn’t wait
W. a. COTTON.
under water and thousands of aores for anything more, but rushed into
destroyed, the opposite extreme is the house, shouting: “Papal papa!
working the same havoc in the Bast. there’s a man in the air out here and Women get as much pleasure out of
thinking of the big things their hus
The oonditiou grows more sorlons
daily and rain alone can 'save the he looks as if he’d need a doctor bands are going to do as their husbauds do out of doing them.
when he comes down.' ’
fields, pastures and flooks.

/

P' i "'M
A prominent Southern lady, Mrs.
Blanchard, of Nashvillp, Tenn., tells ho'w
she 'was cured of backache, dizziness, pain
ful and irregular periods by the use of

Lydia E* Pinkham^s Vegetable G>mpound*
“Dear Mrs. Pinkham:—Gratitude compe,)ls me to acknowledge the
preat merit of your Vegetable Compound. 1 htlavo suffered for four yeiM
with irregular and paiuful menstruation,. also dizziness,
di
pains in the baqk
and lower limbs, and fitful sleep,
dreaded the time to come whi^
would only mean suffering to me.
“ Better health is all I wanted, and cure if possible.
3l
Lydia E. PlnkSealth and happmess
h
'' ~
‘
ma
few short months. I feel like another person now. My oeb^ and pains
have left me. Life seems new and sweet to me, and everything seems
pleasant and easy.
“ Six bottles brought me health, and was worth more than months
under the doctor’s care, which really did not benefit me at all lam sat
isfied there is no medicine so good for sick women as your Vegetable
Compound, and I advocate it to my lady friends in need of medical
help. ’ — Mrs. B. A. Bi.anohard, 422 Broad St., Nashville, Tenn.
When women are troubled with irregular, suppressed or painful menttruatlon, weakness, leuoorrhcea, displacement or ulceration of the woiab, that
bearing-down
feeling, inflammation-of-the ovariesa,
backache, Dioating
bloatini (or
_
----- , oaoKacne,
flfttulonco)i g^eneral debility^ indiffostlon, and nervous prostration, or are wcset
with snob symptoma as dizziness, faintnesa, laasltude, excltabilltT, irritability, nervouanesa,
sleeplessness, melancholy, “all-gona” and
‘Vwant-to-be-left-olone" feelings, blues and
hopelessness, they should remember there is opa
tried and true remedy. Lydia E. PlnkhamM
Vegetable Compound at once removes sueh
troubles. Refuse to buy any other medioiaa, for
you need the best.

A Severe Case of "Womb Trouble Cured
In Philadelphia.
^
“Dear Mrs. Pinkham: — I have beM
cured of §fiv^ femjjJfi troubles by
the iMe of Lydia E. Piulrham^
Vegetable Compound. I was
nearly ready to give up, but seeing
your oavertisement
advertisement lI purchased one bottle
91 your medicine, and it did me so mudi
^ Aua
f i. •_'Al!
Ii - ^ . t
iv
1 V
d that I purchased another,
fin'd ^tfie result
w'lls so satisfactory
that
I
iO'ught six more bottles, and am mow feeling like a new woman. I shall
.. _iy__________
never be ■without it. I nope that
my testimonial will______
convince women
that your Vegetable Compound is tne greatest medicine in (lie world
for falling ^ the womb or any other female complaints.”—Mrs. Mat
Cody, 2660 Birch St., Philadelphia, Pa.
every woman Is cordially invited to w rite to Mrs.
Pinkham if there is anything abbut iier syiiiptonis slie dues not
understand. Her address Is Lynn, Mass., her advice is free and
oheerf ully given to every ailing woman who asks for it.
I
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Tho Kind You ILivc Alwnys I'ou.clit, nud w'hicli lias bccu
in uso lor over .‘50 yeiu-s, Ji;is lioriio tlio slgiintiiro, ot
.'imi I;;is bccu nmdounder Ills perS(.i!:i! .-.upervisioii sliico its liii’aiicy*
AIToiVjio oiio to deceive you in this.
All CoiiiilciTeits, JiiiUiidoiis and “Jiist-as-good” are hut
Experiiiieiits that tcillo with mid eiidiiiiger tlio liealtli oF
lufuuts. luid Children—JIxpericiice against Exporiiueut*

What is CASTO^A
Cnstoria is a hariiiiess snhst'luto for Castor OH, Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neitlicr Oiiiiini, Morphine nor otiier Narcotio
sithstance. Its ago is its guaraiiteo. It destroys Worms
and allays l-’cvcrisliiiess. It cures Diarrlaea and AViud
Colic. It relieves TeeUilng Troubles, cares Constipation
and Flatuli'iiej'. It asHiiiiilates the Fohd, regulates tho
Stoiuaeli and Dowels, giving .healthy mal natural sloop,
^ho Childieii’.'i Punaeca—Tlie Mother’s Friend.

GENUINE^

CASTORIA

always

Bears the Signature of

The Kind You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.
THC eCMTAUM COMPANY, VT MUNRAY CTRCCT. riKW YORK CITY.
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“A Wonder-Working Remedy for
Women,” Says Mrs. Brown.

PAINE’S CELERY COMPOUND
Tones and Strengthens Every Weak
Organ and Invigorates the
Whole Sj'stem.
Paiue’s Gelory Coniiiouiid 1ms boon
Siicoinllyl iiror^rod for tlio relief nnd
cure of tlio niany;'nilinc>nts tlmt iiflliol
yvoiiK'D, and it never fails to j^ivo a
new nnd lionlthy tone to the fonmle
orpans; it removes relaxed debility
and nnlienltliy soorotions; it inirilies
the blootl nnd establishes a jierfect
and vigorous health. Mrs. V. L.
Brown, Vinelnud, Cal., writes as
follows:

be. ' If wo catch fish we shall add
'/.est to our recreation. If wo catch
none wo shall still liave the outing
Bx-President Cleveland Talks on Fair and the feorentioii—more healtliful
and more en.ioyabln 'than cau ho
and Reasonable Fishiiigr
gained in any other way.
Those of us who nsh in a fair, wellbred and reasonable way, ^says ExLIFE.
President Cleveland ih the ludependThe poet’s exclamation : “O Life!
ent, for the purpose of recreation add' I feel theo bounding in my veins,’’ is
as a means of increasing the table a joyous one. • Persons that can rarely
pleasures of onr.s'elves or our friends, or never make it, in honesty to them
are’among the most unfortu
may well regret the appaieutly un selves,
nate. They do not live, but exist;
alterable decree which gives td all for to live implies more than to be.
those who fish, under t'.ie spur of any. To live is to be well aud strong—to
motive—good, bad or iudillorent— arise feeltug equal to tlie ordinary
of the day, and to retire not
the name of lishermeu. Wo certainly duties
Overcome by them'—lo feel life bouudhave nothing in oommoii with those iug iu tlie veins. A medicine that
who fish for a livelihood, unless it be has made thousands of people, men
aud women, well aud strong, has
a desire to catch fisb.
accomplished a great work, bestowing
We liave, in point of fact, no the rinhost blessings, aud that medi
closer relationship than this with cine is Hood’s Sarsaparilla. The
the murderously iiioliued, whose weak, run-down, or debilitated, froiii
only motive in fishing is to mase any cause, should not fail to take it.
It builds up the whole system,
large catches, and whoso sole pleas oliauges existence into life, aud makes
ure in the pursuit is the gratification life more abounding. We are glad to
of a greedy propensity. Neverth'eless, say these words iu its favor to the
wo and those with whom we have readers of our columns.
so little sympathy, are bv a sort of
THE FINANCIAL SITUATION.
iruavoidablo law of gravitation classed
together in the same fraternity, and
According to the Corey, Millikeu &
called fishermen.
Co. weekly letter, vehement selling of
At this season, when the aotivities the market, inspired by various mo
of genteel fishing usually , begin, it is tives, has lately been the fashion of
street. Factional fights among
fitting that a word should be spoken the
the fluaiioial barons aud the redeem
tliat may not only redound to our iiig of past speculative excesses by
comfort aud satisfaction, but may new-fledged millionaires have been
guard us against temptations that 1 the chief immediate occasions for
the decline.
easily beset even the best of lislier- furthering
Bad«hlood iu high places is usually
mou.
befijfe too apoplectic a situa
Wo who claim to represent ttie onpxied
results;’ it is only peace that is
highest fishing aspirations are some tion
magnates, like small
times inclined to complain on days profitable,—aud
er fry, prefer profits to losses. As for
when tlie fish refuse to bite. Tl.ere the
plungers, tliev are letting
oau be no worse exhibition than this go western
the shrewd banking interests
of an entire misoouoeption o£_a wise the to
which the tatter sold
arrangement tor our benefit. ^\e themsecurities
at
fancy
eight or ten
should always remember that we mouths ago; andfigures
the bankers ot al.
have about us on every side thousands aforesaid, have still
to market these
of tliose who claim membership in wares, a tasK for which
they are well
the fishing fraternity, because, in a experienced.
way, they love'to flsli, when the fish ' That fear of reverse iu the indus
bite—aud duly theh. These are ooii- trial world lies still deeper, is not to
touted only when cajiture is ooustaut, be denied. The waves of prosperity
aud tlieir only conception of the oaunot
swell ever Higher. But that a
pleasure of fisliiug rests upon uninter suddei ebb is at liaud is almost as
rupted slaughter if we reflect tor a unreasouablo, from present points of
moment upon the consequences of view. ' If a reverse is hid below the
'turning an qjmy of lisliermou like horizon, it has already been pretty
those loose upon flsli that would bite ■well discoiiiitod. This caution and
every day -and every hour, wo shall the liquidation by unwise prophets of
see how nioelv the vicissitudes of the West, have loft the market where
fishing have been adjusted, and how, footing is pretty secure.
preoisely and usefully tlie fatal at
Wall street nsuallv overdoes things.
tack of 'discouraging bad luck selects Its shield boars but the two slmdes of
its viotiiii. If oil days when we catch indigo and rose—on either side; and
few or no fish we feel symptoms of it reverses rlio shield at a moment’s
disappointment, tbo.se should immed iiorioe. Tlie indigo of pessimism, in
iately give way to satisfaotiou wlieu view of rlie many favorable factors
we r'emomber how many siiurious aud existing, has now been on view susdisoonraged fishermen are spending pioiously long. We expect a sharp
their time iir hammocks or under rally at almost any nioineiit and the
trees or on golf fields riisteatl of speculator slionld lighten at least part
witli fishing outfits, solely on ac- ot his load with a vio-w to repurchas
couut of just SUCH uiifavornhlo days. ing on the iioxt deoliue.
W’e have no assuraiioe tliat if fish
could ho easily taken at all time.s the
fisliina waters within our reach would
Evoryyhody’s liable to itoliiug piles.,
not he depopulated—a horrible thing ilioli and ]ioor, old and young—terri
to oouteuiplato. Let it not ho said ble the torture they sutler. Only one
tlmt suoli oousiderutioiiK as these sure .Qlife; Doan’s Ointment. Abso
savor of micharitableness and sollisli- lutely safe; can’t fail.
uosB on our part. We are only rccogni/.iug the dootrino of the survival of
LARONE.
the fittest as applied to lislioriiien,
aud claiming that these “iittost’’
Josiali Magooii died .Tune 1, after
should have the host cliaiioo.
a very sluirt illness, of ooiigestioii of
Occasionally weak attempts have tlio brain, although old ago was the
been made to classify the host of this primary eanse, ho being over 80.
I'rateriiity under the iiaiiio of Anglers,
Mr. Magoou came to Ijaj'oiio when
or some title of that kind, hut such a young man aud lias since resided
elVorts have vilways tailou. Even hero. He .was throe times married
I/.aak Walton could not ohniige the and is survived liy one child, who
curnmt of liumaii tliougiit by oalling eared for him in liis last days. Ho
Ills immortal hook “'riio Oomiileaf oarly in life idoiitillod himself with
Angler.’’ So it seems, liowever the t^nakors and it was through his
mueh those who fish may ditt'or iu kiiiduoss with the help of liis wbrtliv
social standing, in disposition ami wifo, time Laroiio had, a few years
character, in motive and ambition, ago, a good place iu his liome to hold
all must libido, to the oiid of tlio olmp- religious worship. The house was
tor, in tlio oontqiiiplation of the out roiiiodolod to aocommodato the peo
side world, within the hrotlierlioud ple and all who attended will recalled: “Fishermen.’’ Happily, how inemliur -with grateful hearts Unolo
ever, this grouping of iiiooiigruous Josiiih’s kiudiiess.
elements under a ooiiiinon name does
Many friends and neighbors attoiidnot prevent those of us who properly od the funeral, on Thursday week,
appruoiaie tlio imporlaiioo of uphold who by their presoiico attested their
ing the rospi'otahility of docent lisliiiig rospoot and kindly fooling for the de
from eoiiiiiig to an agreomoiit con parted. TJio services wore ooiiductod
cerning certain causes of congratula by the Kev. Mr. Williams, a Friend
tion and oertaiii rules of oondiiot.
luinister, who has roooiitlv puroliasod
What has been' said naturally lends tlio Frank Oorsou farm near Larono.
to the suggestion that coiisistonoy re
quires those of. U6 who are rightHEIGHT OF THE WATER.
minded flshtu'mon to roasoimhly limit
ourselves as to the numher of fish vte
The following table shows the
should take on favoinblo days. I On
no aoooutt should edible fish ho height of water at Moosehoad Lake
caught in such qnautitlos as to ho the first week iu June siiioo 181)6;
wasted. By restraining ourselves in
181)6—6.60. tins matter we disoeurago' in our own
181)0-5. SO.
natures tlie growth of greed, we pre
181)7—7.110.
vent winked waste, wo make it easier
181)8—0. (10.
for us to hoar the fall between what
181)1)—0.60.
wo limy determine uiiou as docent
1900—7.00.
good luok, and bad luok, or no luck,
1901—0.00.
and wo make ourselves at all iioints
1903-7.80
better men and hotter fishoruieii'.
1903-6. Dl^r
SVe ought not to forget those things
It will'lie seen that twice iu the
as wo outer upon the pleasures of our
summer’s fishing. But iu any event preceding eight years the water was
let us take with us when we go out, lower iu the first week of June thou
good tackle, good bait and plenty of it is this year. Things on the river
patience. If the wind is in the are not quite so bad as they have
south or west, so much the better,
bat'let’s go, wherever the wind may been alleged to bo.
FISHERMAN’S-PHILOSOPHY.

^'i

“Four years ago female troubles
and irrognlnritios commenced to mnUe
1 my life miserable.
Though I sought
the best medical advice, my sull’erings seemed to increase, nuji recently,
u|K)n the advice of a friend, I used
Paine’s Celery Compound, and found
it to be a wonder-working compound.
I have used live bottles and cau truth
fully say I am a new woman. I owe
my life and present good health’ to
Paine’s Celery Compound.’’

WASHINGTON LETTER.
President Roosevelt’s Return—He Is
Behind the Post-Office Investigation—
Matter to Be Shut Out of the Mails
—Wall Street and the Bryanites.

though the election of suoh a man
might result iu the election also of
a Demooratio House of Representa
tives, they appreciate that not for
many years would it be poksible to
clillngo the txiiltical oomplexiou of
tlio Senate and there would be, there
fore, a deadlock iu Congress if the
Democrats attempted to enaot any
law other than the rontluo appropria
tion bills. Tliat such a combination
can command sufficient Votes to elect
a President is not regarded as prob
able, but that it may succeed iu mak
ing trouble for the Republicans is
possible.
An effort has been made recently
to attncli undue siguifloauco to the
niovcmont of the Asiatic squadron
from Jnjiau to China, near Clioe Fu.
The moveraeut is explained by the
navy department ns being nothing out
of tlio ordinary, the most plausible
reason being that the naval situation
tlioro affords tlio most available oppor
tunities for manoeuvres. It is further
stated that tlie fleet always makes an
niinual visit to Clieo Fu.

(From Our Regular Correspondent.)
Washington, Juno 8, 1903.—The
President has returned to Washing
ton, physically none the worse for a
trip that would have completely ex
hausted a loss vigoions constitution,—
ho says himself that he has beuefltted
by it; he returns to W’ashiiigtou with
a keener approoiatioii of tlio needs of
the great nation for whose welfare
lie is so largely responsible, aud a
greater love, if that were i jssible,
for the country which has greeted
him on every side with unbounded
enthusiasm. In a word, Mr. Roose
velt returns to Washington iu oldser
toucli ivfth tlio great American peo
ple. That ho fools this is evident
from remarks Jie lias made to several
The old ti&e honored “Night Shirt
friends.
Parade’’ wasoulobratedfrom 12.30 to 4
As Mr. Roosevelt again takes up o’clock Monday morning by the Colby
the reins of government he finds no students. A few minutes after mideasy task for him. An apiialliug uiglit the bugle sonudea and the studciirs ])oured out from South College
scandal has developed in flic post- dressed
in white robes. In a short
office doiiartment during his absouce, time Company B arrived from thp
a scandal which he feared, oven be Hersey House. The captains of tlio
fore he left Washington, but which two bauds gave orders tor an advance
and tho night birds marched down
no political cousidorations induced town singing favorite songs. Bill
him to attempt to smother. Regard boards were seized aud placed in front
less of the fact that the country was of tlie women’s dormitories. Then
approaoliiiig a great election, an elec the boys marched onto the ca'mpns.
Old Recitation Hall received the most
tion which would determine.his own attention, tlio object being to prevent
political future, he gave orders to all eight o’clocks from boine held,
nrobe the irregularities in the post- “Sam” was sleeping soundly ana his
office to the bottom,to hew to the line cow was taken from her stall and
lauded iu a recitation room for a
with but one end iu view, the puri- I course either iu German or Political
fioatiou of the service. Warm politi Economy but not being granted a
cal friends urged him to permit exist scliolarship on account of smoking she
ing conditions to remain undisturbed did not register. Sign boards of in
formation were tacked up around over
until after election but he refused. the campus and to wind up the fracas
Theodore Roosevelt is alone responsi tlio old grandstand was lowered. The
ble for the relentless investigation loss of property iu this celebration is
into iiost-office merhods now being small as compared with other celebratious of similar kind.
pursued and it is with bad grace that
partisan papers attempt to oast reflec
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
tions on an admiulktratioii which has
dared to uncover ■ the sore that it
The following transfers of real
might be liealed.
estate iu this city aud ueigliboriug
August W. Maoheu, former general towns have been put on record:
superintendent of
free delivery,
Albion—Lynn W. Rollins of Waterstands today indicted by a grand jury ville to Sarah E. Rollins of Albion,
.§160.
'■
on nine separate counts and evidence laud,
Benton—Edward F. Parker to
of -other
criminality sufficient to James S. Warren, laud, §10.
secure many . more indictments is iu
China—Albferc R. Burrill to Ros
the hands of Fourth ' Assistant Post anna Hamilton, laud aud buildings,
Francis M. Bessey of China to
master General Bristow and his in $1G7;
Robert B. Cole aud Mary S. Cole of
spectors. Thomas W. McGregor and Fairfield, laud aud buildings; Mrs.
C. Ellsworth Upton, two of Maohen’s Jane F. Beals of China to H. F. Cum
subordinates and intimate friends, mings aud Charles A. Millikeu of Au
laud, §435.
have been arrested for stealing from gusta,
Clinton—.Tohu H. Gibson to Mrs.
the post-office department §8,000, Marj E. Gibson, laud, two lots; P.
their methods having been similar to \V. Hatch to Frank L. Besse, laud,
Macheu’s. They purchased mail bags two lots.
Oakland—Mrs. Cora B. Turner of
in Baltimore, worth less than 60 Augusta to John E. Snell of Oak
cents each, and paid for them 90 land,. laud and buildings, §3,000.
Vassalboro—Susan A. Hussey to
cents, receiving a commission from
the maker of 40 cents on each. Post Gustavus and O. O. Hussey, laud aud
buildings, §50; W. E. Pope to P. A.
master General Payne, who was him Marden, land; Mrs. Lydia R. Smith
self reluctant to believe that there to John B. Smith, laud and buildings,
existed what he ■would 'consider ^00; Watervillo Savings Bank of
actual dishones''y, that is maladmin Watervill^ to Moses Albyuus Dolle.y
■of Vassalboro, laud, §226.
istration for personal gam, has been
Watorville—Jules Gamache to Hipforced to admit that the conditions polyte Fortier, laud aud buildings,
which the inspectors are .daily un §l,ioo t Clarence M. Pierce of Watercovering arc ‘-‘appalling’’ aud it is ville to John H. Smith of Fairfield,
laud and buildings; Edward Yigue to
believed that the ramifications of Frank Gilbert, riglit of way aud use
Maoheu’s dishonesty will eventually of well; O. H. Rediugtou to Mioliaol
load the inspectors into the homos of Leahy, land, §05.
Winslow—William Gliddeu of Wins
men prominent iu state aud federal low
to George F. Terry of Waterpolitical affairs. The grand jury is ville, laud; Benjamin P. Towue of
now considering the ca.se of Groff Waterville to George F. Terry of Wa
brothers, the men ■who paid Maohon torville, laud aud buildings; Joseph
of Waterville to Harry E.
a commission on the letter box fasten Landr.y
Blanchard of Boston, laud; John N.
ers, and their oouviotion is ooiifldent- Webber aud Oliarlos F. Johnson of
ly expected.
Smith, the man who Waterville, to Benjamin P. Towue of
sold the mail bags to McGregor aud Watervillo, laud aud Imildiiigs; Tlio
Lockwood Company of Watorville to
Upton, will he prosecuted and iu every James
E. MacGuiiiue.ss of Winslow,
iiistaiioe as earnest an oft'ort will be land.
made to mote out jnstioo to the bribe
gi'rers as to the bribe takers.
ASSIST NATURE.
There are
Tliere is rejoicing in oiio division times when yon should assist nature.
of the post-office department, how It is now 1 iiai'i.'!..lcing to cleanse .Yout
ever. ’I'lio District of Columbia Court system—if yi'U will take Hood’s Sarsa
parilla tho uiidortakiiig will be sucof Appeals has just rouderud a de oossful. This groat medicine jiurifies
cision which makes it possible to ox- and builds up as nothing else does.
oludo from tho mails a great class of
publications which it was never in
GOOD TIMES FOR FARM HELP.
tended should have the privilege of
“isee,’’ said Congressman Oauiptho pound nitP of postage, aooordod
to newspapers. This class is composed boll of Kansas the other day, “that
of hooks published in serial torin as, there is a scarcity of farm hands aud
for instance) tho Lakeside Library, tho state free emploj'mout bureau is
tho Sniiimor Library, etc. The nub- unable to supply tlie demand for men
lishors have been in the habit of to go to work on tlie farms, oven alcomplying with the teohnioal jiro- thougli farmers offer as iiiuoh as §30
visioiis of tho law and when flimlly aud §25 a month, according to the in
denied the one ,oeu’t rate they ap- formation given out by tho bureau.
IKialod to tlio courts with the result Wliou I stop to tliiuk of tho time I
above noted. Another class ot pub woikod on a farm at §8 aud §10 a
lication wliioli will bo barred from month I am surprised at the scarcity
vho uowBtiaiior .rate is comixiBed of of hands when tho wages are twice
alleged magazines made up of sheet
musio. The most important feature and throe times as large. I used to be
ot tho decision in this latter oa.so is glad to got a job at §8 a month, and
tho allft-matiou, by tlio-oourt, of tho worked from daylight until after dark
postmaster general’s uouteiition tliat evor.y day of tlio week to earn the
ills deoision ak to what is aud what money.
is not entitled to new8})apor rates is
“Tlio ‘liired man’ on tho farm
a" “ministerial
ministerial act”
act’’ which oaunul bo does not have to work now as liard as
reviewed by tlio oourts.
ho did wliou I was working on a
Autlioritatfvo
information
has farm. I guess it is because the far
reached your oorrospondent of tho mers are afraid they will not be able
orgaiiizatipii of the Wall Street and to koop their employes if tlioy do not
trust intol’ests iu Now York with tho treat them well. Now a ‘hired man’
liopo of defeating Prosidout Roose lies iu bod until breakfast is ready
velt in the next olootiou. 'Those men every morning and then gets up and
say they will suppirt ftny candidate does a day’s work witli improved imthe Donioorats put up and advise tho nlomouts and gets liis ovouiugs off if
Domcorats to nominate a free silver ho wants them. I am yet on the
man so as to bo sure of oapruriug sunny side of 40 years old, yet I re
tho Bryan vote. This does not moan, member tho time when as a farm
of course, that they have boon con hand I arose at 4 o’clock every moriiverted to tree silver or free trade but iug aud worked until 9 o’olook every
they liave found Prosidout Roosevelt flight. I haa to do half a day’s work
unyielding to tlio pressure they have iu the mornings before breakfast, and
presumed to exert and they believe among other things I milked five or
tliat a Demooratio candidate, whose six oowB aud helped the hired girl
oleotiou-was aooomplished by their cake oare of the milk. I should have
money, would feel so deeply under thought I was getting rich if I had
obligations to tnem that ho would received enoh salaries as are now
be as putty iu their liauds. Even paid.”

COLBY COLLEGE.

CO BURN CLASSICAL INSTITUTE,
Seventy-fourth

Commencement June

17-20, 1903.
8.00

9.30
7.30

10.00
2.30
7.00
8.00
10.00

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 17.
p.m. Recital of tho Musio Deliartmout iu the Oymuasium,
THURSDAY, .lUNE 18.
a. m. Last Chapel Exoroises.
p.m. Junior Exhibitiou at the
Baptist Ohuroh.
FRIDAY, JUNE 19.
Commencemeut Day.
a.m. Presentation Exercises of
the Senior Class at Baptist
Cliuroh.
p. m. Graduating Exercises and
conferring of diplomas at
the Bantist Churoli.
p.m. Aiumni Reception iu the
Library.
p.m. Alumni Reunion in the
GyiniilaSiuni.
SATURDAY, JUNE 20.
a.m. Annual Meeting of the
Trustees iu tlio Library.

llEHiiY McVeioii, Correspondont.

f

On Thursday evening the wifo of
Lester Day gave birth to a son. Tho
mother and child are doing well.
Rev. O. E. Owen of Watorville
preached in the Baptist ohuroh Sun
day at the roKulaT>. morning servioo.
David Simpson enjoyen Sunday sail
ing aud fishing to liis ^heart’s content
ou the silvery waters of China Lake.

Mr. and’ Mrs. Harry Lightbody of
Oakland were in tlm village Sunday
calling upou the former’s mother and
sisters.
A large delegation of the A. O. U.
W. wont to East Vassalboro Monday
evening to attend tho regular meeting
of the order.

Mr. and Mrs. A. S. B^ors and oliild
with servant, passed Sunday at China
Colby’s Maine college series is Lake ou board their steam iaunoh, re
finished. The games resulted as fol turning home beftoro darltiioss set in.
lows; with Bowdoiu, 10-6, 0-3, 3-8;
The Vassalboro team went to Au
with U. of M.. 4-6. 3-3, 20-0; with
Bates, 8-2, 6.12. It will be seen by gusta Saturday alternooii and played
these figures that although Colby a game with the Pettiugill' Comer
fiuislied last iu t]ie raoc, she made 52 team, tho Vassalboro boys winning
,
scores to 46 for lier opponents. Two 24 to 8.
games were lost by one score, both
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Williams, Mr.
extra inning
games. The team and Mrs. Will Lord, Mr. Harold
figured . in - tho longest and closest Gliddeu and Miss Sadie Weeks wont
game ever played between Maine col to Great Pond Saturday afternoon,
lege teams, that game of 16 innings, returning Sunday evening.
score 3 to 2 iu favor of U. of M. In
three straiglit games Colby made only
The noon train so called, on the
6 runs to her oppououts 11, au narrow gauge which was taken off
average of only 2 scores per game for late last fall, has again been put on
Colby aud less than 4 scores per game the road. Passengers oou go to- Wins
for her opponents, figures which go to low and Waterville three times each
show, that although beaten, the nine day now. The road bed'between here
was playing faster ball than is usual aud Winslow is rapidly assuming,
shape, so that trains can'be run quite
ly put up by Colby nines.
The managers of the fitting school fast'withont danger.
teams iu the Maine Interscliolastio
The trial of Harry Stickney took
League met at Brnuswiok Monday to
nlace
late Saturday night before Trial
cousiaer and settle protests which had
been filed by several teams. Coburn’s Justioe S. H. Whitney on a searoli
protest against Edward Little for and seizure process aud he sentenced
alleged oommuuication of its battery him to pay a fine of $100 and 60 days
signals to Edward Little by. Umpire in the county jail. It was while the
Daioy was not sustained by a vote of prisoner was being escorted to the
village lockup that he made his escape
2 to 1, Lewiston aud Cory against
from
Offloer~Johu Donnelly;. He has
and Leavitt for the protest, Coburn
not
at
this writing, Monday evening.
aud Edward Little not voting. This
been apprehended.
deoision influenced Coburn to with
draw from the league, wliile there is
Following is a revised lisk of the
but oue more game to play. Edward newly organized fire brigade for tho
Little, who left the field, iu the proteotion of the Vassalboro mill aud
game agaiust Leavitt, because of au outlying property:
unfavorable deoision of the umpire,
Chief, Geo. McRae.
Ass’t, Albert Sykes.
brought influence enough to boar
Steam pump, Walter Wigglesworth.
upon the meeting to have the game
Water wiieol aud pump,Gott Pooler.
played over. Lewiston attempted to
Chief’s aid, Prank Wigglesworth.
bring about a similar state of affairs
In charge of hose, Joe Jewett.
respecting the recent Cobnrn-LewisCaptain" of liosemen, S. Rioliardsou.
Aid, Chas.. Lqwis.
tou 12 inning game, won by Coburn,
Clerk", John Averill.
but tho matter was referred to a com
Watchman, A. Rioliardsou.
mittee of Bowdoiu students, Jimmy
First hose, north side of mill office,
Cox among ’ them, and Lewiston’s William Brooke, Archie Simpson,
point was not carried. Coburn lias David Simpson.
Second hose house, south side of
succeeded in defeating every team office,
John Perraii, warry Simpson,
played this season iu at least one Aa'ohie York.
Third hose house, frout of finisliiug
game, except U. of M. and Hebron,
'rilough Edv^ard Little appears by the room, Chas. Shoroy, Walter Dkmrou,
James L. Rich.
league, standing to be the best team,
Fourth hose house, back of finish
Coburn has demonstrated that she is ing room, Geo. Mausou, Albert Varher equal in every way, losing the ,uey, R. Cole.
first game 7 to 6 after 12 innings aud -Fifth hose house, near dye house,
Frank Reynolds, Wm. Flynn, Pat
winning: the second game 6 to 0.
O’Reilly.
—
Sixth hose house, back of spinning
A letter was reoefved in tliis oity
today from a Lowell, Mass., young room, Ed Williams, R. A.. Pickliardt,
Wm. Crowthers.
mau who desires to come hero ana
play short stop this summer. This is RECEPTION AT ^INA LAKESIDE.
onlv one letter of several whicli liave
A very pleasant event took place at
been received from players asking for
tho liomo of George Clark at China
a place ou the nine. The move to
Lakeside Saturday eveuiug, Juue 6th,
organize a local nine lias not a siioedy
tho ocoasiou being a rooeptiou given
imiiotus as yet, but after tiie college
by Mr. aud Mrs. George Clark, Jr.,
(fiommeuoemont the pot is expected to
iu oelebratioii of their marriage.
boil. ■
About twenty of their friends were
At the moebiug of the uiauagers of present including a number from the
tlio Maine Iiitorschulastio Baseball summer cottages at the lake. The
League at the lustituto Thursday eveuiug was nassed iu a delightful
afternoon, it was decided to withhuld maimer,
light refreshments were
the matters of protest until another served aud the paitv broke up at a
meeting which has been called for late hour wisliing tlio happy couple
Monday, June 8, at Brunswick. The much happiness and prosperity in
mauagor of the Cony High team failed their mqi^riod life.
to show up Tliursday and it being the
desire to have all the managers pres
VASSALBOhu.
ent, iiostpouement was made to tho
Capt. Alfred Gibson roturiiod to his
time stated above. There wore prosi- home ill Boston Thursday.
out at the meeting Manageis M. H.
The comity commissioners were iu
Whittnm of Lewiston, A. C. Keene of the village Friday locating the Ferry
Edward il^ittle, Ro.yal Bradford of lauding.
Bov. Mr. Bliss preached at tho Con
Leavitt and J. D. Wliltlook of Ooburu;
gregational ohapol iu this village
also Captains Carrigau of Lewiston, Sunday.
Wliirloy of Eaward, Little and DoniiiMr. Edwin Oolbatli aud youngest
soii of Coburn. Throe protests are to daughter, Miss Gladys, visited New
bo considered; that of Ooburu of tho port Saturday.
Mrs. George Gotoholl who has been
first game witli Edward Little ou
very siok with rheumatism is now,
alleged giving away of Coburn’s bat able
to ride out.
">
tery signals to tlio opposing nine by
Soott Duiihom of Watorville visited
Umpire Daioy; of Edward Little in his mother. Mrs. Fraukliu Duuliam
its game of 'iVbduesday with Leavitt of this village Thursday.
at Turner, protosting a dooisioir'of tho
Mrs. Myra Goldthwalto returned
umpire at tho plate iu favqi: of Leavitt liomo from Cross Hill W’eduesday
whore she lias boon staying with her
ou aoooniit of which Edward Little aunt,
Mrs. Sarah Porkius, who has
loft the field in the fifth inning, aud beou quite ill.
that of Cony, wherein it olainis a
Deafness Cannot be Cured
forfeited game from Loavift, which
luciit iiiiiilliyiltoua ||9 tlioy nauiiot roach tlio
team failed to iilay at tho time sohod- by
dtaonBoil iiortiuii of the car. Tliore la only uuu
ulod owing to tho death of a mau •way to euro (toafuosa, aiut tliat la bv uuiiatltii.
roiiiudlos. Doafiieaa Ib.cauaud by au luprominently oonueoted with the tluiinl
llaniud uoiidltloii of tbo iimcoua llulng of tho
KuataclilBii Tube. Wliou this tube la Inllameil
school.
you liavoa ruiiiblliiK aound orlmporfoct hearing,
BASEBALL NEWS.

Dyspopsio—bane of human existonoo. ■ Burdock Blood Bittors cures
it, promptly, permanently. Regulates
aud tones the stomaok.
Three spectres that threaten baby’s
life. Cholera infantum, dysentery,
diarrhoea.. Dr. Fowler’s Extract of
Wild Strawberry never fails to oonqaeT them.

■

rhv..:-

J

Nortb Vassalboro News.

and when It is outlroly closed, Doafnoas la the
result, nnd uuleas tlio Inllanimiitlou can bij tnkou
out and tilts tube restored to Iti uormni ouiidltloii, boniing will bo ilestroyod forever; utue
oases uut of teu are caused by Catarrh, which Is
nothing hut au luUamod ooudltlon of the mucoua
surfaces.
Wo will give One Hundred Dollars for any
case of Deafness (caused hr eatoifrb) Ihatoauiiot he cured by IfsU's Catarrh Cure. Send for
circulars, free.
F. J. CIIKNBY & CO., Toledo, 0.1
Sold by Druggists, 75o.
Hall's FamilY I’llls are the best.
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